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published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
St, Portland.
Year in advance.

At 109 Exchange
Terms: Eight Dollars

Advertising:
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a

One inch ot space, iu

Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $100 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance aud fiiend* at the LyxdR*
officiated as Clerk
HOUSE, where the
from its ojaming, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will he at home and happv to i.:ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

CO.

undersigned

JOHN B. HUDS( >N, Jr„
Ornamental

and

Banner

ADAMS

Portland.

Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kinds <>f Fancy Painting.

JuylG

of

This popular house is now ready to receive
hoarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

|

J

House and Store Awnings, Vents,
Flags, Ac.

BEALS’

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
OTTENTS TO LET.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

juyl7tf

[

^ [
m_1

LAW,

OCEAN

209

CoagrrwN Hi., Portland, m«*.

for Scandinavian

help

can

apply

or

Juys

jun26cod6m

Is now open f*>r summer and transient
lioarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland & OgdensburgR. R.
Rooms
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from
_six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per duy.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
u»y22-eod-3m

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

Depot.

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

179 Commercial Hi., Portland.
tlit Celebrated*Coni mined by Messrs. HamNeill & Co., of Philadelphia.

TO LEI.

mett

We have also lor

price,

market

at lowest

sale

Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trail portal ion of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any point desired.

HOUSE
ed
THREE
or

PAINTER,

FRESCO

PORTLAND,

Rooms to Let.
pleasant, front rooms for lodging; furnishunfurnished at 28 High Rt.
Jy29eod3w*
For Rent.

MAINE.

ROOMS,
floor,
SIX
bago water. Rent $180.
Six Rooms, first
“Tolman
first

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 833
Congress Street.
B3F“A1I orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

and gas.

on

Se-

Chestnut street.

Place.”
floor,
Sebago
Rent $200.
to WM. H. JERRIS, F.eal Estate Agent.

Apply
July 27-dlw*

__

CHAS. A. WARREN,
(Formerly

SHIP

Warren

GOOD tenement of eight rooniR. Sebago water.
Call at 34 Paris Street.
jy26 tf

A

& Cregg.)

To Let.

BROKER,

very desirable Brick House N*>. 10 Pine st.
May be Reen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.'
jy30dtf

THE

commission mr.ier iiant,
MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

ON

H. L. GREGG &

Co.,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

To LcL
No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to corner
Rent $200.
Houses ami Stores to rent.
uire of
S. L. CARLETON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle

HOUSE
gress

BROKERS,
MERCHANTS !

COMMISSION
>8 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.

jan23-ly
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOUDMAN,

G.

J.

One

jao22tf_
BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney

more

IN

THOMPSON

THE

TO

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

g^'Particular

attention

Jan24-ly_

GEORGE D.

JOST,

Hale’s, Comer of

Free
tf

de20

house is one of the best locations on
■h
street; fine neighborhood. Consists or
ilLtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
Said
on the

STORE

93

bowl and
ry Room,
Bathing
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs iu kitchen, supplied with hot
ami cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of
water? and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage bouse, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jyl7-cod tf

No. 92

SPRINGVALE.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.

water.

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 20‘* Congress st., opposite the Park.

WITH

juyStf

Westbrook

st.

Let,

To be Let,

THE

Abbott

iiui

to

od

AT

SISK,

SCHOOL
Send for

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

that will not tail to be

satisfactory >o

prices
stock,
marble work-

all

aug22

ers.

J.

jltHJJfJSJS,

II.

UPHOL 9TE RER
Paklob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
MATTRtf88.es,
llrk)*uongh I'ali ut Bed l.ouugr*, Kuhairs, Ac.
W^All kinds ol repairing neatly done.
a

«re

moled <)

boxed and matted.

\VM.

M.

Furnl-

oc25-’691' T&Stf

MARKS,

Book, Card & Job Printer,

FOR

At Less thau tlie Present Market

Value!
stock

purchased to close the account of
suspended jobbing bouse in New York.
a

then call

ap22

to

Fall Term will

SCOTCH

thorough-

SUITS,

813.50 for 89.
A brood Business Suit
For

home,

lny-Mtt

Gold & Silver Leaf,

Bronze,

Lot

of All-Wool

Vests,

worth

understand
J. F.

mv

business.

MINK. 171 Fore Ml.

ere him in have removed
No. lOI
Commercial
east of T. II. Weston &

juylGdtf

to

Willis’

Block,

Mtreet, One door
Co’s.

Plate,

A
GENTLEMA>J and wife or single gentlemen
jA. can he accommodated with good rooms and
board at 21 1-2 Free street. Terms reasonable.

WM- A EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
Jyttf

FA1RHEU).

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
lit; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; ■<>
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. (-all, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross an<l Cotton sti., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’i lee House, Portland, Me.jfrhitf
Notice.
H. E. PHIXNEY, withdraw? from our concern from this date.
ALLEN & CO.
Portland July let, 1872.
jy25-d3t i

.July

ME.
Eleventh.

principal,

K. O.

Instalments.

■■

points east.

UNIVERSALLY

By those who hare seen them, are the following throe
Books, already popular, although tlio first has just

THE STANDARD

165 Middle Street.

City of

400 pages. Fine Singin&School Course.
lection of the best Anthems and Tunes.

Large col20,000 copies

ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Season! Price $150, $13.50, per doz. Specimens sent,
post-free, for the present, for $1.25.

Jjltt173

Middle

AT

Beautiful Sabbath School Singing aBook! No sleepy
tunes or words! Wideawake songs by wide-awake
athors. Price 35 cents.

Notice*.

1

Pilgrim’s Harp.
Hull.

TEAS FREE.
A

full line of choice

TEAS!
Samples of

CARGO of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
MASTS, will be sold cheap, either single or in
L. TAYLOR.
suits by
Juiy -dim

NOTICE

will be furnished

PRINCE &
IMPORTERS

on

Ie27d2m

and other valuables received.
DEPOSITS of ANY

ARTICLED ofVAId-

RECEIVED

cording

to

at

rates

varying;

ac-

the size of package and val

nation.

COLLECTION

and

REMITTANCE:

o

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Robert A.
jull

COTTON,

Sc GRINDERS

Prevent

52
_jun!4d3m

CORNS,
joints, go and have your feet
132 Middle Ht.
Jy8eod4w

M.

enlarged
properly fittad, at

«*

PALMER.

ile Medal awarded at the Paris
New York City, June 12.

Exposition

18G7.

EI)WIN C. BURT.

Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes
can always obtain them at my store 132 Middle St..
Portland.
M. G. PALMER.
jel7eod 3w

Missouri

Municipal

Bonds.
Coupons and principal,both payYork. Bonds issued strictly for

on a

royalty.

sale

by
July 13th,

A first class investment.
For
CHARLES M. IIA U'KEN,
3w
28 Exchange St.
1872.

FOR SAFE!
IN

August 1,

will of
including Stock, Fixa business of $45,000 a
To any ]per$400, with lease 2J years.
son moaning business, the above offers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington

Copartnership

Mas*.

jy8dtf

taken

fabrics,

so

ing

aiways illuminated

THIS

copart-

DAY!

CHOICE

St.

Albans’

Butter,

FINE FACTORY CREESE,

Beans,

Green

Apples, Onions,

Cracked Wheat, Graham,
Pearl Barley,

Hominey, &c.

63?“Producc of all kinds constantly on hand at
HODGUON * SOULE’S, 101, Commcreial Street.
d-lw*
Portland, July 28th, 1ST2.

Sail-Boat for Sale.
Wh

FEET LONG, 8 feet beam; well found and in
good order. Enquire of
SMITH,
au2d3t
100 Exchauge st.

far into the small

This is the way Theodore Tilton
about Susan B. Anthony: “She

HILTON & TAHBOX,

RECEIVE!)

night
hours,
seen tirelessly
were

and the poor fellows could be
at work with brain and book, the fan meanwhile plied with utmost vigor.

Ne.

for t he purpose of doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Flour, Corn, &c., and have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied by
T. II. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
XV. K. HILTON,
J.C. TARBOX.
au2d4w
July lGtli, 1872.

remarkable progress. They are thorough
During the recent intolerably hot

weather their chamber windows at

Notice.
a

traditions of the
sound

technical

of music and the
enabled to obtain such brilliant
Signor Cirillo was a pupil of the

Con-

Na^cs

place by a {victory over fourteen other competitors. His studies included
Singing, Composition, the Piano-forte and
Organ. We have no doubt from the warm
praises of Signor Cirillo’s merit and talent
having

his

won

that he will do credit to himself and to the
Mendelssohn Quintette Club who have offer,

ed him the professorship. At the time of this
engagement, he had under consideration a
flattering offer from Genoa, and that of a
musical directorship in a government institu.
tion at Athens. The department over which
Signor Cirillo will preside will be that of the
culture and development of the voice; if the

pupil

select Italian

singing

the course of instruction
under the care of this

his

as

specially,

will ,be completed

professor,

1

chippers
alighted,

dove like, in the midst of the Cincinnati
convention, and found no resting place for
her pretty feet in that surging flood. She
came down upon Baltimore, like an
eagle descending from her mountain eyrie to snatch
a kid from the flock, but was scared
away
with not so much as one little ewe lamb to
flesh her beak upon. At Philadelphia, however, it was otherwise; there she and her sister found recognition, and upon Philadelphia
she drops her benediction, and over its doings
flaps her wings.”
_,
How is it that women manage to look so
cool in warm weather? A man will go along
with open vest, handkerchief in hand, hugging a narrow strip of shade on the sidewalk

but if Ger-

song or oratorio be chosen there will be
found at the College competent masters in
these branches. It is with much pleasure we
hear of the arrangements which are being
made for the college, and wish the Quintette
Club all success in .an undertaking so truly
artistic in its aims.

performance of “Aida”
a

at

novel

strike.

give a “local color” to the piece the ballet
of Egyptians 'should black their faces.
The corps de ballet had naturally a prejudice
against this proceeding, and preferred performing “without distinction of color.” So
tjiey respectfully declined to appear, and not
until after a severe managerial contest did
burnt cork prevail.
Sir George Elvey is preparing for publicaCaptivity of Judah”
written in 1834 by Dr. Crotch.
Max Maretzek has returned from
and announces his

ing

a

complete

fine corps of artists

success

to

Europe

in secur-

support Mine.

season.

Herr Anton Rubinstein will

probably

frilling,

some

blue ribbon and a lace

collar,
and sail along under a noonday sun looking
as cool and graceful as a
Norway pine on its
native hills. Why is it?
We count among the slang phrases of the

and

brings out
distinctly.

these characters

clearly

most

There is also a full and succiut account of
the French and German educational systems,
both civic and military, and one cannot fail to
be impressed with the idea of how much,
many ot the peculiarities of each national
character, are developed if not created by the
differences in their early educational training.
The style of the book is simple and direct,
and while evidently written by a soldier, gives
many pleasant pictures of both French and
German home life.
Gen. Hazen has shown in this work that
he can use the pen as well as the sword and
has added to his already distinguished reputation. To all who feel interested in the subjects treated of, we commend its perusal.
Published by Uarper Bros. For sale by Lor
ing, bliort & Ilarmon.
The Bench and Bar (Chicago) for July,
contains many legal opinions and articles of
interest to lawyers. It is edited with ability,
and its special contributors number some #f
the most distinguished jurists in the land.
The leading articles in the present numlier are
“Construction of theLiceuses to Flow Lands,”
by Thomas M.Cooley, and “Of the Contract
of Guarantee and Suretyship,” by J. A. L.
Whittier.
The Fatal Mahiuaues seems a porten
tous title, but the book will be full of interest
to those readers who

enjoy the sensational
qnite equal to the
other works of the same author. (Published
by T. B. Peterson & Co,. Philadelphia.)
Only Three Weeks is an interesting
book, and one the reader will finish, to the
last page, but after all not quite satisfactory.
who will find this

style,

The characters

are

not natural.

The hero

weak of purpose; and the heroine strong
minded to a degree unnatural, even in a wo.
It may have been the proper

man.

thing

for her to be so shocked at his inconstancy to
another: but as his love for her was the cause
of it, most women would have forgiven it.
We think “Milly” may be considered one of
the prominent characters.
(Published by
James R. Osgood & Co. For sale by Bailey
&

Noyes.
RI'RlXEM

XOilCl V

Symptoms op Liver Complaint and ok
Some of the Diseases produced by it.—A

the middle .of September, and will include
twelve performances.

And now we hear of a drummer in Turin
who victimizes sixteen drums at once, ne
is a Peace Jubilee iu himself.
Marble busts of Rossini and Mercadante
have been placed on the promenade of the
Pincian Hill at Rome.
The first opera written by

a

Turk is

The title of the work is

Herr Brahms,

so

just

“Mo-

well known as a

scholarly
has just finished

and

or bloated or full feeling
about stomach and sides, paiu in sides, back or
breast, and about shoulders; colic, pain aud
soreness through bowels, with heat; constipation, alternating with frequent attacks of di-

arrhtea; piles, flatulence, nervousness, coldness
of extremities; rush of blood to head, with
symptoms of apoplexy, numbness of limbs,
especially at night; cold chills, alternating
with hot flashes, kindey and urinary difficulties; female weakness and irregularities, with
dullness, low spirits, unsociability and gloomy

forebodings. Only a few of the above sympare likely to be
present in any case at

toms

one time.
All who use Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery for Liver Complaint and its
complications arc loud in its praise. Sold by
all druggists everywhere.
aug 3-Sffcw

sail

accomplished composer,
sacred cantata, on the death of the Savior.
The composition is in eight parts. It met
a

with a favorable reception at its performance
in Carlsrube.

Children whose brain

development

is

unu-

sually large, in comparison with the body,

are

fiequently singled out
resting place. Why is

fur a premature final
this? Simply because
the functions of the bixly are too frail to supply the waste going on in the brain consequent
upon active intelligence. Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites is so pre|>arcd that it
imparts the vital principle directly to the twain,
while it assists in developing a vigorous and ro-

body.

bust

aug 3-dcdXrwlt

Triumphant for Twenty Years_Mor
than twenty years ago the Mustanu Liniment
made its debut in ths West Its cures of the
various external diseases of horses and cattle
astonished the planters and fanners of the
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, and a demand
for it sprang up which necessitated its manufacture on an extensive scale. Soon the disoovery was made that it was a grand specific
for rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, earache, toothache, and other external ailments of mankind.
Then it was tried as a healing, pain-killing application, in eases of outward injury, such as

cuts,

bruises, burns, spasms, &r., and was
equally serviceable. The fame of the
remedy for some of the most painful ills

found

Recent Publications.
Healthy Houses, by ffm. Eassie, C. E.
It is a lamentable fact that there are very few
houses built with due regard to known sanitary laws. The vost majority of dwellings
at best but boxes

less mortals and their

designed to protect happroperty from sun and

Often indeed

storm.

are seen

in these struc-

design, but rarely well-directed efforts at drainage, ventilation
and heating. Among the opulent only do we
tures

attempts

at

beauty

of

any considerable attention devoted to
these all important topics, while in the habi-

see

tations of the poor, we generally find the
for disposing of waste matters and providing fresh air to be simply accidental, and
means

the apparatus for heating of the worst possible character. With such a state of affairs,
the wonder is not why people are sickly and
die young, but how they are ever well and
live to mature

affe.

The American Journal of the Medical
Sciences, for July.

Acid,

new

that afflict mankind and the luwer animals,

spread rapidly, aud Mustanu Liniment
took rank in every State aud
Uniou as a standard cure.

The various

jy29eodlw&wklt

I strongly recommend the

suffer in any way from disease or weakness of
Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or from general
J. W. Scott, M. I>.,
debility.
Gagetowu, X. B.
jy SI ded&wlt
Time and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used

Prof. Chadboume's “In-

stinct,” with which we imagine the author, who is well known in Maine, will hardly be elated.
(Published by James K. Osgood & Co.)
A Representative Life of Horace
Greei.ey, by L. U. Reavis; with an Introduction by Cassius M. Clay.
The writer, an ardent friend and admirer
of Mr. G., has given to the public the belt
exposition of his life and services. To him
it was evidently a labor of love, and if we
do not join heartily in his
high perional
appreciation of the character and abilities of
the “Later

Franklin,”

we

Noyes.)
Army in Germany
By Gen. W. B. Hazen.

and the

France.
U. S. A.

nrn

11 nnaooa.

ble substances from California. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder,’ skin, and

digestive

organs, and for purifying the blood,
most wonderful remedy known.

they are the
jeiiiMw

ICE!

ICE!

SEASON 1872.

This is a record of the experience of an
officer of high rank in the U. S. service, gathered from personal observation in the armies
of Germany and France during the late war

Burnham &

Leavitt,

Having secured their stock

P UP E
Arc

('«.,

01

ICE!

prepared to furnish

Familirs, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any
quantity wanted
DAILY OB FOB THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST BATES.

ORDERS

Office,

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

Street,

Or J. C. PROCTER. O.T Exchange Ml.,

FORTI.AND, MAINE.

_nirl2di*tf

Tlios. Laughlin & Son
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS,
185

can

of the book. (Published by Geo. W. C'arleCo., New York. For sale bv Bailey

and

Jt<1ir><al nraotirv

egar Bitters, however, contain nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

but congratulate both author and
subject, that the work
has been done so well. To our
Democratic

&

tit

—

St., Philadelphia.)
The July number of the North American
Review contains articles on Evolution by
Natural Selection, Giusti,
Crabbe, Buckle,
Herder, and Dante, together with critical notices of a number of new publication*. Among
one on

in

nn

eary and dangerous; yet some of these substances hare found their way into medical
compounds. Dr Walker’s California Vin-

Samson

the latter is

of Fellows’
to all who

the

with admirable matter, as our medical readers—who alone are especially interested in

need hardly be told.
(Published by Henry C. Lea, 700 and 708

use

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

lengthy essays are on Carbolic
Apparatus in Surgery.
departments are filled, as usual,

these publications

hooii

of the

description of nervous malady,
kidney, bladder or glandular disease, mental or
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, rheumatism,
or female complaints generally, that will not
succumb to the genial and comforting curative
properties of Smolandeu’s Extract of Buchu.
jy29-Tu-Th-S

Plastic

and

Territory

There is no

and rplioi)

The little book before us is written to show
the common errors of house-building in these
respects and the best way to avoid and correct them. The author is a man of wide experience, vrho goes about his work in a most
practical way, and has made a book that it
will be poor economy for anyone who contemplates building or buying a house to do without. Published by £). Appleton & Co. For
sale by Bailey & Noyes.

The School

little

and

distress, heaviness,

recent

kind of

a

and progress

to

a

ton &

fly-net around her waist,

origiu

The management having a penchant
for the “dramatic unities” considered that

At

Padua the ballet dancers went on

the pot, while a woman—a young woman—
will turn out in a streaked dress, put on some
a

condensed account of the

of the Franco-German War, and the causes
that led to it, will find themselves repaid
by
a careful perusal of the book.
The description of Bismarck, and also that
of Gen. Von Moltke, is very comprehensive,

sallow or yellow color of skin, or yellowish
brown spots on face and other parts of body;
dullness and drowsiness with frequent headache; dizziness, bitter or bail taste in the
mouth, dryness of throat, and internal heat;
palpitation, in many cases a dry teasing cough,
with sore throat, unsteady appetite, a raising
of food, and a choking sensation in throat;

friends, particularly the young orators, who
will desire to be able to tell “What I know
about H. G.,” we commend the careful study

that

in army matters, there is also much
to interest the general reader, and those who desire a

man

projecting celdogged desperation
lar doors and dry goods boxes well nigh
heighten to insanity, and making a show of
himself like a boiled carrot steaming front
with a

ly hy the successes of their array in the field,
hut by its gin ‘ral
organization, Gen. Qazen
still shows his
high appreciation of all that is
specially noteworthy in the French system,
both in government and
military affairs.
1 hough there is much in the
book peculiarly adapted to those specially concerned

■

results.

servatory, at the expense of Government,

The most

students.

name

Rent

Boston,

are

Kodama (a real prince) and the other Japanese students at Williams College are mak-

Northampton, Mass.
an2dtf

1872.

belongs to
following the
anicent masters, by ltheir
and theoretical knowledge
right use of the voice, were

the school of true vocalists who

dance.

licensed to

undersigned have this day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the

trade,
good
WITH
tures and Team, doing

street,

or

Portland,

Oatmeal,

THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
year.

sale,

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,

able in New
SEMI-ANNUAL

purj»oRes.

prepared for children who

Grenadines, toulards and
easily torn, and that arc
ruined forever when once soiled, are leit at
home, while washing suits, substantial liuens,
cambrics and piques are provided in abunthe silken

turing, under Patents of 1870, 1871 anti 1872, Machinery to run by hand, horse or steam power.to make
Drain and Sewer Pipe'and Artificial Stone,Pavement

TEN PER. CENT.
Registered

But there

the next day.

ments this season.

-HF-

Co-Partnership Notice.
the undersigned, have this day formed a coWE,partnership under the style of J. W. STOCK[ WELL & COMPANY, for the purpose of manufac-

HOWES,

SOME

Municipal

Outfits

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,
WILLIAM H. FESSENDEN.
Portland, July 20th, 1872.
jy2T-dlw

and

dealers are selling inforior grades of Boots
and Shoes representing them to be
my manutacture. All Boots and Shoes of my make have my
name stamped on the bottom of e"cli, also a fac sim-

NOTICE

mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon te make payment to
KRASTUS A. PLUMMER, Adm’r.
w3w29
Raymond, July 16tli, 1872.

Cure

sewing circle

Portland.

Caution*

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the ostate of

PLUMMER, late of Raymond,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu
bond! a* the law directs. All persons having de-

or

a

to the sea-side or mountains for the summer
months, combine sensible and fanciful gar-

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

#F

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

was

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing betweeu the
undersigned, under the firm name of Charles
Staples & Son, is this day dissolved by rautial consent. William H. Fesjenden, will continue the business under the style of the PORTLAND MACHINE
WORKS, at the old stand, No. 215 Commercial St.,

and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for

the Italian masters of singing and

are

distressing-

that he understood it at the first.

urer, ia the Grand Trunk Railway Passenger Station
in Portland, on Tuesday, the 6th day ot August,
1672, at It o'clock a. m.. for tne purpose of making
choice of nine Directors for the currant year, and for
the transaction of any ether business that may legally come before tho meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July IS, 1872.
junl5 td
^

Bird, Manager

tf

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,

application.

AI

Fit HE Second National Bank, located at Portland,
A in the Stale of Maine, is closing up its affairs.
All Note holders and other creditors of said association are therefore hereby notified to present the Notes,
nnd other claims against tlu* association for payment.
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier,

Portknnl,Maine, June24th, 1872.

which

PURE

A

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stork*), Bonds,

To

pages. Remarkably good for Vestries and for use
in Prayer meetings. Small, very clear print. Large
number of the most popular tunes. Price 60 cents
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
Ju!y27d&w2w dW&S_w31_ te

jy29-d3wlaw*

Masts for Sale.

annum.

A little girl of five summers was the
happy
recipient of a velvet cloak, of which she was
One day, soon after, she was
very proud.
discussing her dresses, their beauty, style,
etc., when her mother, by way of nipping her
vanity in the bud, said, “My dear, do you not
know there are more important things to talk
about than dresses ?”
Quickly she replied,
“Oh, yes, mamma; velvet cloaks.”

guilt and poor liquor.” Angered to desperation, he pulled out his revolver and fired
two shots through the thing, when his wife
woke up in terror; and he, seeing his ridiculous situation, endeavored to make her believe

THE

the Vault* at

inside

from 915 to 900 per

Mnsical Notes.
The enterprising directors of the new National College of Music have engaged as
teacher of Italian singing, Signor Cirillo of
Naples. He is said to be one of the finest of

for America in the “Cuba” on August 31st.
His concerts at Steinway Hall will begin about

haired man, whose flushed face betokened

THE

work

18-tf_

rniliS may certify Hint I have this Jay given my
time to traJe and Jo
son, .John E. Dunn, his
business for himself, ana that I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from and after this date*
Cumberland, July 27th, 1872.
JOHN N. DUNN,
Witness. D. W. TRUE.

Exchange Street.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

v.«., snuuai lTieeiingt
stockholders of ths Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of tlm Treas-

--———

furiated lamb, we knew that sub. meant business. ‘I’m going to leave this office for good,’
he began. We didn’t say anything except
‘Well,’ which is always safe to say. Truth
lies iu a veil, you know.
‘The way that you
wrote up the benevolent effort made by my
beloved sister to inaugurate a transitory semblance of order in your disgracefully disorganized sanctum, is an unparalleled perversion of the power of language.’ We
thought
it quite possible, but not having the unabridged at hand, preserved a dignified silence.
Our sub-editor put on his hat.
Why is it
that putting on a hat always seems to concentrate a man’s vindictiveness? Is it that*
it corks, as it were, his bottled-up wrath ?
‘You called her an inexorable old girl,’ continued our sub.
‘Inexorable is a good word,’
we said, ‘it was wrong to call her a girl; we
won’t do it again. Let's compromise; never
mind about the old.” Something in our
manner softened the heart of the sub-editor.
We rushed toward each other, we sajd ‘What
shall part us?’
And now there are no more
united and devoted friends in Atlanta than
are the chief and sub-editor of the
Weekly.

informed that they took it for the “pictures”
in it, the paper having Costar’s rat
cut, a catarrh cut, a guano trade mark and an um'.rcla picture.

ly funny story out of a family affair in that
city. The wife purchased one of the Greeley
fans, and took it home, where she happened
to leave it on her husband’s pillow, when she
dropped to sleep. The poor fellow came
home from his cups and saw by the side of
his wife “the features of a
bald-headed, gray-

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

I

writes:

Lucca the comiug opera

The Cleveland Leader makes a

by

PORTLAND

Deposit Vaults,

I.

Weekly

to his paper.
The editor wondered what
they wanted of an English paper, and he was

cautious in futtre.”

City of Portland, ss.—August 1,1872.
To all whom it concerns. Notice is hereby given as
the aforesaid Order which is made a part
required
of this notice.
au2tdH. I. ROBINSON, City Cicrk.

!I

SAFES TO BENT

same

copy—Attest—H.

A true

C< EALED Projiosals will ho received until 3 o’clock
►o P. M, Monday, Aug. 5th, 1872, for the construction of a building to be used tor Ward Room and
School purposes in Ward T, as per plans to be seen at
the office of F. U. Passett, Architect, with whom
proposals may ba left.
Tlie right to reject any or all proposals is reserved.
Per order of Building Committee.
WM. A. WINSinP, ChairmaD.

A. Hull & II. Bander*.

A*a

so

per

tion an oratorio “The

love-making practiced among some of its
readers, in the following paragraph: “The
young peoplt who were seen feeding each
other dove fashion, over a gate post, th«
other evening, had better be a little more

proposed

For tlie Construction of a Building:
for Ward and School Purposes for tlie City of
Portlaud.

them.

A Western paper describes the manner of

from Commercial street at the
foot of the lane (a continuation of Cotton street) running on the present line of the present Sewer, or near
the same, to the present outlet, and thence on a line
parallel with the line of Cotton street, or nearly so
to thepiarbor Commissioners line, and will meet for
that purpose on Commercial street at the foot of Cotton street, on Saturday the Tenth day of August
next at three and a half o’clock in the afternoon, provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying out
necessary, and that the City Clerk give seven days’
notice hereof by advertisement in two daily papers
of this city, and byfposting the same in two public
places in this city, and also near the said
outfall. Said notices to contain copies of this Order.
Read and passed.
Attest—H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
outlel for

never erooss

who has been converted ?

of

ORDERED,

a new

vice and

The praise of Charles Sumner to-day by
who have reviled him for twenty years
illustrates his words, that “conversions are
always welcome.” But the question arises,

Mayor and Aldermen,
July 31, 1872.
That this Board will discontinue tbo
outfall laid out for the Sewer in Commercial
street, near the foot of Cotton street, (or outlet of
Richardson Wbari Company’s land), and will lay out

wildee

St.. UpStaira,

1QTO

Board

Even the best steel rails are not inof the best of tempers: take our ad-

men

City of Portland.

PROPOSALS

Sparkling Rubies !

y

a

“Our sub-editor, the amenable young man
so often alluded to iu our columns, came into
our office the day after we printed our account of how things were “set to rights.”
By a wild flash in his eye, like that of an ;in-

completed.

Portland, ss.—August 1,1872.

In

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.

IE

The

writes—

The San Francisco papers are happy behammed and his Creditors” and the composcause Josie Mansfield has
bought a house in I er is Hassim Pascha. A new opera house is
that city.
to be built at Constantinople.

all idiom it concerns. Notice is hereby given
as required by the aforesaid Order, which is made a
part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Aug2-edtd

Patterns of Garments
PLTJMMSE~&

1

To

ANDBUTTERICK’S

By Ij. O. Emerson A II. R. Palmer.

1872.

That this Board will discontinue tho
outfall laid out for the Sower in Commercial
street near the foot of Center street, and will lay out
an outfall for same from Commercial street at the foot
of Center street running on the present line of tho
present sewer, or near the same to the present outlet,
and thence on a line parallel with the line of Center
street or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioners line,
and will meet for that purpose on Commercial street
at the foot of Cenler street, on Saturday the tenth
day of August next at four o’clock in the afternoon,
provided the Board shall then adjudge said laying
out necessary, and that the City Cleric give seven
days’ notice hereof,by advertisement in two daily papers of this city, and by posting the same in two public places in this city, and also near the said proposed
outfall, said notico to contain copies of this order.
Read and pasted.
Attest—H. I. Robinson, Clerk.

graph.
variably

day and through the medium of an interpreter, paid for twenty-four subscriptions

Aldermen,

and

killed some

other

Machines ORDERED,

Sewing Machines

No. 97

Mayor

July 31,

ELIAS HOTTL

Safe

of

man was

A Georgia editor says that
twenty-four
heathen Chinese walked into his sanctum the

City of Portland.

sold from ten
other first-class
Wanted ia various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
lil»eral inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
R. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Man Brothers.
£. GOTT, Manager.
fuyl7dlm

PRAISED

Wanted.

RftSS A STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

In Board

a

excellent thing is kindness. If that man had
shown consideration for the feelings of dumb
things, and conciliated, instead of crossing,
those rails, he might be alive to read this
para-

Vicinity.

HOWE

reported that

where in the country a few days since, “while
the rails.” It only shows what an

Wharf.

The editor of the Atlanta

of our

crossing

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

spirit

in the

son

It is

jy29-eod3m

Vessels

jL'i

are

OO

Tin Can Makers. Apply to
GEORGE F. LEWIS,
4 Custom-House

BUR, No. 4 Cheat nut Street.

best satisfaction, and
to* thirty dollars less than any
GIVE
machines. Agkkts

PArllnnil

light.

St.

or two gentlemen can
rooms and good board,
table, gentlemen boarders can find
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WIL-

WAltREN JOHNSON.

juy20dgw

210

Board.

Mr.

III

•'

REMOVAL!

Gold Foil and Dentists’

No. 33 Hankins St., near Sudbury Street,
BOSTON!, MASS.
’Defining done at abort notice.
ap27*3m

BOYS,

general

and the

her

forefathers as to place
dry-goods house of Jordan,
Marsh & Co., Boston, to learn that method
of accumulating property.

er

GOOD MACHINE THREAD S .pools for 5«.

Warburton,

Madame Arabella Goddard has so far identified herself with Republican institutions

Stand.
Good reference given.
P. HOLLAND,

Boarders Wanted.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Sewing

than was necessary.

take chargo

and ^ife
be turnislied with front
A GENTLEMAN
also, transient

S£Sf“Maehine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted ts give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

FOR 8ALB

Family School,
September

By

BON & SOI LE, Wholesale dealers
HOinDO
Produce nml Ornrrnl C'omminsiou
:tl

Manufacturer ot

Jy26-dlw»

fiaish.

IMPROVED

out and ayes nearly starting
from their sockets till the arrival of the surgeon, who came, the husband thought, sooner

Box 9011, Boston, Mass.

Enquire

TWO good

to call at

and

tongue banging

Wanted Immediately

OTHERS

Agents for Portland

to

man

GIRL to do
house-work; work
at Press office or No. 9 Lowell
May 29-dtf

A

331 CONGRESS STREET,
W here we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of

Sole

jy31-if

Wanted.

ap25ti

ALL Term commences
For circulars, &c., address the
LINSLEY, M. a., or the proprietor,

_

FRANK BACON,

Address.

report indicates how well tlie Singer Sewit curly and well earned
popularity.
We invite all those that are about
purchasing a

Monthly

young

her

dislocated her jaw
bone, recently, while making a violent attack
upon her husband. She could neither speak
nor shut her
mouth, but remained with

Newspaper

_July 26dlw

This

on

a

a

Ten years experience.

ing Machine maintains

BLUE.

and receive thorough inHAMLIN F. EATON.

1

87.50.

froau 92.30 to 94.00 for 91-30 each.
X3T Please bear in mind that 1 have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and 1 warrant
every article to prove just as represented, as I

thoroughly

SITUATION by

52,000!

Machine* sold

by paying

Columbia, Pa., noted for

“jawing” propensities,

have
charges and

owner can

Wanted.

A of

ALL

A woman in

The

1042,

Suly 23-d tf

_juy2__
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

commence

Glasses.
at this office,

FIRST-CLASS

were

OF

Georgia negro jumped from an express
train to recover his hat. The hat is all right.

Horse-Shoer. Must also understand Jobbing.
A
Address Box
Brunswick. Mo.

181,260.

R.

ME.

same

Eye

Tlie Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

T1I0SB

A

Wauted at Once.

SEWING MACHINE.

and 148

address the principal.
ALDEN J. BLETWEN.

of

proving property.

IMPROVED

issued from the Press.

the goods and you wil* buy.

WOOL

Itfirgc

ONEthe

“THE SINGER”

a

Worth

ESTABLISHED 1S4«.

W

an see

MINK is a veteran in the business, ar.d
ly understands the wants of the people.

A

Every Description of work promptly end carefully
executed, and at the lowest priceR.

146

References,—J. T. Cliamplin.Pres. Colby University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersev, Portlanli.
j 27-d3w

Read, tlie List of Prices !

ALL

jiair

_

EXCEEDING

expe-

Found.

for Maine.

1871

A seasonable theatrical program
began with
“cool as a cucumber,” after which came “The
Sea of Ice,” and concluded with
“Nothing
to Wear.” During the
evening the orchestra
introduced fresh airs.

Cook and Laundress,
To whom liberal wares will he paid.
Enquire at Press Omoe.
jelStf

1,200.

i.

BOYS,

FOK

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

or

TOP SHAM,

Being

MANUFACTURER OR

CO.,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

A LARGE STOCK

Nos. 31 & 93 Free Street,

•

18

an

thing,

many thousand years
you know, but a wed-

ding anniversary.

ex-

jy2*lw*

COTTAGE, Caj»e Elizabeth,

CLIFF

St., Portland, Me.

jun8d3m

1872.

ATrienced

branches dons in thoir

$5000
Faton Family School
Town of Deering Bonds !

Franklin

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
American Marble, and will receive orders to
at

lot

Seminary.

LITTLE

will find a pleasant
struction.

OFFERS FOR SALE

43 PREBLE STREET.

and
SHALL
cut to size all kinds oi'Monumemal

163 Middle

apply

WANTED

HAYDEN,

Sbhool,
For Boys,

319 CONIJREItS STREET,
Yard

in

one

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.

The

171 FORE STREET

Italian & American Marble,
Office

L.

Gen’l Agent

need

DAVID YOUNG.

July 27th,

Monday, Aug. 19th.

*J. F.

HUNT & JEWETT,
Wlijie.vle Dealers in

J.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for i6 years, and Ik>y» with him

may 20

Please.

Ac.
Machine Stitching in all its
best manner.

Family

jylStl

card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the siin
Call and judge lor.yourselves.
gV Moiio-Gotni work at Moderate Priori*.

Stores

the

and

THE

88 Middle st.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Wanted.

Monthly Installments.
All kinds sf Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread

aplO

EDUCATIONAL.

_____

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Bejibraots, MedaMG"),
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and tlie retouened

West.

Fall Term will commence Monday, August
19th, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further information, address C. B. VARNEY,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.
dlw-tlien-eod tf

to

TENEMENT

wants to go

SAMUEL D. TljBBETS.

jan.'Jl_

_____

Shoer. None
BLACKSMITH
eept Experienced Workmen.

on

the

let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23

ST.

owner

E. STEVENS &
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mli2-dtl

176 Commercial st.

To

HOUSE,

No. 99 State

A

my21-dtf

Machines sold

Sewing Machine

TEBBETS

on

PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on
L. TAYLOR,

J. It. LAWSON,

SALET~

they
Enquire of’ A.

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Je3-jf
To Let

in

Houses,
street,
the rear,
Vernon Court, together with the
TWO
which
stand.

BLOCK,

Exchange

To Let.

convenient
the city.
16 finished'rooms, including LibraONEContaining
also
Room with wash

IPQR

Jy31-2w+

common

a

ever so

ding cheese that is very old is something new.
Mrs. Marvin of Westport,
Ct., has the remnants of one forty-six years of
age. Hey.
generosity is displayed in allowing her visitors
to taste a mite, when they call on her wed-

A

OTHER.

AND TAKE NO

old is

small hsirse and barn with few acres of land, in
the vicinity of Portland.
Anyone having the
above, and are desirous of selling can hear of a customer by giving full particulars, Including price, by
letter. Address MECHANIC, Colebrook, N. H.

should obtain

a

Wedding cake

Wanted Immediately.

Family Sewing Machine,

rable and convenient bouses in the city; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dt.f

oil

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER.

F RESCO PAINTER
N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
aud Cross Streets.

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

or

SEVERAL

and

FOR SALE-!

and most

Wanted.
good Canvassers. Apply at Office Wilson Underfeed Sewing
Machine, 170 Middle St.,
Portland. Over Marr Bros.
jy27-dlw

Needed in the Family canbedone upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
can be accomplished on
any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUM?? over all—as a Family
Maehiua—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Needles,

No. 29 Anderson St. Price $160). Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be supwith
plied
Sebago water at small expense. If not
sold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
jy6-tlAug
Agent Grand Trunk Railway.

LET.

jeSdtf

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.

j_

House and Lot lor Sale.

ol the beat

jy27-lw*

SILENT FEED

TWO story House, No 24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well and Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
93 Exchange st.
jyl2-d3w

House For Sale

land._

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Exchange st,

72

owner can

SIMEON SICILLIN’S at Peakes Is-

calling

recently published

contradict him ?—that

can

late funeral, the undertaker arranged
for the husband and mother-in-law to ride >n
the same carriage.
“Must I” said the broken
hearted man, “must I ride with that awful
woman?”
“Well, if I must, I must,” said
the stricken man, “but to ride with her, destroys all my pleasure on this occasion.”

Found, July 24th,

Portland

WARREN SPARROW,

At

Peakes

ANY KIND OF SEWING

Those who want the best

wood turner.

Island. Black Boat, two white stripes
AT around
her. The
have the same by
at MR.

present “Lock-Stiteh” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and

and all other First Class

Lowell, Mass.,
same block,

Or,

one

in a

surgeon says,

“the thalami optici are the essential ganglia
of the senstry tracts, as the corpora starlata
are of the motor.”

WHITNEY A CO.,
Furniture Manufacturers,
No. 46 Exchange st.
_Jy2Tdlw__

our

to

A

work—and who

Wanted.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

St.

BSlT* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MBS. Iff. E. THOMPSON,

paid to collecting.

Apply

jy25dtt

those large and commodious stores

ot

i/m !

at

on

No. 47-49 Middle St.

148 EXCHANGE NT.
EDGAR 8.

undersigned otters for sale few very choice
THE
the line of Deeriuz
building lots, located
horse
and witldn 22
of

mad.”

Middle st.

GOOD eook at No. Cl Deering Street.
A
__jy22tf_
Also
A SALESMAN.
GEO. A.
Apply to

man

world’s truest heroes could pen such words
these, it is but charity to believe him

Wanted.

This practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the teat of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who liavo fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as tlio very best, bulb in
this country aud in Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

3. B. Hamel, Jb.

J. L. Gregg,

st., Portpremises;
juyStf

KNIGHT’S,

29._Jy30*3t_155

about the African women, and comes

as

leaving it

T

was

whom the children of this latter dhy have
been brought up to regard as one of this

Lost!

JnlJ

Summers, being

the conclusion that “if the great

to

GOLD LOCKET, Onyx Stones, of great value
owner.
The tinder will receive a liberal

For Sale.

Con-

st.

Dwelling

AMD

agraph

A to the

at
GEO. H.

of eight or ten

The New York Sun quotes extracts from
Dr. Livingstone’s letters, especially the par-

Wanted.
tho Female Orphan Asylum, a Protestant
AT Woman, for general housework. Apply at the

on

girl

four minutes.

dust was, replied that “it
mud with the juice squeezed out.”

Jy24:6t

ly

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
Morse Place, with fifty acres added
Said
theretoo, making 160 acres.
'farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot
in North Yarmouth, and is too well known m this
County to need any putts. Any one wishing to make
a good bar-gain, is invited to call and view the premises.
EZRA TOBUfi.
June 20, 1872.
junL’ld&w3w-w2G

As the

Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. W1DBER,
per annum. Apply to*
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

jail31

PHILADELPHIA.

Cushman Ht.

July 30-dtf

House to Let.

444

A little

or

asked what

and general jobbing, will llud steady employment and good
wages at WOOD, BISHOP & Co.,
Nos., 41 & 42 West Market Square, Bangor.

reward

acrobats,

head three

__

on liberal terms, as the owner intends leaving the city.
If desired the Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Gas
Fixtures, Piano, &c, will be sold with the uouse.
Apply ou the premises,

walk

instance,

Creseide, the fioure and
Of Troye and Greece.”

”0 faire

could not make satisfactory progress in his studies unless he was allowed to
go
into a corner now and then, and stand on his

experenced Tin Plate anil Sheet Iron
AN
Worker. One well acquainted with Furnace
Work

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Recently built, with a good cellar, and in
thorough repair, will be sold at a bargain, and

Lei.

To

the

WANTED

Soring

House to Rent.
Myrtle st.. containing 7

39
rooms; soft
and Lard water, and gaB; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
jy26d2w*

KEILER,

L.

W.

House !

Cornway, N. II.

North

the road between Portland and Cak Hill,
bracelet. The tinder will e suitby leaving it at the office of this paper.

__ag2-3t*_

most

FOR SALE.

minutes'

for

poets; Chaucer,

--—

Lord Shaftsbury gave a striking illustration
habit, in a debate on Lord
Buckhart’s Acrobat Bill. A poor
boy in a
ragged school, who had been in the hands of

Asylum oorncr of State ami Danforth Sts.

HOUSE

Washington

such

Those ilesirii g
at No. 10 Elm St.

Immigrants.

above

as

light, and the

b^ry*

A

will he ojien to transient company and regular
l>oarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will l»e spared to make “Black
Rtick” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W. PILLSBURY, Prop.

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
BTMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment

or

popular.

For Sale.

ing

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

kinds of work, heavy

Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this eilv: Hsn. Geo. F. Slieplev, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kiugsdr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

cues,
Post Office.

■

of tbe force of

ag2-dlw

Bracelet Lost.

for all

a

fTlHIS favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
X the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Lor-

Manufacturer,

on

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
land. For particulars enquire on the
to E. P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange »t.

■

such a person “is an A !
While evidently sympathizing much with
number One.” Yet something vory like it < the
Germans, and deeply impressed with
was in not unfrequent use among the eld
their power and discipline, as evinced not on-

Gleanings and Gossip.

SEWING MACHINE LOSTladies gold
ably rewarded

JBRRIS,

No. 13

■

CHAIR-MAKERS.

to drive a double horse team.
to GEO, A. WHITNEY & CO., FurniNo. 46 Exchange St. Portland,

ALSO
Apply

ture
Me.

FAMILY

a

Desirable House Lots.

“BLACK ROCK.

BRENS,

m. N.

HOUSE,

jnnStf

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
w hen desired.
Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. AH business in
to
an
application for Palmit can be transactrespect
ed by mail.
jy2dtf__

accomm-

THE

This |K)pular and home-like summer rosort will be re-opened for the season on
Tucnday, Jane II. IS72.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Foreign Patents,

also be

cau

SATURDAY MORYIYU, AUO. S, 1873.

day the saying that

one man

GEO. It. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate & ^Mortgage Brokers.
«ep24tt

WM. H.

TWELVE

*

odated with louus.

or

Cape Elizalx-tli Beach.

-OK-

and

buildiug

of

THE PRESS.
»'

__

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris
u" ■■■% S tat ion.)
Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,
j nil
Manager.

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
Attorneys and Solicitors
American

HOTEL,,

X

i:»o ninni.i-: mt.

Loan l! I

Farm for Sale.

NORWAY.

GEORGE E. BIRD,

ATTORNEY at

sirous

Proprietress.

Jy*_

__

to
_

LOST, FOUND.

WANTED

Tlio Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

%Ve are prepared to loan money in sums
from 9100 to any amount dcmired, ou lira!
class mortgages in Portland, Pape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de-

®

HOUSE,

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.
x

__

Manufacturer

$20,000

WAN^S,

A Two and one-half Story House,

Je13dtf

3w

CHARLES R. BERRY,

jyiatf

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

PAINTER,
26* 1-2 middle Hirer!,

MAINE.

Traveling agents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Sign,

UNQUESTIONABLY

supplied

“Maine State

Advertisements inserted in the

Geo. R. F)i>vis & Co.’s
B CL LB TIN.

This old, well known and favorite house ha* during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, iu style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; Is now opened for permanent
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making-it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept, fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square dally first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; com in ung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w eek, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmements,” $2 00 i>er square
I« r week; three insertions or less $1 50.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year; If paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.
Bates

MAIN

a

MAINE~STATE

THE

HOTEL'

GEORGES

I'OKTI.A.\I> la'BMNIHXG CO.,

REAL ESTATE.

COMMERCIAL

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

IRON WORK
NOB
Buildings,
Bridges. Whnrves,
Roofs and all other purposes at
extremely
low price*.
Screw Bolts and Washers, Tumbucklo’s
Shutters,
Gratings, &e.# to order.
Out-of-town order* solicited ami promptly attemledto.
Juy20dlw then eod tf

I

Children’s Suits, $1,

Ami upwards, at MRS. WELCH’S, 79 Middle St.
Also Aprons Sun-Bonneted, &e.

LEATHER BELTS,
Children;
Ladle*,

or
Misses and
very pretty, stylish
ami durable. Best, assortment in the city ami at the
lowest prices at MRS. WELCH’S, 79 Middle St.

g'UJ.gfimi-

PEESST

THE

SATURDAY MORNING, AUD. 8, A872J

_

“General Grant
and he

never

will

never

hn» been brown,

he.”—Horace Greeley.
dcocryo the Tory

“Grant and hi. policy
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.

United States know
“The people
known all about
General Grunt-have
hint since Oourlsou and Vicksburg; they
ot tbo

slanderers, null
thcin.”—Horace Greeley.
his

do not know
care to know

do

not

REPUBLICAN nominations.
FOlt PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

HENRY WILSON.

GOVERNOR,

presidential electors:

At Large-SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

cf Cherryfield.

First District—JAMES II. McMULLAN.
Second District-JO/JN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third Distrtct—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
FOR

CONGRESS.

TO

REPRESENTATIVES

District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third District-JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth Distriot-EUGENK
First

HALE._*

Cumberland County Republican Convention.
Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County are hereby notified to choose Delegates
to meet in Convention, at LANCASTER HALL,
Portland, on
The

Thursday, August 8th, 1874,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate the following list of candidates to bo supported at the Stato
election

the 9th day of September, viz:

on

FOUR SENATORS,
CLERK OF THE COURT,
SHERIFF,
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
COUNTY TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Also to choose a County Committeo, and to act ui>on
any other business that may come before them.
The basis of representation will be the Republican
voto for governor for the year 1868,—each town being
eutitled to one delegate, and an additional one for
A fraction of 46
every 75 votes cast tor Governor.
votes additional to tbe full number will be entitled
basis
will yield one
The
to an additional delegate.
hundred and fifty-one votes, and apportioned to the
towns
as
follows
sevordl
3
6
8
7
2
3
6
4
6
7
3
8
3
8

Baldwin,

Hridgton,
B4unswick,

Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cumberland,
Deering,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray,
Harpswell,
Harr on,

Naples,

4
3
3
46
I
8
S
2
5
5
•
4

| New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,

Otisfield,
Portland,

Powual,
Raymond,
Scar boro,
Sebazo,
Stand ish.
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

151

GERRISH. Portland,
DANIEL ELLIOT. Brunswick,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
WILLIAM OSGOOD, North Yarmouth,
PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,
WILLIAM n. DRESSER, Standish,
DAVID TORKEY, Doering,
Republican County Committee.

A. F.

The

Republicans

of Cape Elizabeth

House,

in said

are

town,

requested
on

TUES-

DAY, Aug 6th, at 4 o’clock P. M, to choOsedelegates
to the Republican County Convention to be holdcn
In Portland, Thursday, August 8th to nominate Candidates for County Officers.
au2

dtd.

Per Order Town Com.

Caucus—Deerlng.
Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
at the Town House, on Saturday, Aug. 3, at 5 o’clock
P. M., to chooso delegates to attend the Republican
County Convention at Portland, Aug 8, to nominate
candidate for County Officers.
au2dtd
Per Order Town Com.
The

Caucus.
Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at Warren’s Hall, on Saturday August 3d, at
at 5 o’clock P. M. to choose delegates to the County
Convention to be held in Portland, August 8th.
The

Also to choose

a

is not

Independence
predicable of a whirigig,
and moral instability is no more an admirable
quality than a corresponding physical infirmBut all our Harold Skimpole plume
ity.
themselves on it, nevertheless.
There is another kind of “independence”
in journalism that is still more common and
still more disreputable. It is much like that
which we have just described, except that
the riftntal fluctuations are guided by a distinct, settled purpose of a selfish character.
It may be described as lying in wait to see
which way the cat is going to jump.
If
Themistocles, Alcibiades, Talleyrand and
Macauley’s great Lord Halifax lraj edited
newspapers, they would have made them
“independent”—that is, unembarrassed, as a
means of promoting their own interests,
by
any bonds of principle, friendship or consistency. Theitrimmers have always driven a
thriving business lor themselves in this world,
but have done nothing for progress, nothing
for humanity, nothing for God.
Let us hear
no more boasting then, of the possession of
this diplomatic kind of “independence,”
which forever hesitates to^take a definite position, until the rewards are certain and the
victory sure.
The true independence of a paper that has
to deal with politics, w# conceive to be perfect,
unswerving loyalty to the principles of the
party whose cause it has espoused, and perfect
independence of men. To be the organ of a
i■

q

rrlrvvtr

Per order of Town Com.

aulst-d&w

are

requested

on Saturday, August 3,
1872, at S e'eloek, P. M, to choose Delegates to attend the Republican County Convention, te be held

to meet at the Town-House

Aug.

Also to attend to any
before the caucus.

8.

business that may

other

seme

Order Town Committee.
Oloueeeter, July 97, 1872.aultd d&w
Per

Caucus.

Republicans of Raymond are hereby requested to
House, en Saturday, August Sd,
1872, at 8 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to attendthe Republican County Convention, to be holdcn In
Portland, Aug. 8.
The

meet at the Town

Per order ot Town Comm.

aald&wtd

Caucus.
Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
the Town House, ou Saturday, the 3d day of Aug.

The

at 4 p.m, to choose delegates to attend the Republican
County Convention to be held in Portland, August 8.
1872.
Per

Standish, July 30,

Order of Town Committee.

1872.

d&w

Caucus.
Republicans of Scarboro’

its criticisms of men and suffered no suggestion of party expediency to open or close its
lips. This is the kind of independence which
the Pbbss has

and,

as

it

always

hopes

with a

The Firm of Pike k Emery.
Mr. Pike, in his Belfast speech deprecated

ensuing year.
Per Order Town Com.

Caucus.
Republieans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House, on Saturday, the third day
of August next, at six o’clock p. m.. to chooso delegates to the County Convention, to be holden at
The

August

the

eighth.
Per Order

Cumberland, July 30th,

of Town Com.

1872.

d&w

Cancus.
The Republicans of Freeport are requested to meet
at the Tewn Reuse, on Saturday, Aug. 3d, 1872, at
7 a’clock in the evening, to chooso delegates to attend the County Convention, to be holden in Portland, Thursday, Aug. 8, to nominate candidates for
officers.

county
jy27d&wPer Order of Town Com.

Caucus.
Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
House, in said town, on Saturday,
the third day of August, at 4 o’clock p. m., ta choose
delegates to attend the |Republican County Cenvention to b* held in Portland, August 8th. Also to
The

meet at the Town

ehoose a Town Committee.
Per Order of the Town Commtttee.

The Republican* of North Yarmouth are request©! to meet at tho Town House, on TUESDAY, August 6, at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention to be held in Portland,
8.

Per Order of Town Com.

Caucus.
of

Yarmonth

requested
meet at Union Hall, on Saturday, Aug. 3d,
at
18T2,
T$ o’clock P. M, to chooee delegates to attend
the Republican
Couuty Convention, [to be holden at
Portland, Aug. 8tb, u nominate candidate# tor
The

Republicans

are

to

County officers.

auldawtd_Per Order of Town Com.
Cucua.
Tlie

Republicans of Windham

ar«

requested t»
moot at tha Town House in said town an Saturday
at
8
©’clock
P.
Aug. 3d,
If, to chaos* Delegates to tho
Republican County Convention tube liolden in Portland, Thursday, Aug 8th, to nominate Candidates for
County officers.

Je30d«£wtd

Per Order

Rep.

Town Com.

A Sample Lie.
The following is a sample of the falsehoods
going the rounds of the Democratic press respecting the President:
any organ ofjthe President to
deny that on the loth of February, 1869, more
than three months subsequent to his election
as
President, the following enormous present
was given to Gen. Grant
by Gen. Daniel Butterfield, on behalf of himself and certain other
parties in New York.
We

challenge

[Inclosure]
Mortgage and interest.
60,0(10 7-38

4V7 50

United States

bonds,tim series.. 51,725.00
0asl1. 19,827.50

Total.$105,000.00

Yes, Gen Grant received these
instead of being on the 15th of
1869,

it

three years earlier,
a year after the close of the war.
was

or

sums

but

February,
less than

These

sums

presents made .in the same spirit as
similar ones to Gen. McClellan, Gmi.
Sherman, Thomas, Admiral Farragut aud
others. This is a sample of the lies against
the President that are
repeated daily and will
were

were

he until the eloae of the camnaiwn

as

he is

Now

the

attributed

to Mr. Blaine was his rather mild allusion to

Marcellus Emery in Bangor and that was in
answer to a falsehood published in Emery’s
paper. Pike’s sensiblitv for Emery is affecting
but we really fear that Pike is
quite too
same

ready to

be

yoked

team with Marcellus.

up in the

tion of what has been in process of trade for
a long time.
For four years Mr. Pike has had
his

price

pay it.

the

and the

Democracy

They could

same

at last

agreed

to

have had him earlier at

cost.

North Carolina.
At this date, 11 P. M., the result in North
Carolina still seems uncertain. Contradictory
dispatches follow each other in rapid succession. Our latest dispatches may be more
conclusive. Meanwhile, whatever the result
may be, this is certain, that North Carolina is
naturally a Democratic State, and there was,
on general principles, no good ground for

rebel

claim that it eould possibly be carthe Republicans. The whites largely

a

people,

and the ex-

all of which is admitted to the

element,
right of suffrage by the liberal legislation of
Congress, is decidedly in preponderance. A
month ago no discreet Republican dreamed of
carrying the State, but some sanguine and
exuberant correspondents of Republican journals sent so favorable and glowing accounts
from the State that many of our friends began
to claim and to actually expect a victory there.
On the morning of election, we took occasion to say that we shouldn’t be sanguine of
success, as the odds were so fearfully against
us.
In fine, if we are beaten there, it is only
what we should have expected. We had no
more right to claim North Carolina, than Virginia or Tennessee. If we win, it will demonstrate a remarkable power in the Republican
party, and will assure to us every Southern
State with the possible exception of Tennessee,
Virginia and Kentucky.
Political Notes.
The Republicans of Dexter appear to he
wide awake. A call for a Grant and Wilson
club is signed by 167 voters.
Ex-Goverhor Ilall of Bennington, Vt.,who
has been claimed by the liberal press as for
Greeley, is out and out for Grant.
At Saratoga, Mrs. H. B. Stowe told Gov.
Hodman that Greeley had gone down to Jericho and fallen among thieves, and that they
were just stripping him naked.
Secretary Robeson intends participating in
the canvass in this State, later in the season,
and efforts are making to secure the services
or other prominent Republicans from Wash-

ington.
A Republican, in conversation the other
day with a leading New York politician, inquired how he could bring himself, as a Dem“Well,”
ocrat, to vote for Horace Greeley.
was the
reply, “it is not because we like
Greeley, but because we know we can use
him.” That is the gist of the whole matter.
The

Germania, for twenty-five years a
prominent German Democratic paper of
Cleveland, Ohio, being in fact the oldest
German paper there, has hauled down the
Greeley and Brown ticket, and Thursday an-

nounced its intention to advocate the election
of Grant and Wilson.
This change has created much excitement in Democratic circles
and several German Democrats have threatened its editor, John M. Bierman, with perpersonal violence, but so far nothing has
grown out of it.
A call for a Grant and Wiison Club in the
towns of Dover and Foxcroft contains over
names, including quite
number that have always heretofore

two hundred and
a

large

fifty

acted with the Democratic party. The number of non-Greeley Democrats will equal the

Greeley Republicans in that locality.
Hon. James R. Doolittle, who left the Republican party because it proposed to give
thp

to the civil

Milo, Piscataquis county,
Repubdesprite

A letter from

rierbt of suffrage to the colored man. and

-Li»JI-—

■

II

The National Camp Meeting at Blchmoud. 1 fifteen years. Mrs Galbraith will return to
this country immediately, umler the care of

Liberal Lying.
TUR TRIBUNE DENOUNCING

Last Saturday Mr. Greeley’s organ published a list of what it called “defaulters
under

Grant,” gathered by a Tribune BoheDepartments who pretended

mian from the

to represent the Boston Journal. The Times
takes up every case and exposes the reckless
lying of Mr. Greeley’s organ. From a

large

number of cases we make the

following

ex-

given by

the

tracts with the real facts as

the

Barton Able. Collector of Internal Revenue
for the First District of Missouri; October 8,
1870, suit commenced against him hy his sureties for about #250,000, alleged to be unaccounted for by him as a Government officer.

Greeley brag.
A Demo-Greeleyite having reported that

there were but seven Grant men in Vassal-

boro, a Republican, well posted, replied that
of the 468 Republicans who voted for Grant
in 1868, not more than twenty will vote for
Greeley, and that about the same number of
Democrats will either bolt Greeley or vote for
Grant.
A New Gloucester correspondent writes
that but one Greeley Republican has been
found in that town, but several Democrats
have declared for Grant and throw up the
Argus for the Press, He says he can give
the names. There is not a copy of the
Tribune taken in the town.
James H. Parker, the member of the Maryland Republican committee who has been repeatedly claimed for Greeley within the last

Times

Able

:

appointed by Johnson, September,
removed by Grant, May, I860, soon

was

1861), and
after his inauguration.
Amount originally
due, $303,131.66, which was reduced by subseAble gave two
quent credit* to $179,925.25.
bonds of $100,000 each, and suits are now pend-

Supports Greeley.

ing.

John Speer, Collector of Internal Revenue
for Kansas; arrested at Lawrenc*, Kansas, in
September, 1870, charged with being in a conspiracy to defriud the revenue, and embezzling
$150,000 of Government bonds.

Speer was appointed by Lincoln in 1862, reappointed by Johnson in June, 1865, and removed by Johnson, October, 1866.
The case
against him and his sureties was illegally compromised by Gen. Pleasanton, Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, the approval of the Solicitor
a
few days, publishes
deuial of all these
of the Treasury not having been obtained. Tho
rumors and affirms his adherence to
the
compromise was for about $11,000. Gen. PleasRepublican ticket.
anton supports Greeley.
The New Haven Courier gives the followJohn Van Horn, Deputy Collector of Intering list of Democrats who will not support nal Revenue, under Collector Speer, of Kansas;
Greeley: Christopher C. Brand of Norwich,' arrested in Septembor, 1870. charged with conspiring to defraud the revenue.
member of the Democratic State committee;
W. W. Barricklow,
Collector of InTheodore F. Raymond, a heavy shipping ternal Revenue, underDeputy
Collecter
of Kanmerchant; ex-Mayor Carew, a partner of
Gov. Buckingham in the rubber business;
James M. Meach, cashier of the Norwich
Bank; Dr. Charles Osgood, wholesale druggist; Hon. Abiel Converse of New London,
late Democratic candidate for Congress; Hon.
Nathan Belcher of New London, ex-member
of Congress, and Julius T. Shepard, ex-alderman

of New London.

Speer
September, 1870, charged

sas; arrested in
with
conspiring to defraud the revenue.
Collectors
are
not
Deputy
responsible to the
■Government directly, but to the Collector. Van
Horn and amd Barricklow were removed at the

time as Speer, but there was no loss to
Government through them not covered by
Pleasonton’s compromise.
There have been
conjectures that Pleasanton made more money
than the Government out of these compromises.
same

Gen, Pleasanton

Fred Douglass’s Paper this
week
notices Mr. Sumner’s letter briefly, saying:—
It is written in the interest of Horace
Greeley. It comes upon us at a time when
the professions of favoring equal rights made
by the party nominating Horace Greeley are
being proven a false pretence in Savannah,
Ga., by the shooting of colored people for
trying to exercise their right to ride in the
street-cars of that city.
This specimen of
liberal Republicanism is not well calculated to
colored
men to cast their lot with
encourage
the snpporters of Horace Greeley, whose
journal encouragas such outrages by apologizing for them.
Mr. Editor: General Kilpatrick confesses
that when Gen. Grant was first nominated

for the presidency he did all he could to secure his election.
He got an office; minister
to a South American Republic.
Report says
he did not do his government or himself any
honor in the position; for that or some gsod
and sufficient reason he was recalled—super-

Now he is opposed to Gen. Grant—
“will do all he can to defeat him.”
While I would not say that the loss of his
office has anything to do with his present
hostility to £ha President, these are the facts.
Gen. Kilpatrick did lose his office, now he is
“going to do all he can to defeat him.” Draw
seded.

inferences, brethren,

your own

Commercial Street.

July 31, 1872.
Poor Sumner.

Used,

and when done with, to he cast away
like a worthless weed, the derision of his enemies and the melancholy pity of his friends, this
insatiate egotist, this arrogant dictator, will

discover how little any

effect against
truth and integrity however towering his jealman

can

ously,

however inveterate his hate; and he will
enable the world to note the difference between
one of God’s great—while the wise, the
just,
the evenly balanced, the long suffering and patient and generous man of deeds and not words,
who now tills and adorns the Presidential office,
and whoso

name in the long hereafter of his
country’s annals will be eclipsed in brightness
and glory by no other—man’s great, the politi'
cians great, the blatherskites great.

When Sumner denounced Gen. Grant

as

de-

serving impeachment he only impeaches himself; when he denoumces tho President as a

prodigy

of wickedness and baseness he does no
barm to a brave and true man, he only reveals
the true nature and real character of the Senior
Senator of Massachusetts, and confirms the
opinion of hiua so olten and so emphatically
expressed by the late Senator Fessenden.
Said a subaltern to Paul Jones,
I will post
you as a coward.” “You will post yourself as
a liar,” was the only
response of Jones.

Not

so

Fast!

Mr. Argus:—My amiable friend. I snatch
the first leisure momant to answer yon. Consistency is ane thing, obstinacy another. Heaven forbid that, as one
grows older, he should
grow wiser. You have heard of Benedict
Benedict Arnold, but “Benedict
tho married man.” “When I said I should die

not

perhaps—not
bachelor,”

says he, “I did not think X should
live to be married.”
All that I said in the passage you have quoted
from the Yankee of Sept. 17, 1828, the correctness of which I admit,
although I have no time
for verification, I say now. I would not vote
for a successful, honest and popular soldier, not
a

Georgo Washington himself were he
alive to-day, and a candidate for the Presidency, if I could heip it.
I voted for Grant, because if the Republicans
did not the Democrats would.
It was the
even

for

of ftvo evils only, but of many evils.
least,
He was not the man I should have chosen,
eould I have had my choice, but in my judgment, with all his disqualifications, ke was the
best man we ceuld be sure of.
My objections to him as a civil magistrate
were very serious, and they have not been
not

wholly removed, but, on the contrary, some
have been exaggerated and confirmed by his
administration. To say all in a word, General
Grant was, and still is, too much a counterpart
of William, Prince of Orange, not
only in his
generalship, and in that unconquerable stubbornness by which we profited so much in the
war, but in his imperious temper, in his habits
and associations, in his long continued seasons
of silence, amounting to sullenuess, if not sul-

kiness; in his limited acquaintance with general history and statesmanship, and with the
usages of society, and in his reported smoking
and drinking with low companions; though, be
it understood, that X do not believe a tithe of
the stories in circulation about his habitual intemperance, while I do believe in that of Mr.
Gratz Brown, who, if Grcel»y should bo elected and happen to die off, as Harrison and Taylor did, or be killed as Lincoln was by some
Southern patriot, would l>e our next President,

notwithstanding his drunkenness and blasphemy—nay, because of these very qualifications
perhaps,
For Harrison and Taylor I voted, notwithstanding my objections to a popular military
man

for

a

They were

X’resident—and for like reasons.
what I wanted, but how could I
We kail only Hobson’s choice—

not

do better?
“That or none.”

And so, unless I should

change my mind for good reasons, myself being
the only judge, I shall vote for Grant—notwithstanding.
As to the charge that “Honest Horace Greeley" is in favor of pensioning rebel soldiers, all

I have to say at present, until I know whom to
believe, where both parties and all parties lie so

abominably through most of their party organs.
—all I have to say at present is, that I want a
direct and positive denial, without shuffling or
equivocation, from Honest Horaee Groely himself before I let go of the letters anil affidavits
X have seen upoa the subject.
Honest is he? Nobody supposes that Mr.
Greeley would steal your spoons if he were invited to sup with you, or cheat In making
change; but when a mail promises in advance
to yield opinions which he has been laboring for
a life-time, as in the case of protection, and not
only to yield, but to enforce contrary opinions
if out-voted, by signing the bills; when he voluntarily puts himself into a position where he
must forego his most cherished opinions, what
must we think of his honesty t
Yet more. When we find a man bargaining
for office with his enemies, while professing to
be altogether above the temptations of office,
and this for months before the mask is torn off;
and suddenly foregoing the exposure of monstrous frauds like those of Brooklyn, werse, if
possible, than those pf N»w York, after entering upon the business with

zeal and
much noisy denunciation; and all this, just before he strikes hands with his
poltical adversaries, men ho lias been blackguarding and abusing for twenty years, we are inclined to ask
what is meant by calling him honest ? Has

language

uncommon

meaning in politics? Other like
abandonment of settled convictions, if we may
believe the man himself, might be mentioned,
no

but we forbear.
evil thereof.
August 2. 1872.

Sufficient for the

day is

the
John Neal.

was

dismissed.

John A. Phillips, Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue for the Fifth District of New
York: a defaulter in the sum of #30,000 or
more; fled tQ Europe in March, 1870.
The Collector restored the full amount to the
Government, as he was obliged by his bond
There is no such thing in law as a Deputy
Collector being in default to the Government.
Joshua F. Bailey, Internal Revenue Collector
for the Thirty-second District of New York;
proved a defaulter ill March, 1870, in the sum of
#132,642, made up of taxes collected and not
deposited, collections from stamps uot deposited, special deposit account with the Secretary
of the Treasury, collections on spirits and tobacco unaccounted for, amount collected on
account of gaugers’; the greater part of the
money wa* used in detecting frauds upon the
revenue, and a complete record of his defalcations was left by him at th* time he absconded.
Sureties ample, but no step taken toward collecting from them. Henry Clews and other
prominent Grant men among them.
This is an unfortunate case for quotation in
the Tribune. Bailey was appointed May 5, 1865,
on recommendation of Horace
Greeley, Senator Fenton, Theodore Tilton, andD. C. Littlejohn. Mr. Greeley solicited his retention in a
strong personal letter. Suits are now pending
against his sureties, and have been for & long
time. Would doubtless support Mr. Greeley,

Fielding Hurst, Collector of the Sixth District of Tennessee, was suspended for fraud and
neglect of dnty tin January, 1871, and his
Deputy, Thomas, placed in charge of the office.
Appointed Doc. 1, 186!), removed Jan. 1,1871;

amount due, $777 88. Suit for recovery against
bond for $5,000 now pending. Supports Greeley
Col. Alexander was arrested in January, 1871,
on a charge of defalcation in office while
Supervisor of Internal Revenue in New Orleans.
Alexander was never in the Revenut service.
Was professional confidence mau and blackmailer. Was arrested, at the instance of the
Revenue Office, for pretending to be a Supervisor, and on that pretense trying to black-mail.
Morgan L. Harris, ex-Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Seventh District of New-York.
Suit commenced in the United States Circuit
Court, New York, in March, 1871, against his
bondsmen to recover $200,000 for the alleged
loss of $240,030 to the Government, caused by
Morgan’s accepting worthless bonds for the removal of 120,017 gallons of whiskey.
Here is another case of
stupidity, or wickedHarris was appointed
ness, in the compiler.
November, I860, by Johnson. The Sonate
would not confirm his appointment, and he
went out of office March 3, 1867, mouths before
Gen. Grant had been nomidated for President.
Suits were brought by this Administration.
He supports Greeley.
Rev. M. S. Gaddis, ex-Intcrual Revenue Assessor for the Second District of
Ohio, arrested
in April, 1871, for neglect of duty while in office, for receiving presents and bribes, and for
offering a bribe t* his Assistant Assessor to induce him to allow frauds to be committed in
the office.
The name is N. S. Gaddis. He was appointed by Johnson, July, 1866, and resigned in December; 1868, before the advent of the present
Administration. He is dead, and his vote is
lost to Greeley.
F. Mier, ex-Assistant Assessor of Internal
Revenue in Texas, committed suicide on the
27th of November, 1871, in consequence of a
fear that he would be arrested for embezzling
Government funds.
Mier was appointed by Johnson, December,
1868, and removed by Grant. I am informed
in one quarter that he committed suicide after
his removal, and in another that he is alive
and a staunch supporter of Greeley.
Do not
know which statement is correct.

Tlie Liberal Republican Call.
At length the liberal republican call for a
congressional convention in this district has
made its appearance. Its coming has been her-

alded far and near.

It has been likened to

an

earthquake. We think some of the more enthusiastic expected an eclipse of the sun when
the great event took place, and others were sat-

isfied with imagining that it might
only turn
the Kennebec running up stream, and bring out
a brilliant display of northern
lights.
The work of
canvassing for this great performance commenced in earnest about four
weeks ago.
Every sorehead in the district engaged in it with the greatest alacrity. The district has been scoured from end to end and side
to side for signers, and blue or gray, black or
white, voter or non-voter, willing or unwilling,
whose name could be made to stick by any sort
of jugglery, has been enrolled. We give these
soreheaded canvassers the credit of laboring diligently thovgh in a very poor cause.
And what is the geaeral result, ths “demnition total’’ of all this importunate drumming
and lying in this Third Congressional district of
Maine? Where is the earthquake, or the pyrotechnical exhibition in the heavens that was
to
appear about this time?
Well, it is precisely this. Taking the Maine
Standard's ow n figures, the call contains the
names of 563
persons, and only these. In a
district
containing 30,000 voters, easily
traversed in all directions, the sorehead brigade
have succeeded after four week’s labor in
getting upon their call the paltry number of 563
names! This is the earthquake we have heard
about! There was never an election ia the district when an equal aurabor of names
might
not have been shown for an
irregular political
purpose. There has never been an election in
the district when a closer adherence to the Republican party has been shown than will be
seen next
September, notwithstanding the pacing nud praying over it, of those who parade
this wonderful call.
We have carefully analyzed the names which
appear on the call as belonging to Augusta,and
we find th# facts
Ip relation to them as follows:
Of the thirty-six names thirteen are
Republi_

cans, ten

are

democrats,

sevsn

liable and seldom voting,
----

men not reare men who

arc

four

v.VJVCt;

IU

UUH

Ull/V,

ami two are anti-temperance
men, keepers of
saloons, who think Greeley is the man to meet

their case. Some of- these names were obtained through misapprehension on the
part of the
signers. We publish a card from one of that
sort this morning.
There are probably others.
Deducting him from the list we have twelve
Republicans as the total number signing the
call in Augusta, which has a voting
population
of some 2000.
Allewing this ratio to hold good
in the district, and it gives the vast sun of 180
as the total strength in this district
This gentleman, is an honest analysis of vqpr own list
of names. Are you satisfied with it? Will it
pay for the wear aud tear of oonscionco and
limits necessary to get it up? Not much. Wait
till next September and we’ll show you a
bigger
majority for 1‘erham and Blaine in the Tlnrd
district than over.—Kennebec Journal.
New England Business

Dr.

GREELEY MEN.

says, this county will give as heavy a
lican majority in September as ever,

New converts

generally err on the side of zeal, but we
thought Mr. Pike might have felt like an “old
member” of the Emery fraternity as he has
been in private negotiation with them for his
own transfer ever since the Republicans left
him out oi Congress four years ago.
The
nomination of Pike at Belfast by the Democratic Convention wae only the open ratifica-

d&w

Caucus.

au3td

Republicans

the case of the

pleased to term Speaker Blaine.
only personal remark we have seen

outnumber the colored

August

maintain,
good degree of suc-

cess.

mittee for the

Portland

striven to

regard

right* of
the enfranchised race, is now til Now England to teach it* people ilioir political duties.
Even a Democratic New Haven paper admits that the “straight ticket” will receive a
“respectable” vote in Connecticut.
Schuiz carries with him very little of the
German influence or vote. The Washington
Chronicle prints a list of one hundred and
nineteen German Republican papers which
are unqualifiedly for Grant.

became Mr.

making
ried by

are

Knf

Greeley’s personal organ—
and the most abjectly servile and unprincipled organ ever published, it has now become—it was a
fine example of what
an indepedent party paper ought to be.
It
was in the main faithful to the principles of
the Republican party, but was unrelentiug in
une

requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, on Saturday,
August 3>1, at 6 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to
the Republiean County Convention to be held at
Portland August 8th. Also to choose a Town Com-

jy31-4&wtd_

nun nonap

to be the organ of any man or clique of men
is disgraceful. Before the New York Trib-

zealous and too

Caucus.
Republicans ef Kew Gloucester

The

fra

“third officer of the Government”
are

Aug. 8th, and also to transact any other business
which may pnperlf come before said meeting.

at

present character jfor “independence” that
the young journalist who should seriously sit
down to point out the fact that the Herald
had been guilty of a gross inconsistency in
the propoundings of two successive issues,
would only get laughed at for his pains, however successfully he might establish his point.
This kind of “independence” is very common, but it is a terrible abuse of the word.

“persoualities”
indulging in them—citing

reqaeeted to
meet at the Town House on Satnr4ay the 8th day
of August, at 7 o’clock in the afternoon, to ehoose
delegates to attend the Republican County Convention to be held in Portland, at Lancaeter Hall,

Hew

steadiness to the intellect. Thus the Herald
was one day for slavery and the next tor the
abolition of the same,—now rebel, now loyal
—now for Lincoln and to-morrow for McClellan. At one time people called it the
Satanic Herald, but it outgrew the name be
cause, it would seem, its readers ceased to
to attach to its vaccilatiug conduct the idea
of responsibility. So well established is its

of

Caucus.
Republicans of GRAY

at Portland.

ideas for twenty-four
any given principles
hours in succession. This kind of independence seems to arise from a dullness of the
moral perceptions. To minds afflicted with
it right and wrong are (indistinguishable, and
or

and accused the

Per order of Town Com.

The

mouths of those who
pears to mean in the
boast themselves to [possess that virtue, a
mere inability or disinclination to adhere to

Town Committee.

Aug l-d&w
The

they are “independent,” and are in this
respect on a higher plane than other papers.
This has suggested to us some reflections on
the nature and value of independence in
journalism. We find that there are several
kinds of independence possessed or affected
York
by different newspapers. The New
Herald, for instance, has been due of the
most independent newspapers ever published,
if independence means, as it very often ap-

IHYMirPSQIVP n»rtv

Caucus.
to meet at the Town

some

accordinglj interchangeable as policy or
caprice may dictate. In these cases the
morals are not sufficiently developed to give

SIDNEY PERHAM.
for

ol'our State contemporaries are bestowing on themselves more
self-gratulation than comports well with the
most sensitive modesty, because, as they say,
We notice that

are

STATE NOMINATIONS.
FOR

to take action in

Independence.”

“

Directory

for

1873.—Messrs. Sampson, Davenport Sc
Co., 47
Congress Street, Boston, propose to issue an
edition of this valuable book for
1873, about
January 1st. The volume will contain the
names, occupation and post office address of
all merchants, manufacturers, professional and
other business men iu every city aud town
throughout the six States, gratuitously inserted,
that the work may bo full and complete, and so
arranged as to be perfectly simple and easy of
reference. Banks, insurance,
mannufacturiug
and other incorporated companies, post
offices,
newspapers, academies, railroads, expresses,
of
the
different
cities
population
and towns

NINTH DAY—CLOSING SCENES.

The evening exercise began at 7 1-2 o’clock
liev Mr. McDonald presiding, liev. Mr. Muuger of the State Association stated that by a
mistake in

calculating the expenses, the finanshort $70, and asked the audieuce it'
they would make it up. (Cries of yes, yes.)
The hats were passed around, and §73.75 raised
in a few moments. The meeting was then ad-

Methmey,

Thirty-

years of ministerial labor has but increased my lovo and devotion to the Methodist
church.
I have no desire or intention to cause
a division iu it; no intention to found a new
body of believers, whatever may be said of me.
seven

whatever I might have done years ago, when
my mind was in its vigor.” He went on at some

length in his

inimitable manner. After
singing a stirring song, the President announced
that the hour had arrived for the last act of
this religious drama.
Tho audience were reown

quested to join in the procession. Tho President, Vice President, and two other clergyman
then arm in arm, four abreast, took up the line
of march around the stand. About a thousand
joined in the procession. As they marched

they

sang some of those wild, ipatlietic songs this
sect is so famous for. Twice around the enclosure the great procession slowly
tramped,

tramped, tramped to the music of the song.
Overhead the self-lighted stars looked smiling
down through the quivering leaves. The
gentle
stir of the evening breeze murmured a subdued
refrain. Lights among the maples deepened
the tint into darker liaes; while beyond, where
marched the singing throng, still hovered the
shadow of approaching midnight.
It was a
wild strange scene. Calm reason viewed them

body

cf enthusiasts, rapt and devout. After the second tramp around, a halt was made,
the men forming a line facing the circle. The
sisters, now in single file, slowly passed along
the waiting line of men, shaking each by the
hand as they passed, many of the more excited
sisters throwing their arms around some favorite brother’s neck, and giving him the kiss of
holy lore. After the women had passed, the
last brother in the line followed iu behind, the
line of men thus doubling on itself. Here some
of the men followed the example of the
sisters,
brother kissing brother as they passed. Tho
shouts, and amens, and hallelujahs were hearty
and frequent. Perhaps a thousand
witas a

people

nessed this unique scene. Upon regaining his
chair the President, with the clergy in the rear>
the large audience in front, led in singing
Oh,
how I love Jesus!”—Sister Smith, the colored

sister, standing conspicuously in front of the
presiding offleer. This sister is a character,—a
large bony woman, a full-blooded negro. {She
claps her long and heavy hands, producing a
hard ringing sound, 'giving vent, meanwhile
through her clear, melodious voice to her wild
devotions.
After the apostolic benediction,
President Inskip pronounced the Eleventh Session of the National Camp Meeting for the promotion of holipess closed.
The crowd soon
broke up iuto smaller groups, and during nearly
the remainder of the night, prayer, singing,

intermingled

with the noise of takiug down
tents, and other preparations for departure.
Large numbers left on both Pulman trains, at
10.30 p. m. and 3.30 a. m.

Friday morning

the deserted camp tells

fitranfftt Storv of mnn’H

TiTASAnPA

a

anil <li>n«irtnrA

Songs,

prayer, rejoicings, are no longer heard;
the birds sing on as sweetly as ever, the trees

as before, the
placid river conies on
toward old ocean—but the people are departed,
and the scenes and enjoyments of the past ten

like the fleeting things of
their day and are gone.

earth,

have had

Another

Falsehood.—Mr. William
A.
of the Treasury,
has answered very clearly the falsehood of the
Democratic papers concerning the expenses of
the “Executive Department.” These candid
critics have undertaken to prove that the ex-

tion than

during tho

last two years of Johnson’s
administration. It now appears that, beside
the
actual amounts comgrossly misstating
pared, they included under Grant $3,804,391 for
replacing fractional currency, an expense which
under Johnson was accounted for under a different head. The truth being brought out, the
figures stand:—Two years under Johnson, $10,300,504.05; two years under Grant, $13,019,159.91.
_,_

Rev. E. Y. Hincks, pastor of State Street
Church (Orthodox) in this
city, declines the
call of the Prospect Street Church in Cambridge, Mass., notwithstanding $1000 more salary was offered him thau he receives here.
Rev. Dr. Noble of Pittsburg, Pa., is spending his vacation in this State, and will preach
next Sunday in State Street church in this
city.
The sixty-flrst anniversary of the Cumberland Baptist Association will be belli with the
Free Street Church in Portland on the 27th and
28th of August, 1872, commencing on Tuesday,
at 10 o’clock, a. m.
The Baptist Society in Sterling, Mass., have
given Rev. S. B. Macomber of Maine a call,
and he has commenced his duties.
Rev. Roger S. Howard, D. D., formerly rector of St. Stephen’s Church in this
city, late
President of Norwich University, has accepted
a call to the
Episcopal Church of the Reconciliation, Webster, Mass.
The good people of Prospect Harbor, Gouldsboro, intend to have a church soon. About
six or seven hundred dollars have been raised
by subscription, a lot has been purchased and
nearly all the timber for building is upon the

Nichols, Cardenas; Ocean Eagle, Foley, Galveston;
Sliasta, Brown, Valencia; act Olive, Reynolds, Eliza-

betbport.
Ar 2d, shipSouthern Rights, Weymouth, Liverpool;
barque Clutilde, Miller, Cieutuegoe; brig Proteus,
Dyer. 'Unkind; sch Winona, Burns. Portland.

Polio# $2500 a year and the patroleum $3 per
day after this year.
The St. Albans blitter market was firm on
with large offerings. Common to fair
grades 20 to 22 cents; medium to good, 22 to 24

Tuesday

cents; Choice lots, 27 cents. No elieese offered.
The Jesuits iu Peru are having a harder time
than their brethren in
com-

Rev. Robert Crossette, whose death occurred
June 24th, 1872. at College Hill, near Cincinbe remembered by many as the
pastor of the church in Dennysvillc, from 1830
to 1842.
The old
Congregational Church in Calais has
been
[purchased by Mr. W. Pike, who intends
it
to another lot of land and convertremoving
ing it into an opera house.
Rev. T. T. Merry was installed pastor of the
Centre Street Congregational Church in Machias last Wednesday. Sermon by Rev. George
W. Field of Bangor.
Work has commenced on the meeting house
in Cherryfield, under the supervision of Geo.
Wingate, Esq., the contractor.
Rev. John K. Deering, formerly of Minot, is

now at

The

Buchanan, Michigan.

The new ‘Congregational Church in Thomaston will be dedicated on Thursday of next
Prof. Barweek, with appropriate services.
bour, of the Bangor Theological Seminary,
will preach the dedicatorv sermon, and Rev.
m. A. aiiorey ot Camden is expected to
preach
in the evening.
Rev. E. F. Cutter, late of Rockland, isspcnding the summer in Bethel for the benefit of
Mrs. Cutter’s health.
The Uuiversalist Society at Lewiston have
invited Mr. .1, Uiues, recent
unanimously
student at the Canton Theological School, to
become their pastor, and he has accepted the
invitation. The salary will be $1,200.
Mr. John J. Weeks, Uuiversalist, of the
Canton School, will preach at New Gloucester
during his vacation.
Rev Prof. Whittlesey from “Howard University,” at Washington, and family are at
Brunswick, and on Sunday morning, July 21st
he occupied Rev. Mr. Byington's
pulpit. Ou
last Sunday morning Rev. l>r. G. E. Adams
from Orange, N, J., preached, and in the evening Rev. E. N. Packard of Evanston, 111.,

preached.

The animal session of the Maine Centra]
\early Conference—Free Baptist, will be held
with the Free Baptist church in Augusta
commencing the third of September and continuing to the fifth.
The camp meeting at Kennebuuk will
commence this year Aug. 20.
It will only hold
one week.

TheRev, Charles

H. Fowler, D. D., one of
Ministers who came near to
being elected bishop, has just been appointed
to the
presidency of Syracuse University. He
has not yet signified his
acceptance.
Method itt

Ur.

ton. Bangor.
WOODS’ HOLE—Ar 2d, barque Jennie Cushman,
Cape Y'enls for Boston.
NEYV BEDFORD—Shi 1st, sells Eva May, Snow,
Georgetown. DC; Com Kearney, Metcalf, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th. sch Eagle. Seavey,
Philadelphia for Ivennebunk; Vicksburg, Higgins,
Bangor for YVasliington.
Ar 1st, brigs Harry, Brown, Philadelphia for Bath;
Susie J St rout, Hammond, Bath for Washington;
schs Beni Strong, Gullifer, and Congress, York, Portland lor New York; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast
for do; Juliet, Low, Bangor fordo; Medford, Orne,
do for Pawtucket; Lizzie Lee. Smith. Ellsworth lor
Dighton; D Talbot, Amesbury, Gardiner for Phila-

Smalley,

than last year.
The Nashua City Council has
approved a contract mad* betweea the Portland &
Rochester,
the Nashua & Rochester anil the Worcester &
N ashua Railroads, for a mutual
transportation
of passengers and freight over #he several roads.
The first battle of the campaign was

delphia.

BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Agricola. Fullerton, Ellsworth; Alma Odlin, Warren, Blnehlll; Ella, Huol,
Bangor; Robt Woodruff, Williams. Bath.
Below, brig Proteus, from Turks Islands.
Cld 1st, sch Spring Bird.(Br) Iteurke, St John, NB,
via Portland.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sch Yankee Blade, Coombs, from

fought

Worcester

at

Wednesday,

when one Irishman
force another to drink with u
attempted
negro, and a heavy fight ensued.
Tue Connecticut House of Representatives
lias passed, by a close vote, a license law as a
substitute for a bill punishing those who keep
places where liquor is “reported” to be sold.
The details of the hill have not beeu received;
it will probably fail in the Senate. The Senate
to

Hoboken; Astoria, Moran, Ellsworth.
PLY'MOUTH—Sid 25th, sch Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Calais.
Sid 26th, sell

Helen Augusta, Wells, for Portland;
28tli, Mauna Loa. Talbot, Machins.
DANVERS—Ar 30th, sch Vesta R Gates. Gates,
Calais.

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Henrietta, Holbrook, Hoboken.
Sid 1st, schs Louisa Smith. Webber, for Rockland;
Silver Snray, Chadwick, for Thomaston; Revenue,
Morse, Bath.

passed tlie bill taxing the premium notes of
mutual life insurance companies one-half of
per cent.

one

FOREIGN PORTS.
Bay, OIIG, Juue 17, brig Nellie Hast-

Slil fhi Table

STATE

NEWS.

Hall, Singapore.
ings,
in Elsineur Sound 17th

ult, ship Graham’s Polly,
Burgess, Philadelphia for Croustadt.
Ar at Gloucester, E, 18th ult, sch Voyager, Var-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

well, New Y'ork.
Sid frn Callao June 29, ship Joseph Clark, Carver,
Macabi.
Sid 5th ult, ship Detroit, Newton, England.
At Callao 13th ult, ships A McCallum, Moody, from
Hamburg, ar 5th; Jamcstowu, Call, from Iquiquo, ar
8th; Kendrick Fish, MeCloy, from Liverpool, ar 9th;
Loretta Fish,
from Macabi, ar !2lh: S C
Blanchard, Meady, from Guanapc, ar 12th ; Valley
Forge, Wood, chartered; barque Robert Porter, Killman, from Guanape, ar 11th.
At Macabi 7th ult, ship S S Thomas, Curtis, Idg
guano; barque Oasis, Randall, do.
Sid fin Volo 19th ult, barque Rebecca Goddard,

The corporators of the Amlroscogin Valley
are notified to meet at tne City Govin Lewiston, Aug. 14th, for
transaction of business.

.Railroad,

ernment rooms

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

SamHel Day, Jr., a lad ten years old.
days since fell from an apple tree in his
er** orchard at Bridgton, and broke his

Carney,

a

few
fath-

right

arm.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Manson, Boston.

Our correspondent says a serious accident
occured ot East Wiltau on Saturday,.July 28th.
Frank, son of Simon Lombard, a lad of eight
years of age. at the time of the arrival of the
passenger train at the E. Wilton depot, placed
himself under the depot platform and was ia
the act of placing a mail upon the track, that
the passing train might flatten it, when, the
train having just started, lie was struck by
some portion of the car on
the ear, cutting
through it and also through the scalp to the
skull. The blow stunned him and as he fell, it
is supposed that be put up his left hand to save
himself and was caught under the wheel, lacerating it in a horrible manner. The integruments and flesh were torn from nearly the
whole hand, two lingers and a portion of the
thumb were entirely destroyed, and the remaining two finders frightfully mangled. Drs.
J. B. Serery and H. Reynolds, after a laborious
succeeded in restoring to the muoperation
tilated
mass
something of the appearance of a
hand, attempting to save the remaining two
fingers and a portion of tlie thumb. This sad
accident should be a warning to tlie voung not
tu

urcuiussiy exjxise

tueuiseives

iiite

to

At Valparaiso June 26th, ships C M Davis. Thompson, from lquique for Hamburg, leaky; Norway,
Woodbury, unc; barque Shamrock, Dow, for Ham-

burg, ldg.

At St Thomas 16lh ult, brig Hermon, Hlchbom, for
Turks Islands 17th.
Sid 16th, brig Acclia Thurlow, Gallison, lor Turks
Island.
^
Cld at Pictou 25th, barque Carrie, Y’ance, Pembroke; sch Sabiue, Holmes, East port.
Cld at do 25th, barque Toronto, Campbell, Portland
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 17th, brig A \V Goddard,
Johusou, New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 3Ctb, sch
Ospray, Crowley, lor
New Y'ork.

Enos Soule,

July

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the shower Mondayeveninrthe lightning struck near the house of A Idea Rice, Esq.,
in Eariniugdale, tearing the front yard fence
in pieces, and scattering it in every direction,
The
though doing no damage in the house.
house is fitted up with lightning rods.

extensively

at

are

being

made

Rockland, which is

a

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Expressly Authorized by

quite

good indi-

Aug.

land.)
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock,
at 1st. Baptist Church.
In Harrison, July 22, Samuel
Dunn, of Gorham,

ltiggs, aged 66 years.
In Mtiftapoisett. Mass.,
July 28, William W. Sweat,
M. D., aged 51 years.
t^TThe funeral services of the late Gertrude Beekman Barrett will take
place this (Saturday) afternoon at the residence of C. E.
Bairett, No. 38 Spring
street. Burial at the convenience of the
family.
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FOR

FROM

DATE

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Calabria. New York..

3

Liverpool.Aug 3
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 3
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 7
India.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 10
| Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Aug 10
10
j Washington.New York..Havre.Aug
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 10

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10
Oceau
Queen.New York. .Aspinwall_Aug 10
Trincaria.New

15th, 1872,

Minnesota.New York. .LiverptKil.Aug 14
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 14

City of Limerick.. New York.. Livorpool.Aug 15
Prussian.Quebec..... .Liverpool.Aug 17
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Aug 17
Wisconsin.New York.. Liveri>ool_Aug 21
South
Abg 23

Gpiitlemru,
Why

will you wear that old dirty straw or Panama, when yoa can net it done over, with sam. trimmings or new, at HILLMAN, M ELLEN A CO'S., to
look as good as now, at reasonable prices.
They aro
constantly manufacturing all styles uf new goods
which enables them to do old work iu a very suite rior manner, and at reasonable charges.
Satisfaction guaranteed iu all cases or no charge.
aulsnd3tcod

Argus

and

151 .Yliddle flit., up stairs.
Advertiser copy.

A Book lor

Every Han.

“SCIENCE OF LI FE, or SELF-PRES EH V A
TION,” a Medical Treatise or the Cause and Cure « f
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Dec 1 lie iu Man. NerThe

and
Impoteiu-y,
PhysicalorDebility,Hypochondria.
Seminal Weakness, and all other
Spermatorrhoea
diseases

vous

arising from the error* #f youth er the indiscretions er excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by tliis work the true way to health and happiness. It i* tiie cheapest ana b«*st medical wurk
ever published, and the
only eue en this cla>-e of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent
by mail post-paid on rec eipt cf
Address PEABODY
price.
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfincli Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experiknit.

_9*t_mai25-dly
Bowel Complaints, such as DiarMorbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, wc would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell't Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costiveness. Fall not to try it.
d.3m
jun28en
As the

season

for

rhea, Dysentery,

Cholera

JAMES

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON Sc

20

BUXliDEB,

PREBLE

STREET,

All orders for jobbing ami building
tsml to.
Jun5 sntf

promptly

at-

STRANGERS
PA88IN«
On their

TBBOl'UI

Summer tours, can find

THE
a

of

good

CITY

assortment

FISHING

TACKLE,
And SPORTING GOODS,
Jyll T.TllAS

I.. BA II. ICY.

«.

GET THE BEST.

Loring's
Sold in this

Cholera

Cure.

city for the jrnst twentv years with

un-

failing success. Price 59 cents in large bottles.
Jy.ll-tf-sn
LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.
LORING’S FLY “STICKUM”
in

boxes—full directions

thing

sold

only*>5 cents.

It is the best

LORING, Druggist, Proprietor.

On, and

after this ilate, tbe un
'ersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at tbe
Banking
Rooms now oi-cupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland,
Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” anil as such, will receive Dimwits
und make Discounts, in the
regular course of the

on a

W. N. OOOLI).

Portland, June 24th,
Jun23newlt then

1872.
tf

su

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FIRE, FIRE!
WATER, SMOKE.

INTEREST.

Sc

DAMAGED
GOODS.

DENVER CITY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

$20,000 WORTH

First Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8
per cent.) Gold Bonds of the St. Joseph and Denver
on

the

City Railroad Company, BOTH EASTERN AND
WESTERN DIVISION, will be paid at the office of
the Farmers* Loan and Trust Company of the
City of
New York, upon presentation and
demand, on and
after that date free of tax.
FRANCIS A. COFFIN,
au2-d2w
*
Asst. Treasurer.

DR. HAM’S
“AROMATIC
Should at this

-OF-

CLOTHIN G,
—

AND-

GENTLEMEN’S

Furnishing Goods,

1NVIG0RAT0R.”

#f tho year be taken
freely
DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is Immediate, and
permanent.
If your Liver is torpid,
inactive, if you
have the Heartburn, Nervous
headashe, Colic
Mason

by those afflicted

with

Damaged by

Water and Smoke.

Must be

pains,

Prostration of spirits, Distress of stomach after eating, Poor appetite, or ills arising from the Kidney
complaint, get a bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC INVIGORATOR,’’ (and use the
contenla) and
you will sot regret, as thousands are testifying to-

I« is also A Care f«r IM KTIPI K tX I.
Look out for vile counterfeits.
See that the
TRACE-MARK is on the labol.
J3p'Selling at all Drug Stores.
ss

WE

COME

TEN" PER CENT,

INVESTMENTS:
Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal and lnt. paid by the State, in New

AND RETAIL.

EARLY

For the Best Bargains.

York

lZ*r“J«J{Jr£HAS’

for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7*(Agent
Slate si., Boston.
w21
myl8su3ni d*w

SHALL SELL AT

WHOLESALE

Jy27d&wlm

NINE AND

Sold !

Within the Next Six Ways!

day.

City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 10
York. .Glasgow.Aug 14

eodly

No. 31 Nassau Strect^New York, August 1st, 1872.
The Coupons and Registered Interest, due August

22 years 10 months.

In Brownlield. July 10, Mrs.
Sally M., who of Jos.
Fessenden, aged 55 years.
In North Bridgton, July 20, Mrs.
Margaret, wife of
Sami

JOSEPH

t^“ST.

j

late residence, No. 15 Smith street.
In Lewiston,
1, at the residence of her brother
in-law, Itcv. D. C. Haynes. Marv Jaue Cumpston, (for
thirty years a teacher in the public schools in Port-

i V D

€ O » P O

SALE BY

RAILOAD COMPANY.

Hodgkins, of

year*

OTHER

Banking Business.

B. BROWN Sc SONS, Portland.
SWAN Sc BARRETT, Portland.
H m. PAYBOX, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO., Bo*ton.
Jun26-*n-3m
MW&8

G. C. Mason, of Mt Desert.

Aug. 2, Michael McCarty, aged 45

NO

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various eonditious of the huinsu hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
ao2t» *n

J

and

[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at his

aged

PAR AND
FOB

In Webster, July 28, Eli B. Ayer and Mias
Mary H.
Allen, both of Lisbon.
In Addison, July 20, Capt. Y. C. Plummer and Ma-

In this city,
11 months.

Legislature.

No better or safer investment for trust fund* can be made.
They ar^of the denominations of $100,.* $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and coujion, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.

extiugnished

DIED.

Hair ia the World.

The security is ample.

caught fire

W.

Promoter oflhe Crowlh aud Beauty uf the

Sc Ijeeda Sc Farmington Railroad*.

PRICE,

Harvey

Universally acknowledged
The Beat aud Cheapest Hair Drcuiug

scoggin

MARRIED.

27.

BURNETTES COCOAINE,

IVInine Central, Portland Sc Kennebec, Somerset Sc Kenuebec, Andro-

WALDO COUNTY.

27, Capt. J. T. Thorndike

by*

The

21,000 pounds.

ry E. Nash.
In Rockland, July
Ada M. Crockett.
In Ellsworth, July
Tremont, and Lovinia

the

The Mai no Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amouit of its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a*.d are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the
pro|>erty, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

cation of business prosperity.
Rev. J. K. Mason of Thomaston,who attended the Prison Congress at London, started from
that city on the 10th ult., for a tour on the Continent.
The Free Press says that the sloop Glide of
Vinalhaven, Capt. Rackliff, stands ahead of all
the rest of the fleet of lobster fishermen this
season.
The Glide is a smack of
only fourteen
tons and has carried from the Muscle
Ridges
to Carver’s Harbor thrs season 230,000 lbs. of
lobsters. Ou a single trip recently she carried

A saw mill at Frankfort villago
Wednesday night but the fire was
without serious damage.

pared

BANK OF PORTLAND.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

KNOX COUNTY.

Patches, Freckles,

For .Ylotb

and TAN, use PENNY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well kaown reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the lace. Preonly by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Boad St., New York. Sold
Druggist sveiwhere
incblti
sudfcw-Cii*
w!2
MWJfcS

SPECIAL* NOTICES.

During

improvements

SKIN DISEASES.

At 48 Exchange Si.

'ship

from New York for San Francisco.
May 31, oft Stiaits Lemairc, ship Oneida, McGilvery, from Leith Mcli 11 for Sun Francisco.
29, lat 40 50, Ion 65 18, ship Southern Rights,
from Liverpool for Boston.
July 17, lat 43 13, Ion 47 31, ship Richard HI, from
Liverpool for Philadelphia.
July 29. lat 40 21. Ion 70 10, brig Addie Halo, from
Portland for Cardenas.
Julv 30, oft- Cape Cod. barque Augustine Kobbe,
from Boston for Philadelphia.

dan-

NOTICES.

PENNY’S IMPROVED COMEDONEand PIMPLE
REMEDY.—Thr Skin Medicine of the Age. 1* warranted tocure Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions
aud Blotched disliguratiousof the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 4‘J Bond st., New York.

SPOKEN.

April 30, lat 16 49 S, Ion 37 08 W,

gers.

Wharf

SPECIAL

CORNER

Middle and Temple Streets.

new

Monday following.

the

Savage, Nye, New Y’ork.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Mary E Pearson, Pendle-

more

America. New York. .Rio Janeiro

Methodist church in Belgrade is
nearly ready for dedication. It will be an ornament to the place, and a
great convenience
to the people who have been in want of a suitable house of worship.
The Methodist churches in Waterville and
Mercer are reported to be in a prosperous condition, many persons having been recently baptized and admitted to membership.
The East Livermore Camp-meeting will commence Tuesday, August 20tli,
and close on

Calais.
Sid 31st, sch Geo

Germany, being
pelled not only to leave the country but to havo
their property confiscated.
Tlie new Chicago directory, now
nearly completed, contains 130,000 names, being 20,000

ground.

nati, Q., will

Cld 2d, barque Sarah E Frazer, Pinkham, Pictou:
brigs F 1 Henderson, Henderson. Cow Bav; Eliza
Stevens, Sears, Llngan.CB; schs Joddo, Bigelow,
Portland; Mary Elizabeth, Perkins,do; JGlirew,
Carter, Jacksonville; Wm McCobb, Hammond, do.
Sid 3lst, barque Clara Eaton, for Galveston.
Passed through Hell Gate 31st, schs James Tilden,
Jordan, from New York for Ellsworth; Ben Borland,
Spear, do tor Boston; Billow, Ames, Trenton f.»r
New Haven; Geo B Keen, Keen, New York toi Fall
River ; Silver-Heels, Newman, Elizabeth
port tor
Providence; Fannie H Bucklin, Buckiln, Elizabethfor
Boston.
port
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, sch H S Billings, Billings,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Magellan, Sargent,

A suit for the recovery of twenty-five cents is
pending in a Louisville court.
New Haven has decided to pay her Chief of

Religious Intelligence.
B. H. Bailey (Unitarian) has

Rev.
tendered
his resignation of of the pastorate of the First
Parish Church in this city. It is reported that
he intends to retire from the ministry.

I ortland ; P S Lindsey. Hamilton, and
Victory, d«.
Cld 1st. barque Geo Treat, Ginn.
Melbourne; «brig?
Williams, Fiekett, fur Gibraltar; Manlius,

Items.
Orson Hyde, the Mormon apostle, has beou
stricken with paralysis.
Chief Justice Chase has had chills at Nuriagansett Pier.

Richardson, Acting Secretary

penditures of tlfis department, which they had
represented as specially under the control of the
President, were fifty per cent, greater during
the first two years of Gen. Grant’s administra-

laud: Wm H Mailer, Crowley, Calais; Hampden,
Fletcher, Fall River.
Ar 1st, brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon. Matanzas 11
days; sch Lacon. Kilpatrick. Si Stephens, NB.
Ar 1st, barque Eliza White.
Mahoney, Havana;
schs Sea Breeze. Free
thy, aiul E G Sawyer, Hall.

mission.

Ollier

News and

murmur

days,

same

Rev. Brown Emerson, D. D., the senior pastor of tlie Smith Church in Salem, Mass., died
on
of last week, in tlie Slfltli year of
Thursday
his age.
His connection witli his ehnreli was
of tiH years’ standing, though it is many years
since lie has been able to perforin active service.

ces were

dressed by liev. Messrs. McDonald,
Robinson,
Morse, Randall, and Inskip. The last speaker
said “I am not lifted up by praise, but I desire
the respect and love of my] brethren.

of the

Prime,

of the New York

that, within tho life of

some

Observerpredicts
one now
living,

there will be a union of all the
ohurches in New York.
In this opinion, tho
Protestant Churchman cordially concurs.
Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, has been interrogated on tlie Catholic question by some ardent
no-Popery man and makes a reply, of which
the following is a part: “Inasmuch as the
etc., will be given. Also a new and
Roman Catholic Church tcachos truth
enough
map of the New England States, from late surto save the souls of men; inasmuch as it
proveys, handsomely colored by counties, showing
claims the divine authority of the
scriptures,
plainly all the towns and cities, rivers, lakes
the obligation of the Uecaloguc and the retriwith
railroads, etc., together
other useful and
butions of eternity; and inasmuch as it calls
valuable information, which will make this isj upon men to worship God, the Father, Son and
sue a very complete guide to the busin-ss inSpirit, it is unspeakably better than no church
terests of the New England States, and one
at all.
And, therefore, when the Choice 1* bewell adapted to the wauts of merchants mantween that and none, it is w(se and
right to
ufacturers and insurance companies
throughencourage
the establishment of churches unout the United States and British
Provinces
der the Control of Catholic priests,”
The work will form U large octavo volume of
The different branches of Presbyterians in
about 1500 pages, Imndsumuly printed on lino
this country [impose to celebrate November 20
paper and substantially bound.
the three hundredth anulversary of the formaThe prlco of the book will remain the same
tion of the first English
ns it has been fey many yours past—#0
Presbytery at Waudsper oopy
—which low sum we hope and expect will enThames, by public exercises in
wpfth, on tho at
which discourses will be delivsure for it a very extensive circulation.
Philadelphia,
by emlasut divines selected for the purpose.
The advertising department of the work will
bo open to every legitimate and honorable busiRev. S. B. Galbraith, who wont out last Ocness at prices ranging from $13upward, accordtober, as missionary of the Reformed Presbving to space and location, and each advertiser terian Church, to Latakieli, Syria, has just died
will be furnished with a copy of the book free
it Beirut, of fever.
The'
mission has
of charge.
i. communicants and has been in
operation for

evangelical

complete’

LaUkieit

miniature

Almanac..Anguvt

IXL & UnXLd

«I.

Sun rises.4.55 I Moon rises. 3.45 AM
Sun sets.7.16 | High water.11.00 AM

C.L.IAGALLS & CO.

Torches, Chinese Lantern* In every *tvie, Flagn,
^
Transparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE & CO.
»2 CHAUNCY
STREET, BOSTON

Samples

meetings

MARINE NEWS.
PAUT AP

FIREWORKS!

FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Clubs and Individuals supplied with
Rockets, Candies, Bengolas, Ac., &c., for proces&ious or

twn

Aug 2-dtf

n c

Friday, Aug 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Yerk, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
U S steamer McCulloch. Treadway, from a cruise.
Sch Robt Foster, Lewis, Salem.
Sch L Snow, Griffin. Rockport for
Bangor.
Sch Afton, Wormwood. Kennebunk.
Sch Hunter, Wass, Addison for Boston.
Sch Kate McClintock, Nelson,
Boothbay.
Sch Maggie Willard, Willard,
cruising,—175 bbls

■lick

FOR A NICE

Drug Store*-*.
FRIEND
SSe

CELEBRATED

mackerel.

CLEARED.
—

Carpo, Thurston,

Deer

Tfiiom our correspondent.]

LUBEC, July 2C-Shl, schs ME Staples, Godfrey.
John, NB, to load for Philadelphia; M A Harmon
*
Parker, do.
July 27—Ar, 9cb Clara Jane, McAUep, Saco,
^ Carolino Knight,
Fanning, Dcn-

Prepared by

A. <3. HCHLOTTKKBKCK & 4 0,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
For salo by all Druggists.

nysviile8_Ar’
»luly 29

Ar, sch L A Johnson, Mahlman, Ports-

July 30—Ar,

NewYorkk

July 31—Sid. sells Hatlic. Huckins, for New York:
Jane, for Hillsboro, to loud for New York:
Frances Elleu, aud Sammy Ford.

On

nE9IORA!VDA,
Davis. Thompson, from Iqulquc

the effect*
early life. Manhood r,adored
Nervous debility cured. Impediments ts marri .ee
removed. New method oi treatment
New and remarkable remedies. Books ami IMrenlars fr.-e ...

AfiSOci A
tTo\
Yi'1(hy.H,'WAliD
No.
DON, Noela'im‘.th
Philadelphia,Pa.

-So^l^Nudhht,

DORESne PORTA.

BUTTER\

SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, sch J S Ingraham, Jones,
Boston.
Ar 31st. barque Josephine Martin, Flckett, Irom

\ ERMONT BUTTER,
jr. ST RECEIVED

Litchfield,

AND

W>-’„v

IVJ7
jyw-SD

Griffin, Fall River,
CHAllLESTON-Cld 20th, brig Tubal
"l"1’ Mone>
Liverpool,
|K>rt 3l8t’ barqUC AdR C’-rtcrfrom

Sot .d

Ken„»UAt

U'i’klK>rtULK_'U

S“lU

Uft*

8C“

Kmcliu0

McLa">.

GFO«ri.-',|v?wiC.Ck^ Gleni H°rr, Hamburg,
G

Sh,erW-N_Ar
C,,IrAt3w"ti

^

He

“:n^S!ldeS-

V*ve1t.

Florcncc J:»yo, scutt,

R°“'

ihrigRA

PH3LADELi*H^0rtAn*i°v\r!
BosVou U

Sherman. Portia.
r-d' “Mp Marcia Umrale

P«,le,
Cld 31st, ship Anna
Camp, ffardinor
N Franklin, Holbrook!
Io’

'J Wj'Uelwmse, Smith,
^
r

Ot-lra
Ainsterd/
Active, Coal

A

vlu'nnl

l>r, ,x<U...,oo.

o

tw!l«.

SAUK

25 csntB

PORTLAND
OBSERVATORY.

,'f,

STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy'* Hill. From the

m

R

Balaam
Balsam

XJ

s

Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

8XJFFERING

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Adamson’s
Adamssn’s
Adamson^
Adamson.s
Adamson’s
▲damson’s
Adamson's

Balsam
Balaam
Balsam

WHY

WHEN
dft KAAn REWARD
offered for

Balsam
Balaam
Balsam
Is Balsam
a

Balsam

better REMEDY than ADAM- Balsam
SON’S
BOTANIC
COUGH Balsam
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds, Balsam
Cough*. Sore Throat, Croup, Balsam
Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs, Balsam
Adamson'* Asthma, Whooping Cough, aud lialsam
Adamson’s all diseases of ta like nature. Balsam
Adamson’s More than .<5000 bottles Bold and Balsam
Adamson's not a failure yet.
Balsam
Adamsou’s
Tho following are a few of the Balsam
Adamson’s names of those who have used Balaam
Adamson's this RemedyMrs. Gov. Cony; lialsam
Adamson’s Mrs.Hon. James W. Bradbury; Balsam
Adamson’s Anson P. Morrill.Ex-Governor; Balsam
Adamson's Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang; Balsam
Adamson’s Hon. J. J. Eveleth, Mayor of Balsam
Adamson's Augusta; Bov. Dr. Torsejr, of Balsam
Adamson’s Kent’s Hill; Iter. I)r. Kieker; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv; Balsam
Adamson’s Rev. Win. A. Drew; Hev. II. F. Balsam
Adamson’s Wood; Col. F. M.Drew, Sec’y of Balsam
Adamson’s State; Hon. J. T. Woodard,Suite Ra'sniu
Adamson,8 Librarian* Col. rie-j.W. Stanley, Balsam
Adamson’s President First Nat. Bank; SW. Balsam
Adamson’s Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L. Balsam
Adamson's A Men. and 10,000 others toonn- Balssm
Adsanmu’s un rous to mention. Prlee 36 lialsam
Adamson’s cents i*cr bottle. For Sale by Balsam
Adamson’s all Druggist sand Medicine Deal- Balsam
Adamson’s ers. Sample bottle and Circa- Balsam
Adamson's lars free. F. W. KINSMAN. Bulaam
Adamson,s Proprietor, Augusta, Maine.
Balsam
Adamson's
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Bals: n>
Adamson’s W. F. PHILLIPS & IX). W. Balsam
Adamson’s L. ALDKN & CO.,
liaogor, Balsam
Adamson’s Agents tor Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
and
Price38
75 cents |**r bottle.
afl.'J-io«l3m

BT

a5 fomnirreinl >4t.

r

Salem.
31st» barn»ie Carlotta, D ;xon
rT,
Un^lcnas; brig
Alinon Rowell, Atherton. Sagwn:
m-nJ
Jeu Howard, Johnson. Bath; More
f ouuV
.alais; Malabar McCarty. Portland; Light.
Victor
tT
Win
Franklin;
Demlng, Mitchell, Calais;; ^
»hon

FOB

CROC KETT,

,w.

me

NO

227 feet at>oTe the tea, may he wen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAT,with
il* :it>5 inlands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, *• mile*
distant, ami with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola, object* 30 miles distant in every direction tnay D6 distinctlv seen. The view* here are
naid to bo unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minute*.

Cupola,

u

S.

and I will forward to your address
a Package of
Pleven Samples of 41nrions Articles,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, ts
old or young, with large profits.
M SALOlf Proprietor, The Grand Toy and Fancy
Bazaar. 3t>5 A351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
jui.2i.iUaim sn W*f_
Established 17 years.

3Wh' Kh Clara Smitb- Keen, from

Pung

J.

Be Industrious aud Make Money I

Bi«mihe
Crowell

BUTTER!!

CHOICE

New York.

C

Marriage.

Happy Relief for Young Men from
SI errors and abuses in

M
lor Hamburg, put into Valparaiso June 26 for repairs, having
encountered a heavy galo night of the 15th. and
sprung a leak under the port quarter, which made
mrae quantities of water.
The lining was cutaway
and the luak partly stopped, else the ship must have
sunk,

Chns

Me.

mrUtn tf

“WEBER” and other erninent makers,
Sold by El). B. ROBINSON,
3 Cahoou Block, apposite City llall,
AT REDUCED PRICE*
my!7
oomly

Sammy Ford, Allen, Hillsboro
FranC0S EIlen* Wm™».
Whiting for

BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, barque E
Crockett, New York.
GEORG ETOWN, SC—Ar 26th, brig

Portland,

PIANO*.
FIANOS.
PIANOS.

sohs

Olara

Ship C

Fut

an'l 8ul*e
remedy for removing Ton, Pimtiles,
Mot It Blotches, Freckles
unit Eruptions tram the skin
rendering ft soft and fresh, and imparting to it a uakble PURITY. Price 30 cents
per bott.e.

Isle—J W Jones.

St

mouth.

‘XW'i'jhSE aeeonR^

1.12m tf
Corner Exchange an«l Fodoral St*.
-JZ1
Sch lot ter bock’s Moth &
Freckle Lotion!

Steamer Falmouth, Colby,
John
Halifax, NS
Porteous.
Sch Helen Marr, Nitkerson, Fall River—Charles

Sawyer.
Sch

DRINK

upT^trer^’^®;^^""*TruV
^OKI^IC;, Apolherarj,

Sloop Stephen Orr, Merriman, Boston.

Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson

COO^INCJ

to All.

At all the

SOLE

MANUFACTURERS OF
Marshall’s Patent
lllu.nin.wing Candle-

Free

SWEDISH^

HELP |

who desire to obtain Swedish
female
help for next faU will plcaae
in pert.m.or
to
the
subscriber, who leave, here for Swc
oy letter,
den about the middle of A u gust,and will return about
tho 1st of November. Order* received at o B «
Hanover St.„ room No 8 Bostcn.

F.kMlUES

apply

CHAKLEI A. BKRGLl’KD.
Samples of Chinn, Porcelain, clc., manufactSwollen, to be seen, and order* received at
•ante office.
CHARLES A. BEKGLI'Su
ured in

ag3-d3t-w3t-32

i* hereby given, that the sutwiriixr haa
NOTICE
been
duly apiioiiitcd and taken npuu htmaelf
the

trust of Administrator de buuis nun wttli
will
*
"
annexed of the entate of
KACHKL MOODY, late of
Falmonth.
in the County of
deceaMxl. and riven
bond* a* the law directs. All
person* haviu <, j.
mends upon the estate of said deceased are reunited
to exhibit the same; and all
persons
estate arc called uiK>n to mote
payment to
PHILIP J. LA It KA BEK.
....

Oumliertaud,

iStKiWd

A*™ ,r d<“ ,lK"ds non with Will annexed.
Falmouth. July
I6th. 1873.
ugJ-Jtwtr*

V

•

~

A Biot—Police Officebs Attacked ey a
Mob.—About 6 o’clock last evening officers

THE PRESS.

--=

York ami Shirley picked up at the corner of
Fore and Maple streets a sailor belonging to
the U. S. steamer Powhatan, who was drunk,
noisy aud quarrelsome. They started with him
for the police office, hut in making the arrest
Mary Haley and William Townsend resisted

THEPBKW
FasMaybe obtain 1 at lh* Periodical DcikiU of
•endou Dr-**.. Moru-iis, Robinson, Brinell & Co.,
HenderMoses,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning,
that run out of
son, and C-.isUolm B.-ai., ou all iralus

take the mau away by
the officers. A crowd
quickly gathered and grew larger as the officers
proceeded, shouting and hooting. Some of the

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 8, 1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.
—'

—m.-:—

—r—

—

creasing until several hundred—some say
than

To-Day.

Mr. Hall received two or three blows. On Center street the crowd pressed se hard upon the
police that severe measures were necessary, aud
Mr. York drew his revolver and leveled it on
tlie mob. He kept the ruffians at bay until

are requested to
Monday evening, August 5th, at 8
purpose of electing six delegates from

Republican Voters of Portland
caucus on

o’clock for the
each

held at Lancaster

Market square, where the prisoner
a hack and taken to the station.
He was an ugly fellow to handle. As soon as
tlie man was secured in this way the mob separated. Afterwards Mary Haley and Townsend were airested for resistance aud assault
ami will be severely punished by .Judge Morris.

they got

County Convention to be

to attend the

war* 1

Hall, Portland,

on

Thursday

Au-

1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 will meet in their respective
ward rooms. Ward flve will meet in Machigonne Engine House, on Congress street, at) 1 Ward seven will
meet in the School House on Vaugli.« street.
The delegates so elected are requ. 'ted to meet in
Convention at Lancaster Hall on Tuesday afternoon,
August 6th, at 4 o’clock, to elect four delegates at
Wards

Per

It is
fied.

l>

W. L. McMillan and wife, Louisiana; Rufus King, Jr., wife and child, Cincinnati; Mr. aud Mrs. J. H. Clifford aud two

ICenuehuuk;

daughters, Mass.; Mrs. Henry Wells and party,
Aurora, N. Y,; Miss Annie Louise Caiy; E. R.
Vandgrgrift, Covington, Ky.; Geo. Seely and
wife, Fort Kent; E. R. Wclletts and ladies,
New Y’ork; J. H. Burleigh, So. Berwick; T. E.
Smith and family, Norwalk, Conn.; are at the

M

Casco Sr. Free Baptist Church, Rev. A. A.
Smith, pastor. Preaching to-morrow at 10$. S. S.
at 10. No r. m. service until further notice.
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union
Ha-ll—Conference at 3 i\ m. All are Invited.

Sunday

i*. x.

1$

School at

Parks, and s. b,. Ferry, Froviuence; A.
St. John; A. C. Dolley and son,
Elmira, N. Y.; D. A. McDougall and wife,
Montreal; Joseph Harrod, Dutchess County,

P. x.

6hurcii,

Bethel
97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. >i.,~at 10.30 o’clock; p. M., at 3 and 7.00
o’clock. Communion service the first Sunday l*. u.
of each month. Also meetings on Monday ami
Thursday evenings at 7.30 o’clock. All from the sea
and land arc cordially invited.
Y. M. C. Association. Mechanics’ Building, PrayMeetings every Sat unlay evening.—Sot jal Meeting
Sunday at 10$ o’clock, a.si., in Munsoy’s Sail
Loft, Commercial whf.

First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress st,
Elder B. S. Emery, from Kennebunkport,will preach

M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock.
teacher is requested to be present.

Every

New Jerusalem Church.—Divine Service
the Temple to-morrow morning at 10$
Suuday
School immediately after morning service.
The Second Parish afternoou services will, till
further notice be transferred to the eveuing at 7$.
Sunday School at 3 P. M.

1

Suuday

Meeting for the children of the
Free to all.
at 1$; Preaching at 3.

Pine St. M. E. Church.—D. H. Hannaburgh, pastor. Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m. and 7$ p. m; preaching at 10$ a. m.; Sunday School at 3 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—Sundays,10.30 a. in.3 ami
7.3o p. m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. aud 3 p. m. Free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress arid Locust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock A.M.,
and 3 p. M. This is a free church, with free seats.

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Friday.—Patrick Tobin. Search and seizure.—
Frank.
Fined $50. Paid.
Ezekiel McICcen. Drinking house and tippling
Frank.*

Fined $30.

the
len

Appealed.
Cleaves.

Fox.

prises awarded at
Miss ElWolfe Tone Association picnic:
Ite^an received the prize for best lady
following

is the

list of

waltzer; Mr. F, H. McCann for best jig dan-

cer; Mr. G. Miller for best shooting; Mr. John
McDonald for best jump; John O’Neil for best
sack

race.

Messrs. Loriag and Thurston adjusted Mr.
Fred Proetor’s loss by the fire in the Lewis
Block, yesterday, paying him $1400.
A despatch from T. C. Herscy, Esq., at
Eastport, yesterday, says the work of trying to

right

the steamer New

England

is

progressing

favorably. The workmen are repairing her
bottom, and when she can be floated she will
be towed to Portland for repairs.
Two men were arrested last night for being
engaged in an affray on Washington streat.
A picked nime of part of the old Enterprise
Base Ball Club of Deering’s Point, will play
the Dirigos of Stevens’ Plains, on their grounds
this afternoon, calling the gamo at half past
three o’clock.
The coopers on Widgory’s wharf hung out a
Greeley flag yesterday forenoon.
A campaign banner will be hung out by the
Democrats, on Commercial street, at the head
of Richardson’s wharf, this evening.
The V. C. A. & P. C. begin their annual cel"
ebration next Tuesday, it will last a week, on
of the Islands.
Yacht Fleetwing, C«pt. Harrington, of the
New York Yacht Club, arrived here yesterday

one

afternoon.
Ed. B. Robinson of this
years, tuned

thirty
pianos.
A private party
last

city has, during

over

the

twenty thousand

from this city at Peak's Island, about two weeks ago lost three silver
spoons by theft. Policeman Sterling stationed
at the Island, was informed of the loss, and after considerable labor he recovered them and
restored them to the owners yesterday.

Funeral or Leonard Billings.—The funeral of the late Leonard Billings took place yest erday afternoon at his late residence, comer
of Franklin and Cumberland streets. The attendance of friends and acquaintances was very
large, all the rooms thrown open for the occasion being densely crowded, and a large group
collected in front. Among those present were
the officers and employees of the Portland
Steam Packet Co. and the New England and
Nova Scotia Steamship Co. with white badges,
each wearing crape upon the left arm. Agents
or representatives of nearly all the transportation lines in the city, and the Aged Brotherhood were also present. The services were conducted by Rev. W. E. Gibbs of the First Universalist church. They coasistcd of a Scripture
lesson, a very tender and appropriate address
and prayer, and the hymns, Nearer My God, to
Thee, aud Thy Will be Done, sung by the
choir of the church. The remains were taken
to Evergreen Ceinotery for burial. There was a
very large number of carriages in the cortege
and the funeral procession was escorted to the
bridge by the Aged Brotherhood aud the steam'
boat company employees.

going through the pockets of the coats of
The
the operatives, that were hanging up.
lad acknowledged that he obtained S2 iu one
operation and *2.25 in another in different
and

shops.

Simeon

was

locked

up

for examination.

Howard, a man about thirty years ol
arrested yesterday by officer Hall foi

a;e, was
the larceny of about ten dollars from a vesi
hanging up in Burnham’s ice-house in Cap<
Elizabeth, the money being the property ol
Coleman & Moody. On being arrested How
ard confessed the theft.

Portland Light Guard Association.—Ar

adjourned meeting of this association was heir
at Army &
Navy Union Hall on Thursday eve
The Committee to recover the company
it was much scattered,
part had been recovered and the remaindei
would be as soon as the address of all the mem
hers could be ascertained.
mug.

property reported that

The President and Mr. Wm.

ed

to

the|Cominittee

on

Strong
Excursion,

wore

add

and

the’

make all necessary arrange
authorized
incut*. The Secretary was requested to prepari
a code of by-laws for the Association.
It wa 1
It was voted that all members of Company C
1st Maine Regiment, lie considered members o
were

as

conference with the State Committee, to consult as to the best means of conductingjthe campaign. During the evening Capt. Knight told
the meeting the number of new accessions to
the cause, including fifteen from Bridgton, ten
from Harrison, and agentleinan from Otisfield,
whom the speaker styled the iftost influential
man in the county, outside of the city limits.
He prudently refrained from giving his name
until the proper time. An invitation was given
to all persons present, who had not enrolled
their names on the Club’s books, to do so at
once, but only one solitary individual responded, showing that the cause of the partakers of
“biled crow,” is rapidly losing what little life it

possessed.

once

Evening Excursion.—Mr. John L. Shaw’s
second harbor excursion and concert last evening was equally as notable an affair as the first.
The steamers Gazelle, Express, and W. H.
Scott carried their full capacity of passengers,
and on the latter boat the Portland Band was
stationed. The boats ran slowly up the harbor
to the bridge, and then, turning about, ran
down to the island amid fireworks, cheers, mu
sic and a salute of guns from the yachts in the

spectacle piesented
unusually line. Arriving

The

harbor.

from the

at the U.
shore was
S. steamer Powhatan the boats lay to a moment and gave the officers and ship’s crew a
serenade. The frigate responded by tuning all
hands up into the rigging, burning blue lights

three stentorian cheers by the sailAt Peak’s Island the Uni on House was
ors.
splendidly illuminated, and all the buildings in
the vicinity were unusually brilliant.
Quite a
and

giving

sailing craft and one
accompanied the party down the

number of

lent their aid to make the

affair

two

tugs

harbor

and

or

as

jolly

as

possible. Mayor Kingsbury made a very handsome welcoming speech to the many visitors
who are sojourning at that beautiful place, and
fine concert of vocal and instrumental music
followed, and shortly after ten o’clock the cornpuny rerembarked for home. Abont 600 ticka

ets were sold.

Accident.—About 5 o’clock last evening a
horse attached to a jigger took fright on Fore
and

.tn-mt

ran

nwnv.

Near the

foot of Ex-

in contact with
a market wagon, in which two men were riding. The rear part of it was wrecked and the
me* thrown out upon the pavement and picked

change change the jigger

came

One of them bleed
profusely from wounds on the heads and face.
They were taken into a store near by and
properly carod for. The real extent of their
up in

an

injuries

unconscious state.

was

not

ascertained,

nor was our

re-

porter able to learn their names. A second
wagon came to grief after the accident to the
men

spoken

of.

The Times says there will he a meeting of
the former residents of Old Buxton, at the York

Counting Boom, Saco, next Tuesday morning,
August 0, at 10 o’clock, for the purpose of making arrangements to participate in the Centennial celebration of the settleaeht of the townAll who were horn in .Buxton, or whose parents
wero horn ill Buxton, now residing in Saco or
Biddeford, are earnestly requested to he present.
The Journal says H. G. lias beon interviewed
subject of raising catsup. The best
raisilg catsup was by the tails, and
at arm’s length; bottle in boot legs, and for
seasoning, bricks, hoot-jacks, or any spice of

upon the
method of

that nature that would lie most

agreeable.

The Ocean House dancing hall was enlivened
Portland party on Tuesday evening. The
Old Orchard House and the Ocean House have
bands of music and excellent halls.

by a

C. E. Mabshall, Esq., of Berwick, has
a Grant and Wilsoa banner.

llung

BY TELEGRAPH.

Dramatic.—Mr. J. H. Stoddart from “Wal-

Theatre,” N. Y., will soon appear in this
city supported by members of "Wallack’s Company.” They will present Boucicault’s Great
lack’s

Mr.

4 Act Drama the “Long Strike” with
Stoddart as “Moneypenny” the Lawyer, a
character which he has played over 400 nights.
B. T. Ringgold, Charles Rockwell, Holland,
Leonard, etc., from Wallack’s. The young and
talented actress, Miss Julia Gaylord, and several others will appear in this celebrated play.
The factof this company being from “Wallack’s
Theatre" New York ought to guarantee for
them full and fashionable audiences.
The Portland Reform Clib, which was
formed ia April last, re-organised on Thursday
evening on the basis of the coastitution proposed by the recent State Convention at Augusta.

the

adjourned to next Thursday evening at
Reception Hall, City Building, wkea the
It

officers will be chosen. By its constitution the
Club is dissevered from all political and sectarian affiliations and all interested in the social and municipal prosperity of our city are

cordially invited

to

co-operate with the associa-

Malfeasance

in

Office.—In the

case

of

State vs. Ebeu Leach, the Register of Deeds
for Cumberland county, indicted for malfeasance in office by giving a false certificate of
real estate title, the full bench yesterday gave
of guilty.—
an opinion, sustaining the verdict
Mr. Leach, therefore, is formally removed from
office. The Clerk of Courts, under the statute,
will act as Register until a successor is elected
by the people.
Coal.—As people are now laying in their
coal for winter, we would recommend their trying the Pictou, which is cheaper, more easily
ignited and does aot require such a body of it
to keep a fire going as the anthracite. Wo have
triad that imported by Mr. A. D. Whiddeu and
have found it very convenient for cooking purposes. There is no trouble about the gas escaping from it if proper attention is paid to the
draft of the stove.
The game of Base Ball between the Resolutes and Pastines, which was to have been
csday, Aug. (ith, has been postponed.
pi
Due notice will be given when it is to be played

to

John Parker, editorof the Mahonoy Valle]
ii 1
Journal, and a prominent Labor Reformer,
out for Grant and Wilson.

In his paper

In

says:
t'.ie Association and an invitation lie extendo '
To whom it may concern :
to them to that effect.
The meeting theu ad
Circamstancei make it necessary that wsliould define our position as to whether we cai
juumed, subject to the call of the President.
be induced to eome out for Greeley. Eor th >
Dr. F. S. Hall, whose death we rccentl f
benefit of all who have formed an idea that w
are for Gran
noticed, had a Life Policy in the New Yor ; ean, we say, No, gentlemen. as We
long as we l>e
first, last, and all the time,
Life Insurance Co., W. F. Morrill, Genera *
man, and this is th
[I lieve himwetoathe an honest
Agent.
present hold of him.
upiniun

THE

fective and practical. Nav more, if the rights
of the colored man are to be left to the legislation of the Southern States, without Congressional intervention, lie would, under a Democratic administration he deprived of the right
of suffrage in less than two years, and lie would
1m* very lucky if he escaped some form of chattel slavery or peonage. And in proof of this
danger I might quote volumes of wisdom and
warning from the speeches of Charles Sumner.
When, therefore, you point out the colored
men that their rights will be safe in the hands
of the Democratic party you delude aud mislead them—I do not say willfully, but none the
less really. The small handful of Republicans
—compared with the whole mass—who unite
with yourself aud Mr. Greeley iu going over to
the Democratic party, cannot leaven that lump
of political unsoundness even if you preserve
your own original principles in the contact. The
administration of Mr. Greeley,therefore, should
he be elected, would be iu the whole and in detail a Democratic Administration, and you
would be compelled to go with the current or
the
repent and turn back when too late to mend
evil you had done. Your argument that Horace Greeley does not become a Democrat by receiving Democratic votes—illustrating it by the
analogy of your own election to the Senate—
not
The point
is
is
hardly pertinent.
become
what Mr. Greeley will
personwill
be
the
but
what
complexion
ally,
of the great Legislative branch of the Government with all its vast and controlling power.
You know very well, Mr. Sumner, that if
Mr. Greeley is elected President, Congress ii
handed over to the control of the party who
have persistently denied the rights or the black
man.
What course yon will pursue towards
the colored man is of small consequence after
you have transferred the power of Government
to his enemy!
The colored men of this country are not as a
class enlightened; but they have wonderful instincts, and when they read your letter they
will know that at a great crisis in their fate you
deserted them. Charles Sumner co-operating
with Jefferson Davis is not the same Charles
Sumner they have hitherto idolized—any more
than Horace Greeley, cheered to the echo iu
Tammany Hall, is the same Horace Greeley
whom tk* Republicans have hitherto trusted.
The black men of this 'country will never be
ungrateful for what you have done for them in
the past—nor, in the bitterness of their hearts,
will they ever forget that heated and blinded
by personal hatred of one mau, you turned your
back on the millions to whom iu past years you
have stood as a shield and bulwark of defense!

Some Hard Facts for

Republicans Hoiieful.
Raleigh, Aug. 2.—The returns come in slowly, though it is conceded that Merrimon (I>en».)
is elected Governor by about SOLO majority.—

The contest in the 4tli district is very close.
Washington, Aug. 2.—The Secretary of the
Interior has received the following dispatch

letter

night.

m._TT

«

was

not

of the nation.
I have but recently read with much interest
the circumstantial and minute account giro a
by you in the fourth volume of your Works, of
the manner in which you were struck down in
the Senate Chamber in 1856, for defending the
The Democratic party
rights of the Negro.
throughout the South, and according to your
own showing to some extent in the "North also,

approved that assault upon you. Mr. Toombs
of Georgia, openly announced his approval of
it in the Senate, and Jefferson Davis, four
months aftsr its occurrence, wrote a letter to
South Carolina in fnlsomo eulogy of Brooks
for having so nearly taken your life. It is safe
to say that every man in the South who rejoiced
over the attempt to murder you,was afterwards
found in the Rebel conspiracy to murder the
Nation. It is still safer to say that every one
of them who survives is to day yonr fellow laIn 1856
borer in support of Horace Greeley.
he would indeed have been a rash prophet who
predicted your fast alliance sixteen years after
with Messrs. Toombs and Davis in their efforts
In all
to reinstate their own party in power.
the startling mutations of American politics
nothing so marvelous has ever occurred as the
fellowship of ROBERT TOOMBS, JEFFERSON DAVIS and CHARLES SUMNER in a
drive tha Republican party from
power and hand over the Government to the
practical control of those who so recently
sought to destroy it.
It is of no avail for you to take refuge behind
tha Republican record of H orace Greeley. Conceding, for the sake of argument, (as I do not
jn fact believe,) that Horace Greeley would remain firm in the Republican principles, he
would be powerless against the Congress that
would come into power with him in the event
of his election. We have had a recent and

joint effort

to

striking illustration in the case of Aadrew
Johnson, of the inability of the President to
enforce a policy, or even a measure, against the
will of Congress. What more power would
there be in Horace Greeley to enforce a Republican policy against a Democratic Congress than
there was in Andrew Johnson to enforce a Democratic policy against a Republican Congress?
And besides, Horace Greeley has already, in
his letter of acceptance, taken ground practically against the Republican doctrine so often
enforced by yourself, of the duty of the National Government to secure the rights of every
citizen to protection of life, person and property. In Mr. Greeley’s lettsr accepting the Cincinnati nomination, he pleases every Ku-Klux
villain in the South by repeating the Democratic cant about “local self-government,” and

inveighing in good
“centralization,” and

Rebel

parlance against

finally declaring that

FEDERAL SUBVERSION
OF THE INTERNAL I’OLIC Y of tile SEVERAL
states and MUNICIPALITIES, but that each shall
“there shall be

no

be left free to enforce the rights and promote
the well bsing of its inabitants by such means
AS

THE

JUDGMENT

OF

ITS

OWN

PEOPLE

SHALL

PRESCRIBE.”
The meaning of all this in plain English is
that no matter how the colored citizens of the
South may ho abused, wronged and oppressed,
Congress shall not interfere for their protection, but leave them to the tender mercies of
the “local self government” administered by
the white Rebels. Do you as a friend to the
colored man approve this position of Mr.
Greeley ?
You cannot forget, Mr. Sumner, how often

during the late session of Congress you

con-

regard to the possibility of
having your Civil Rights Bill passed by the
House. It was introduced by your personal
friend, Mr. Hooper, and nothing prevented
me

in

its passage by the House except the rancorous
and factious hostility of the Democratic members. If I have correctly examined the Globe,
the Democratic members on seventeen different occasions resisted the passage of the Civil

Rights Bill by the

Parliamentary process
known as
tillibusteriug.” They wou'd not
Two intellieven allow it to come to a vote.
gent colored members from South Carolina,
Elliott and Rainey, begged of the Democratic
side of the House to merely allow the Civil
Rights Bill to be voted on, and they were answered with a denial so absolute, that it
amounted to a scornful jeer *of the rights of
the colored man. And now you lend your
voice and influence to the re-election of these
Democratic members who are co-operating
with you in the support of Mr. Greeley. Do
you not know, Mr. Sumner, and will you not
as a candid man acknowledge that with these
men in
power in Congress, the rights of the
colored men are absolutely sacrificed se far as
those rights depend on Federal legislation ?
Still further : the rights of the colored men
ia this country are secured, if secured at all,
by the three great Constitutional amendments,
the 13th, 14th and 15th. To give these amendments full scope and effect, legislation by Congress is imperatively required, as you have sc
Bui
often and so eloquently demonstrated.
the Democratic party are on record in the most

conspicuous
the subject.

manner

against any legislation

or

only in the month of February last that my colleague, Mr. Peters, offered a resolution in the House of Representa
tives, affirming “the validity of the ConstituIt was

tional amendments and of such heasonabli
legislation of Congress as may be necessari
to make them in their letter and spirit mosl
very mild am
effectual.” This resolution
—

guarded, as you will see—was adopted by 121
the yka4 wer<
yeas to 58 nays ; only eight of
Democrats; all the nays were Democrats.
The resolution of Mr. Peters was followed
week latey, by one offered by Mr. Stephensoi
of .Ohio, as follows:—
“Resolved, That we recognize as valid ami
“binding all existing laws passed by Congress
“forthe enforcement of thirteenth, fourteenth
“ami fifteenth amendments of the Constitution
“of the United States, and for the protection of
citizens in their rights under the Constitutioi
“as amended.”
On the vote upon this resolution there weri
lh« yeas to 1)5 nays. All the yeas were Re
publicans, ami they are now unanimous in sup
port of President Grant. All the nays wen
Democrats, who arc now equally unanimous ii
support of Mr. Greeley.
It is idle to affirm as some Democrats did, ij
a resolution offered by Mr. Brooks of New Yorl
that “these amendments are valid parts of tin
Constitution,” so long as the same men on tin ,
same day vote that the
provisions of those
amendments should not be enforced by Con
legislation. The amendments ar< )
ut •‘sounding brass and tinkling cymbals” b
the colored man until Congress makes them cf

§rcssional

All is well.

graphed

Post-Master General

to

this

Creswell

afternoon, saying that he is elected with three
other Republican candidates for Congress and
probably a fifth in North Carolina,
Various New Vorfa Rumors.
New York, Aug. 2.—City Hall aud headquarters of the Republican, Democratic and
Greeley committees.
Mr. Schenck of Wilmington, N. C., and Republican candidate for Sheriff of New Hanover
County, visited the Republican rooms and reported that he received a dispatch informing
him of his election by 500 majority. Last night
dispatches conceded this county to the Democrats.

A dispatch
headquarters,
by about liOOU.

Secretary

the 5th district and the defeat of Settle.
Beturns from'Johnson County show a conservative majority of 288, but Smith, radical,
carried the county by 71. This makes the
chances for Rogers very doubtful. We (the
Dems.) are sure of five members of Congress
and a large majority in both branches of the

legislature.

WiLMi.voTRpi, N. C., Aug. 2.—'This city gives

Caldwell. Republican for Governor. 082 maiority.
Halifax county gives a Democratic gain of
nearly 500.
The election of Wa<lilell; Democrat, to Congross from the 3d district, is conceded.
The State has probably gone Democratic by
from 0000 to 10,000 majority.
N early every county yet beard from reports
Democratic gains.
Merriman is elected Governor by from 5000
to 10,000 majority.
The Conservatives have cerl ainly elected.6 of
the 3 Congressmen, leaving Raleigh district in
donbt. It is thought Rogers, Conservative,
beats Smith in that district by about 100 votes.

Boston, Aug. 2.—One of the most elegant
banquets ever given in this City, anil rivaling
that of the Grand Duke Alexis, was this evening tendered to the Japanese Embassy now
visiting Boston, by the Board of Trade of .this
city. Hon. Alexander H. Rice, President of
the Board of Trade, presided.
At the conclusion of the repast, Mr. Rice

inaugurated the intellectual entertainment in
to the distinan opening speech of welcome
guished guests of the evening, congratulating
Orieutial
the
them
Empire, of
through
great

which they were the official representatives, on
the progress it had made in the pest and the
promise it gave to the future, and concluding
his speech by bidding them welcome to our
shores, and proposing the health of his ImperHe then inial Majesty the Tenno of Japan.
troduced to the company the chief of the emSwartura, Junior, Prime Minister,, who,

bassy,
speaking through

interpreter,

an

The

Special

heartily

POLITICAL.
Repnblicnn Gains in Tennessee.
New York, Aug. 2.—Knoxville, Tennessee
despatch to the Times state that the returns
from various Counties in East Tennessee, show
decided Republican victories on County elections. Knox County, after a most exciting contest, elects Republican county officers with one

majorities
large gain.

the

exception,

range from 500 to

1000, very
Memphis, Aug. 2.—The County election yesThe
terday passed off quietly in this city.
Democratic ticket, with Doyle for sheriff, is
elected by about 300 majority. In one of the
county districts there was some shooting, and
a

Latest.
to the Press.

New York, Aug. 3.—Dp to this hour, (1.30
A. M.,) the reports from North Carolina are
Roth parties claim
meagre aud conflicting.
the State. Rogers, Democrat, is reported elected in the Raleigh district.
Geo. F. Williams.
General News Ed. Times.
New York, Aug. 2.—The Times’ special
from Raleigh to-night says the indication are
that tie vote in the State will be close and that
Rogers, Deni., will lie elected in the 4th district. The Republicans claim that tlic State
returns come in slowly.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 1.—Thafclection returns come in slowly, but information is too
hard to sefely claim the election of Merriinoh,
Conservative candidate for Governor, by from
4000 to (WOO majority. The Conservatives had
made large gains in Western counties, as far as
heard from. Gains in many of eastern counties, and Republican in some of the colored
counties, particularly in the Fourth Congressional Districts, and'tlic Republicans are a little
hopeful. Quite a number of Counties have
not been heard from, hut Conservative gains
are expected in those sections.
The resglt muy be summed up as follows:
Couservativo ticket elected by from 5,000 to

thanked the company and through them the
whole people of the United States for the kind
and courteous welcome which they had everywhere received, and hoping for a continuance
of the friendly relations which existed between
his country and the people of the United
States, and closing with a complimentary allusion to President Grant, who, as the official
representative of America, had extended a welcome to the embassy.
Soogiwoora, one of the embassy who speaks
English, then made an address in behalf of
the embassy.

10,000.

Conservative Congressmen elected in the 3d,
5th, (jth, 7th and 8tli districts, and 9tnith, Rep.,
elected over Rogers in the 4th district by some
400 majority; Thomas, Rep., elected in the 2d
district; doubtful in the 1st district. The Legislature will be largely Democratic on a joint

two men reported killed. McFarland for Supremo Judge has two majority.
Dimer Repndiated
At a very large
Indianapolis, Aug. 2.
meeting of colored people to-night, resolutions
were adopted repudiating Charles Sumner, and
re-affirming their attachment to the Republi-

Pork 45s.

London,Aug.

and accnunt.

1 —530 P. M.—Consols 92$

Paris, Aug. 2—5.00

Liverpool, Aug.
unchanged.

letter.

Key

Found.—Apply

it fell below its

icmua,

HALIFAX. NS.

flour,

10 ton*

dise.

Send your straw hat to Hillman, Merrill &
151 Middle street and have it cleaned.—

Don’t cost much.
A favorabe opportunity to purchase Crockery and GlassWare is offered at the sale of new
crockery to-day, at the sales room of F, O.

Bailey &

Co.

_’

You will find a large stock of Fancy Groceries in addition to the fine assortment of Teas
and Coffees at Chinaman’s Tea Store 333 Con-

jy 27-tf

gress street.
C. L. Ingalls & Co.,

Middle and Temple streets, are selling out the entire stock of
Damaged Clothing and Furnishing Goods at
moo

titan

and

The coupons

shorts,

on

Registered

Denver City Railroad Company, will be paid
by the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, of
New. York. Messrs. Tanner & Co., 11 Wall
street, New York, are agents for the sale of
these bonds.
Parties who intend going on excursions
Lake Sebago and above will confer a favor
on the landlords they intend to visit by giving
notice of their coming a day in advance, and
enable them to make preparations accordingly.
Now is an excellent oppotrunity for people
to visit Bridgton via the Sebago Lake route.
In addition to advertisement in another column, steamer Oriental will leave Sebago Lake
on Saturday evening on arrival of evening
train, leaving Portland at 5.30 r. x. for Naples,
Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison, and

Monday hiorning iu
nect with early train, arriving in Portland at
8.45 a. M. Tickets $2 for the round trip for

return

season to

on

con-

sale at P. & O. R. R. Office.
Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop
Dovens & Co., No. 01 Exchange street.

jn29dtf
Adamson’s Balsam

PICTOU NS.
A D Whidden.

Brig

Receipts by

Railroads aud

A I> Whidden—261 tons

Steamboats.

$6.50
COAL

at the Broker’s

Board, Aug. 2]

Railroad.110

at 3 per

cent.

days

Irish American Relief Association
—WILL

State

stocks

dull.

men

The loiiowing are me quotations oi soutnern securities:
Tennessee G’s, new. 73
Virginia G’s, new. 30
Missouri G’s. 04
North Carolina G’b, new.*20
South Caroliua 6’s, new. 29
firm at 3 @
New York. Aug.
5 per cent. Gold was strong all day,closing at 115} @
made
from
to
1
2c
@
pei cent, tor
1158; loans were
carrying; clearings at the Gold bauk $68,958,000;
Treasury disbursements to-day $243,000. Sterling
Exchange quiet at 109} @ 109} for long and 110 @
110} for short sight. Governments opened steady but
closed quiet, and } @ }c lower than last night. State
bonds quiet. Stocks were weak during the afternoon,
closing heavy at the lowest prices of the day.

Hanged.
N. Y.— At ten m'nutes past 12
o’clock to-day, Clinrlcs Marlow, was hanged in
in
the jail,
this place for the murder of Wm.
Buchanan, at Jamestown, on tlie lfitb of August, 18G1. tHe made a confession.

..

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph C©.
84}
Pacific Mail. 93}
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hirer consolidated_97
Erie. 48}

METEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TUB PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Erie

preferred...

72

Harlem.116
Michigan Central............... 116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 90}
Illinois Central.. .130
ClrflagoA North Western. 73}
Chicago Si Northwestern preferred. 91

War Dep’t, Officb Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 2. (8.00 P. .V) )
The low barometer north of Virginia will
move slowly eaat over the Middle
States, with
southerly and easterly winds and partly cloudy
and cool weather, clearing by Saturday and
cloudy weather with occasionally light rains on
the New England coast, northerly and westerly winds veering to north-easterly from Iowa to
Lake Ontario and southward through the Mississippi and Ohio valleys with clear cool weath-

Chicago &

Rock

Island.110}

Pittsburg Sc Fort Wavne. 96}
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.102
Union Pacific do.
89}

Union Pacific stock.30}
Union Pacific laud grants.*.81|
Union Pacific income bonds. 87

er.

Bangor Lumber market.
Bangor, A lg 2.—The Surveyor General furnishes
the Whig with the following tabic, showing the
amount of lumber surveyed from Jan. 1st to Aug.
1st, 1872, compared with the amounts surveyed during the same period in 1870 and 1871:

The total register of emigrants who sailed
from Liverpool for America during July was

17,000.

The Democrats of the 7th Ohio District nominated L. T. Neal for Congress on the 103d ballot.
Messrs. Dalton, Day & Co. state that tlicrt
was no bolt trom the receut Libor Reform conference, but that the body issued a call for a
convention at Philadelphia on the 23d of Au-

1870.

Green Pine. 9,432,000
l>ry Pine. 8,851,000

Spruce.67,764,414
Hemlock, &c_11,386,000

Total. 92,433,414

gust.

1871.

1872.

12,138.000
3,370,000
82,220,279
13,552,000

12,300,000
6,230,000

111,280,279

*

The Republican Convention in Colorado nominated J. B. Chaffee to Congress.
Lessmeu’s silk store, iu New York, wai
robbed of $4000 worth of silk Thursday night
Warren Leland has been arrested iu New
York for assault with intent to kill a party
while levying an execution at Long Branch.
The body of Frank McNally, of North Cambridge, brakemau on tlic Boston & Maine Rail
road, was found lying on the track of tin
Fitchburg Railroad, uear Porter’s station, Friday morning iu a horribly mutilated condition
Greeley goes to Rhode Island on Saturday
where he will remain a few days.

New York, Aug. 2—Evening—Cotton }c higher;
2162 bales; Middling uplaudn 21}c. Flour unchanged ; sales 10,000 bbls; State 5 55 (g 7 50; Round
Ohio
6 65 ^ 8 5»; Western 5 55 @ 8 90; Southern
hoop
7 10 (a) 12 00. Wheat firmer; pales 89,000 bush ; No 1
at
1 50 @ 1 52; No 2 do at 1 46 ® 1 49; WinSpring
ter Red Western 1 60 ® 1 69; White Michigan 170
firm and quiet; sales 146,000 bush;
Corn
^182.
steamer Mixed Western 61 Q 63c; sail 63} (a) 64c. Oats
sales
firmer;
73,000 bush; Ohio 44} @ 48c; Western
42} @ 44c. Beef quiet st 5 00 (H> 10 00. Pork steady:
new messl3 50 (gj 13 60; prims 10 50 @ 11 00.
Lard
dnll; steam 8 Q 9}. Butte dull; Ohio 10 @ 16c; Stale
20 @ 27c. Whiskey lower; closing sellcrer st 93c and
buyers 92}c for Western; Rice quiet at 8| @ 9}c. Sugar quiet; Muscovado 8} @ 9c; refining 8} @ 83c.—
•Coffee firm; Rio 15} <j§ 18}c in Gold. Molasses null,
Naval Stores—Spirits"'Turpentine dull at 50 (g 52}c;
Rosin firm at 940 @3 00 for strained. Petroleum
firm; crude 12ft <® 12}; refined 22}c. Tallow quiet
at 8}
Linseed Oil 80 @ 81.
9}c.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton, per steam, at
sales

Gen. Banks is to address Wall street men oi
finances.
The Liberal Republicans of New Hampshiri
made themselves a State Committee at Coucon

yesterday.
The captain of the schooner Stephen Taber
lying at Hunter's Point, N. Y., was stabbed

1

Albany, Aug. 2.—Cattle easier and ranging from
@ 7}c for good; 71 for choice. Sheep active foi
good but common is dull; quoted at 5 @ 7c.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Flour -ruiet and unchanged;
Spring extra at G 50 @ 7 25.^* Wheat excited anti
higher for cash or Aug, demand fair, prices advanced
for Sept; No 2 Spring closed at 1 39} @ 1 40 Aug. foi
round lots, l 39 cash car lots, 1 15} Sent; No 1 Spring
1 39 @ 1 40: choice Amber Winter sola at 1 80. Cor n
active and higher; No 2 Mixed at 43} @ 43jfor Aug:
43} @ 44c for Sept; rejected at 40}c. Oats steady;
No 2 at 27 on spot; 26} Aug. Rye dull and drooping;

No 1 and 2 at 60 (*f> 61. Barley
No 2 fall at 5i
55c. Pork in light demand «nd holders firm at 14 0(
for round lot8;pmall lots offered at 1350. Lard steady;
Winter at 8}; Summer at £}c. Bu*-Meats in
demand; sales of short rib middles 7}c. Bacon unchanged with light demand and holders firm; nc
sales. Whiskey firm at 90.
Lake Freights; Cron to Buffalo at 8}c; to Kingston 13.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 3,0u0 bush wheat, 112,00(
bush corn, 19,000 bush oath, 000 bup.
barley, OOOt
bush rye.

steady;

good

Shipments—3000bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 142,000 bush corn, lSjOOO^bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 300(
bush barley.

Administrator’*

of Kt-ul Es-

August 7,

Auctioneer*.

PURSUANT

The Association truly appreciate the generous patronage of the public for attending our amusements,
and in order that our friend* may reciprocate the
good wishes of th* Association we offer the following
named presents te be given
away on the grounds.
One tally’s Hunting Case Gold Watch, warranted
pure gold.
One Gentleman's Hunting Case Silver Watch.
Forty other present* ranging in value from Ten
Dollars to Fifty Cents.
Presents may be seen at Mr. Senter’s store on Exchange St.
The Committee who are to take charge of the distribution of presents to be chosen by the excursionists. The buyers of full-priced tickets, whether they
are at the picnic or in the city, will be entitled loan
equal right to get a present. Ticket sellar* are requested to make a return of ticket* sold, to Ticket
Agent, previous to day cf excursion. The character
of the Association is a sufficient guarantee that there
will be an equitable distribution of presents.
Heretofore the recipient* of money expended at
onr excursions were confined to a few.
Now the
many have an equal chance te receive and enjoy
themselves.
There will be the usual amusements which are too
numerous to mention.
Raymond's Quadrille Band will furnish music.
Refreshment* will be furnished on the grouuds. Ice
water free.
Tickets 75 cent* for adults. Children 40 cents.
Members’can obtain their ticket* by sailing at
McAleney’s Harness Shon, Preble St.
The committee take pleasure In announcing that
they have left nothing undone to make the day a

pleasant

to a licenso from Hon. John A.
Waterman, .Judge *»f Probate within ami for tho
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at uubliu auction,
on the premises, on MONDAY, the fifth day of August, A. D. 1572, at three o'clock P. M, the following
real estate which was of Cyrus Gowen, late of Portland. in said County, deceased, viz:
▲ lot of laml situated on the northerly corner ol
North and Walnut streets, in said Portland, belne
the sams conveyed to »nid Gowen, by Moses Gould
by deed dated September 26th, A. D. 186t», aud recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book .347,
Page21t>; together with two wooden Dwelling Hous-

1S72.

•s

Virtue of a License, to me granted by the lion.
John A, Waterman, Judge of Probate, I shall
sell at public sale, on MONDAY, August 26th. A. D.
noon, on the premises so to be sold
I 1812, at 12
> the following described Real Estate belonging to Dennis .Me Padden, viz:
A certain parcel of Real Estate In suld Port lain 1,
situated between Congress, and Monument Streets,
and
the same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to
Dennis MeFadden. reference being had to said deed
for particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cuinb. Reg.
Book 351 Page 181. Terms Cash.
JOHN TRUE, Guardian of
DENNIS McFADDEN.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auctrs
Jy24 31 tu7

BY

o,clock,

being

J. S. BAILEY A ( Ot,

Commission Merchants,

NO. JJ EXCHANGE ST It i: FT.

by the Mendelssohn QUINTETTE CLUB, will begiu
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education
in all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
coEua of FOREION AND RESIDENT ARTISTS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes forinad early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THOMAS RYAN, Director of
National College of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,

Established

Next below Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAII.EY,
HEO. W. PARKER,
npllff
R. K. HXTH’J.',

216

NO
Goods

of Stanle amt Faucy Goods.
will be told during the day in lots to .suit
at
wholesale
prices. Cash advanced «m 11
purchaser*
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
11.1868.
February
assortment

R.

R.

EXCURSION.
Bridgton

_

Harrinon and Return

and

Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress St., will sell every evening a large

Commission

3m

Ogdensbnrg

&

I

AUCTIONEERS

National College of Music,

Portland

Jy3t<l

1872.

Giiiirdiim Sale.

one.

jy27-wed&sat

.JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator.

July 1,

Trains leave depot foot of Clark stTeet at 7 and
0.30 A. M, and 1 p’cloek P. M
|y30-td

Mass.

thereon.

_

_

_

_

«

b-A-K-U-A-l-IN-b.

Tin

& O. R. R, Sebago Lakr, Kongo
River and JLoug Pond.

P.

On and after Monday, July 32,1872, and until furnotice, the steamor “ORIENTAL” will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning train*
from Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridg-

RARE BARGAINS,

ton ami Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 P. M, connecting with afteraood trains for Portland and North

Conway.
Fare from Portland

llarrieou and Re-

to

turn, 82 OO.

corresponding

And at
line of P.

rates from all stations

on

REAL BARGAINS.

& O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
finest inland excursion in New England, abounding
in beautiful anti varied scenery, ana affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight mile* through moet inter-

AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT

esting lake
through the

and river navigation.
The passage
devious channel of the Sougo, famous
among tourists for its fuharming novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time and money spent oa the

gire

us a

Ample

time far dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 SO a. m, arriving back at 7.10 p. *.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 a. m.
arriving back at 8.05 l\ M.
J. HAMILTON, Sunt.
P. & O. R. R.
Portland, July 19, 1872.

CO.,

1872

Excursions

THE

&

DAVIS

SEE

_Jy20tf

1872.

STEAMER

OUR

CO.

FANS!

100 Silk Fans for

50 cents.

100 Silk Fans for

-$1.00.

Worth from 50c to 93,00.

Charles

Houghton,

All Colors and White.

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

June

ease.

sail before

use

purchasing.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 Commercial Street.

4-dtfta__
THE AMERICAN

f!hnllATi?A

&

DAVIS

trip.

TUB

ANOTHER LOT

Season,

AT

& CO.

20, 1872.

OF OUR

T-A-S-S-E-L
T-l-E-S

o

will warrant them

gire satisfaction inerery

TUfuikin? I

Oil

Popular

juHOtf

THE

Price of 50c.

Opened

DRESS GOODS.
Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From SI 50 to 1 37 1-3
Figured Marseilles, 7-8 yd. wide,
From 65 to 40c.
Real Scotch Ginghams,
• From 35 to 17c.
Striped and Figured Cambrics,
From 35 to 15c.
Black, and Colored ..Striped GrenFrom 35 to 15c.
adines,
SOc.
Black Hernanls,

XT

J y

Day !

this

SPECIALTIES.
Lisle

Gloves, 20 cts.

Spool Cotton 3

cts.

Infants’ Sun Bonnets 75c.
LADIES’ HOSE, 12 l-2c.

XX a era Amr
1XV01V1
J •

Arts Amr

ALVim/1

Linen Hemstitched Hd’k’fs, 12-Jc.

The Best Polish and Leather Preservative in the World.
Will Polish Over Oil

Grease

or

of any

Sort !

splendidly. Money refunded in all cases
purchaser will say it is not the best blacking ever used.

Will wear
where the

Unbleached Eng15c, worth SOc.
English Bleached Hosiery, extra
Irani 50e to 37 l-Sr.
length,
Lot Ladies’ Ribbed Hose,
Two Pr. for S5e.

Job Lot Ladica'

A ml n.11 oilier

lish Hose,

and

VINCED that

First

MANUFACTURED

July 23-d3w

PORTLAND, MK.

Bonds.

Municipal

of Counties and Cities in Missouri and

BONDS
occasionally School Bonds sf Missouri and Kanwith semi-annual
10
cent,

sas,
interest,

Coupons, drawing

selling at prices which

per

net from

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.
Having an extensivo acquintance in the West, *9
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at
home in Portland, 1 am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying and

•fferinr for sale only those that 1 consider among the
safest For investment. They are issued in $100, $300
and $1090 sizes, running ten er twenty years from
date, and are being taken by ear shrewdest and most
eareml investors. They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
investments.
Particulars furnished on application.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
terms.
CHARLES !H. HAWKER,
mch22 dtf

2S

Institute,
Center.

Cumberland.

At

Fall term of this institution will commence
on the first Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Seiders, as Principal and Mist. M. J.
Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation of our teachers, we confidently expect that all who give it a fair trial will find it

THE
a

lirst-class school.
For further information

Jy25-d2taw

HAMBTRGS
Another Lot

we

& wlm 30

dTw7

apply

to

N. L. HUMPHREY,
or ASA GREELY,

Trustees.

C LARK
DEALER

PROPftRTIOV.

anmn

store and BE

keep nothing

CON-

but the

of Goods $•

Quality

Lowest Prices.
We shall
voice of

SHAWLS^SHAWLS.

also open this Saturday Morning,

French

SASH RIBBONS,

CORSETS,

SEE
And

COYELL & COMPANY,

accept

OUR

some

chasers.

Copartnership.

consent.

GLOVE

JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
Portland, August 1st, 1872.

this

July 27-dlw __DAVIS A CO.
Commissioners Notice.
undersigned have been appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Cniu-

& COMPANY,

for the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement Drak
and Sewer Pii»e.
We ure authorized to settle all existing accounti
with the firm of J. W. Stockwell <& Co.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
WILLIAM D. TRUE,

auldlm

CORSETS !

We are all) prepared to make to ordkr Corsets for
all who have heretofore been unable to get a Corset
TO FIT TlffcM.

day formed, under the firm

°STOCKWELL, TRUE

FITTING

In all qualities colored and white.

Copartnership Notice.
copartnership is

offer to pur-

THOMSON'S

THE

A

we

PERFECT ASSORTMENT OF

A

copartnership existing under the name cf ,J.
W. Stockwell A Co., is this day dissolved by

maD1L

GOODS,

of the bargains

DAVIS & CO.

St.

__JyiS-T TJ&Slf_

mutual

ami

HAMBURG EDGINGS

Our SI Black Shades marked SOc,
“
“
“
1 35.
150 “
All our Nice Shades at Cost.

Dissolution of

in-

morocco belts,

Parasols, Parasols.

Congress, Corner of Brown

an

BUSTLES,

THE

laisaiohers to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Doeriug deceased, and also against the late firm of E. A.
Burnell A Co:
For this purpose they will be in session at the office of Percival Bonnev, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December, A. D, 18T2, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

H. M. PAYSON,

IN

our

at 13 l-3c.

A few moreWhite Shetland Shawls
Better Quality S3.
At 1 75.

Exchange at., Portland

Greely

fh«

And offer them at the

BY

LEWIS,

SAMUEL

imoHa In

all to visit

wo invitb

KP**Orders at 41 Chestnut street.

12,550,000

110,322,314

,

AS

tg^-Parties who wish to pureh&se for winter

79,242,314

Domestic markets.

Jy25-edtd __;_
By J. S. lllll.UV * C'O
Balt;
tate.

LAKE !

HARRIS, ATWOOD

large stoek

will sell at the lowest

we

nrket rates and and

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

a

The best coals mined.

caals

—-

The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s. new ex int.112|
United States coupon G’s, 1831.117}
United States 5-20’s 18G2.116
United States 5-20’s 18G4.116
United States 5-20’s 18G5, old. llGf
United States 5-20*s 1865, new.115}
United States 3-20’s 186T.115}
United States 5-20’s If68.
115f
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
.113}
Currency G’s.
113}
The following were the closing quotations oc

Mayville,

ITS—

-TO—

SEBAGO

Joints’ and Hickory Whte Ash.

2—Evening.—Money

ed from the Vermont Insane Asylum, after a
confinement of three years. After a fti’l hearing, be was adjudged sane and discharged.

HOLD

NINTH ANNUAL EXCURSION

Harleigb and Hazdton Lcliigh,

Sterling Exchange 1061 long,do

Stocks dull ami heavy.

llO}.

from the time of sale.
lot within live
Per order
of Committee on Public Buildings.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JK., Chairman.
E. O. BAILEY A CO., AuutioneerH.I

COALS, R-E-D-U-C-T-l-O-N

SUCH

Money Market.
New York, Aug. 1—Morning.—Gold at 115|.—

Money

for sale

hand

on

CHOICE

New York Slock and

at
now

standing on the lot corner of Fore and
Market streets. Also the lots of granite and marble
left on the market lot between Market and Milk
streets, by the contractors f.r the United States
government buildings; unless removed before Haiti
.lay of sale. The above property will be sold to pay
land rentand other charges—to be removed from lito

.A.

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable
rates. Inquire of

At the abort Low Price.

June

at

SATUBDAY, Aug. 3d, at 3 p. in., will be sold
public auction, the one gtory wooden build-

Of*

ing

THE

Excursion

COAL

FURNACE

to

__

Auetiou.

Ninth Animal .Excursion.

FOB

NOW .OFFERING

ARE

WE

These

0

CO., Auctioneer.*.

A

Builtliii”, Granite aud .Marble

TODD, Chairman Com.

i. A._K.

Priee 35 aud 75 cts

$6.50

will do well to

short

sold iu lots to suit.
V. O
UAILKY
August 2—td

•

Boston Stock Lint.
Eastern

on

S&wly.

cool to

Maine Central Railroad—40 cars through
1 do empty bbls, 1 do staves, 4 do lumber, 1
do slab wood, 1 do oil cloth, 1 do shingles, 3 do rails,
16 bills shafts, 16 do excelsior, 14 bags, waste, 70 bales
batts, 1-1 cases mdse, 15 rolls leather, 20 oil lihds, 41
boxes axes, I car mouldings, 45 pckgs sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway—104 cars lumber, 2 do
laths, X do staves, 1 do excelsior, 3 do flour, 7 do corn,
1 do meal. 1 do bran, 1 do hay, 3 do sundries, 100 cans
milk. Shipments East—400 bbls flour.

[Sales

St.

6th.,

agl-td

Asthma, Coughs

cures

Colds, Luug Complaints.
mrl5-T T

Unlou

Cloth, Marble Top Tasecond hand Bru.sM.-ls and Ingrain Car-

jjets, B. W. Chairs, Dining Table and Chairs, Mirrors, Marble Mantels. Also a consignment of New
Irou Stone and Yellow Ware, consisting of Cups and
Saucers, Plates, Covered Dishes, Platters, Custard
Cups, Bowls, and also a general assortment of Bak
iiig Ware, Decorated Toilet Sets, Glass Ware, «&c.

ther

over

Steamer Falmouth—1000 bbls
150 box shook*, lot of merchan-

standard, being

in Savannah.
The wall of a canal gave way at Holyoke
Mass., Friday, and the water rushing througl
greatly' damaged one of thd paper mills.
A Paris despatch says the authenticity of tin
Livingstone letters is doubted, and it is hintei
that Stanley never saw him.
A Washington special says that Sami. Proc
tor, one of the colored men who signed the let
ter to Sir. Sunnier, publishes a card declarini
that he gives his support to Grant.

interest

of

AUG.

H. D.

Bonds, due Aqgust 15, of First Mortgage Eight
per cent. Gold Bowls of the St. Joseph and

freight,

Adjudged Sane.
Burlington, Vt.—A hear'mg was had today before Judge Smalley, of U. S. District
Court, in the Habeas Corpus case of Col. J. A.
Stockton, of Pittsburg, Pa., who recently escap-

meeting

meeting of the Martha’s

a

Camp Meeting Association at the office
of Jos. A. Lock Esq., at 5 r. x. to-<lay. Members are requested to be present.
Grove

We hare also

___

uui

chloroformed and bis cabin robbed by rive:
thieves Wednesday night.
Nehemiah Sweat, of Lowell, was killed iu
strantly Friday by the falling of a beam iu tbi
construction of a new mill.
Eleven houses, worth 810,000, were burned a
Plymouth, Indiana, Friday.
Tsvo men, named Wilson, have been held ii
$.5000 bail each for disturbing a ltepublicai

corner

wot.

nan

There will be

Foreign Imports.

tilled with
who wanted offices for
themselves and their frreuds, determined that
no one should be nominated who would notacknowlege and reward party services. The bargain was struck, and the nomi»ations made;
the choice being made of men personally unfit
for the stations to which they aspire.
The
manner anil circumstrnces of their nomination
absolve all from any obligation to support them.
even

ordinary politicians,

at Press Office.

foot

wr

Suit

ble, new and

Steamer will make an excursion among the Island*.
£JT*Iee Cream will be for sale.
Music by Buxton’s Quadrille Band. Tickets 75
cts
children, 25 cts., including Chowder, and hot

+-

Foreign Kxporu.

Garfield on the Situation.
Gen. Garfield has written to the President,
inviting him to visit Cleveland at the time of
the Annual Fair in September. In his opinion,
Greeley has no prospect fo making any serious
impression in the strength and organization of
the (Republican party,
It is reported that the letter shows no hesitancy or uncertainty which was claimed of
Garfield by the Liberal Republicans.
Out For Grant.
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—Hon. Stanley Mathews
one of the leaders in the Cincinnati Liberal
Convention, addressed a lage meeting in Clifton
Hall to-night, announcing his determination to
work and vote for Grant and Gilson. He said
that as the Cincinnati gathering which nominated Greeley and Brown, was not a representative body, but merely a gathering of individuals, acting for themselves upon their own responsibility. The {success of tin* Cincinnati
gathering depended upon its unselfishness and
niiouBt ui

closed

Co.,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Gen.

tuc

P. M.—Cotton

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Active preparations are making for the Soldiers’ National Convention in Pittsburg.

night, in review of Sumner’*

uuiuu:ir»icuu«9a iu

M.—Rentes closed ait 56f

2—3.00

9d for short rib middles.

Bacon 32s

can

to-morrow

P.

37c.

—

meeting

for money

American securities—U. S. 5-20 1862,91$; do 1865,
old, 92$ ; do 1867, 91$ ; U. S. 10-40’s at 90.
Liverpool, Aug. 2—Evening.—Fine Rosin at 15
@ 16. Spirits Turpentine 32 @ 33s.

next, August 3d, at ten o’clock
tdiull sell at auoiion at salesroom, ParONA. M,in B. W.
and Hair

lor

o’clock, A. M., for an excursion to
ITIEBEAGTE,
where ample arrangments have been made to attend
a delightful day, in dancing, swinging, foot-ball Ac.
There is also a bowling Alley. -After dinner the

week.

Beef 61s 6*1.

Auction.

LITTLE

old, 92$; do 1867, 91$;

ballot.

party.
Saratoga, Aug. 2.—An enthusiastic Grant
meeting was held here to-night by colored ltepublieans. Addresses were delivered by Col.
Harlow of Cincinnati, Rev. H. Highland Gnmmett, and Win. F. Butler of New York. Prof.
Langston jof Washington, wiil address a colored

mon-

ey and account.

from W. G. Mason, to Greeley
states that Merrimon is elected

A dispatch from

Sonotny

fully

not changed my
your father last

P. W. Perry.
(Signed)
Washington, Aug. 2.—Judge Settle tele-

etc.

Ctaropeaa Markets.
London, Aug.2 —11.30 A. M.—Consols 92$ for

whart

Union

at 8

to-day:
Raleigh, Aug. 2.—I have
opinion since I telegraphed

West; the figures indicate that the
Republicans have carried the Stato by at least
10,000 majority and have elected Messrs. Cobb,
Thomas, McKay, Smith and Settle to Congress.
R. W. Pekry.
(Signed)
Edward Crapsey
The following was received by J. L. Delano

at Boston

Banquet—Speeches,

TUESDAY,

Paris, Aug, 2.—Rentes at 56f 17c.
Frankfort, Aug. 2.—United States 5-20*s, 1862, at
96$.
Liverpool, Aug. 2—11 A. M.—Cotton quiet and
steady; Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans lOd; sales
of the day at 10,000 bales; sales of the week 77,000 bales,including 11,000 for export and 9000 for singulation ; receipts of the week 78,000 bales, of which
19,000 were American; actual export 5000 bales; stock
afioat 240,000 bales, of which 24,000 are American.
Receipts of Wheat for the past three days 33,OoO
quarters, of which 21,000 were American.
Liverpool, Aug. 2—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firmer;
sales 10,000 bales, Including 2000 bales for export and
speculation.
Liverpool, Aug. 2—2.30 P. M.—Breadstuff!* dull;
California White Wbeatlls8d; Red Spring 10s 8d &
Com
11s; Rod WintellsOd. Flour 26s6d(c^27s.
27.
OatR 2s 2d. Cumberland cut Bacon 27s 6d.—

in the

Ralbiqr, Aug. 2.—Rockingham County
gains 300 and secures the election of -Leach in

Elegant

Augusta, Maine, July 31, 1372.

will leave

19$c._

Crockery, Ac., a*

New

SATURDAY

Savannah, Aug. 2.—Cotton quiet and nominal;

uplands

Furniture,

MISSION LODGE, NO. 41,1. 0. of G. T.
of this city having chartered the
Steamer Cliurlcs nonunion,

Charleston, Aug. 2—Cotton firmer; Middling up-

Middling uplands 20c.
Mobile, Aug. 2.—Cottoa dull and nominal.
New Orleans, Aug. 2.— Cotton dull; Middling

AUCTION SALES.

Grand Excursion.

American securities—U. S.S-20's 1862.91$; do 1865
do 10-40s, 90.
I coffee.
Paris, Aug. 2.—The amount of sjiecic in the Bank
of France has increased 17,500,000 francs during the

MASSACHUSETTS.
Japanese Embassy

ENTERTAINMENTS.

dated last night:
Raleigh, Aug. 2.—The Democrats figure up
large mythical gains in the East hut admit loss-

es

tbe Great

The

Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—Pork dull and nominal; reg-

*•

lar 15 00; city 13 50 @ 14 00; no sales. Lard—advance
asked but none asked on steam; kettle 8$ (oj 8|.—
Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at 5$e; clear lib sides at
7}c; clear sides 8c. Bacon in good demand; shoulders at 6k; sides of clear rib sides at 8$ & 8$c; clear
sides 9c. Whiskey quiet and weak at 90.
Detroit, Aug. 2.—Flour quiet and steady. Wheat
old, scarce and firm; new dull and unsettled; extra
1 85 @ 1 86; No 1 White 1 75. Corn quiet; No 1 State
35c.
lands 19c.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Payments made from
the Treasury during July, weae ai follows:
Civil and Miscellaneous $7,371,582; War $3,509,990; Navy $2,718,402; Interior Pension and
Indians $2,509,800; Total $10,049,983.

Senator.

Washington, Aug. 2.—The followiug
has been transmitted to the press:

Ht-agre

democrats eess confident.

obedient servant.
James G. Plain*.
DisbaracmeBtii

Sumner.

Humors and

Returns.

Your

to Senato r

ELECTION.

CAROLINA

Robeson at Republican headquarters, states that the Republicans carry North Carolina by a small majority.
Democratic Dispatches.
NewS York, Aug. 2.—The following dispatches from North Carolina were received tonight at the Liberal Republican and Democratic headquarters from Senator Ransom:
Weldon, N. C., Aug. 2.—Victory*.complete.
The majority will be over 10,000.

WASHINGTON.
Letter from Speaker Blaine

NORTH

('•iillicting

Very respectfully,

ferred with

tion in its laudable endeavors.

Arrests.—Officer York yesterday arrested
Roliert T. Rooney, a lad 10 years of age, who
liad been in the liabit of visiting workshops

He

the duly authorized member for
Cumberland County. Messrs. Hall, '(Chapman,
and Hamlen were appointed a committee of

Knight,

WiLListon Chapel—S. S. 10.30 a.m. Preaching
by ltev. A. J. Rogers of Biddeford, 3 P. M. Prayer
meeting at 7 1-2 p. m.
Preule Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

The

welcome.

publican party

Zeubaism. —A meeting of the Liberal Republican Club was held at Congress Hall last
evening, about 50 persons being present. The
evening was spent in discussing the question of
the propriety of calling a conference of the
‘‘biled crowites of Cumberland County. The
differences between the self-appointed State
Committee and the club of this city were amicably settled by the recognition of the liberal

in

ghp. Discharged.
Fox.
William Parr. Single sale.

ever

exercised until you
announced an open alliance with the Southern
Secessionists in their efforts to destroy the Re-

Seats free.

Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15. Sabbath School at 3.
Preaching in the evening by Richard Gardiner of
England.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner ot
Wilmot, Rev. Win. H. Similar. Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Social meeting at 7$.
The Reform School S. S. will be held Suuday P.

School

he open every evening except Sunday evenings,
when all the friends of llepublicans will be

jure yourself

Swift, Waterville; O. C. Gerrish, Sumner;
Geo. Cram, Boston; J; C.' Armstrong, Boston;
Geo. H. Cutter, Boston; are at the City Hotel

every

streets.

Itankin,

N. Y.; Moses Sweetser, Washington; James
C. Hall, Boston; are at the St. Julian.
David Green, Berlin Falls; Geo. H. Seutcr,
Boston; Harry Hamlin, Boston; C. S. Fuller,
Waterville; W. L. Willard, Bristol; Ansel

er

at the usual hours.

direction of the President of the Grant Club.
Already 00 men have enrolled themselves for
duty, and as in no case will the number allowed be over 100, the boys will have to speak
quick. After this week the headquarters will

Dear Sib:—Your letter, published
pers of this morning, will sreate profound pain
and regret among yonr former political friends
Your power to inthrou ghout New England.
jure Geu. Grant was exhausted in your remarkable speech in the Senate. Your power to in-

J. F.

F.

Street A. M. K. Ghurcil—Rev.
J. H, Madison, past.«#r. Set vices at 10$ a. m., and 3

7$

instituted, for active duty dnriug the campaign, with its numbers to he limited to 100,
with officers of its own choosing, but under the
was

in the pa-

Falmouth Hotel.

Mouktfobt

and

The Journal says over 200 persons have joined the Grant and Wilson Club. Another organization to be known as the Graut Guards,

out

N. Y.; Wm. H. Beyer, Philadelphia;
Samuel G. Nash, Boston; A. L. Buxton, Worcester; Rev. C. W. Lane, Milledgcville, Ga.;
W. P. Lennox aud wife, Wiscasset; A. Solinger, N. Y.; are at the Preble Bouse.
Edward Hutchinson, Boston; J. M. Stone,

Church—Closed for vacation.
West Cong. Chapel—Services by Rev. George J.
S.S.
at 11 a. m ; sermon at 3, and Evening
Pierce,
service at 7} P. m.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 351} Congress st.; Mrs. Emma Hardiuge Brit..nil 71

AND VICINITY.

den,

Park St.

■!

of them caunot be identideserve the ut-

Hotel Arrivals.—G. C. Lane and wife,
and six others, NVhitesboro, N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Clark, Montreal; Louis A. Baker, Bangor;
A. Hr Barr, Holyoke, Mass.; F. H. Littlefield
Alfred; 8. E. Norcross, and C. W. Cake, Cam-

Ui'ligionii Notices.
Advent Ciihisti an Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
st.—Elder Henry Pratt, of Springfield. Mass, will
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.
Woodford’s Cornf.r.—Rev. Horace Williams of
Michigan, will preach morning and evening.
India St., Univ. Society—Rev. Geo. W. Bickuell, will resume services at this Church to-morrow
at 10} a. m. No preaching in the evening.
Congress St. M. K. Church.—Rev. C. B. Pitblado.
Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. ami 7} p. iu.
Preaching morning and afternoon, Communion service in the morniug.
Plymouth Church—Rev. Moscly H. Williams,
Pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 A. M, Communion service at 3 P. M. Missionary concert in the Evening.

ill

more

disgraceful affairs
penalties of tlie law.
Such

SACO

City Committee.

Republican

u

pity that

a

most

order,

to

put into

was

gust 8tli.

large.

more

in the disturb-

The officers called for assistance, and
Messrs, Rounds, Hall, Stover and Corliss went
to their assistance, and the man was handcuffed. The officers went up Ceuter street, the
crowd f allowing aud hurling stones. Nearly all
the officers were hit. Mr. Bounds hud his head
cut, Mr. Stover received a severe contusion on
his side, Mr, Corliss was hurt on the leg, and

Ward Caucuses.
The

thousand—participated

a

ance.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus—North Yarmouth.
St. Joseph ami Denver City Railroad Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Adamson’s Balsam.
Notice—Philip J. Larratee.
Swedish Help—Charles A. Berglund.

meet in

to

stones at

boldest and most desperate began to use missiles. Their example was followed by the rest,
and through Fore street and up Center, bricks
and paving stones flew like hail, the crowd in-

the city.
At Blddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodg Ion.
At Wator tills. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of \V. F. Stanwood,
.Ye« Advertisements

attempted

them aud

force, throwing

BIDDEFORD,

HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.

Jyl2-oawSw

THE

Broker,

Banker and
A

Full Supply Guaranteed the Eutlrt
Season at the Lowest Ratos.

manufacturers

33
SEASON PRICE FOR 1S72.
day, lrom May 15th to Oct. 15th.

10 llw. a
$5
••
It
i o(
«
20“
■,
tli,
lee will lie delivered earlier than 15th
latei
and
May
than 15tli Oct., at the tame rate
per mouth a. durin|
the season.
liichJT
ai>15

ICE

HOUSE, MARKET STREET
Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
For Sale at

Fire-Proof
August 2-dtf is

Bargain.

a
(D. store—one of the licit location, ir
Portland. A .mall saleable stock. Sold on ac
<»iuit of loaving the State. Must be wild withlu ter

jy2D-

APROYIS1

SHALL

VERY

convenient

Wanted.

Office foot of Preble
July 23-d lm

T.nmberat Port land. Ran
Machias. Calais, Montreal, am
Southern Ports, for the Riv-er Platte.
Also, To load C’oaI, at Fictou,Lingan, and Pori
Caletlonia for New York, Boston, the Sound [torts
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD. PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

Jones’ Market.570 ConDANlEh JONES.

RENT.

NEW

PINEAPPLE JUICE

3mo

___

SECOND

ROBERT

For

No. lO

nnd

HAND

Flarorlng Syrups,

PUT

»

Adams,

a

FOR

Jyl8tf

SALB BY

FARNHAM,

JOHN 0.

18 Portland Street

PORTLAND.

Ic« Creams, Ac.

lip by
process whereby all the dtUettf* and
deltcutu9 fiavor of the fruit is retained in all its
freshness and purity.

FARRAR,

Succossor to F.rrar &

for small family, within five

minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied witl
Sebago water.
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
Apply*,

AND

St., Portland.

apothecaries!

CARRIAGES,

days.

For particulars enquire at
*ro«s st.
jel-tfia

Vessels

Roofing!

rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
fire, are prepared to fill orders on short notice.
The attention of the public is especially called to
the “liOOPINTC* fiLATK” manufactured by
them for steep roofs.

Having

PORTLAND.

U

of

CONGER’S

Exchange St.,

To load

AND

No. 32

Maine State Roofing Co.,

Boston, Mass.
JunlStr

T

T & S

*

“Call

POETRY.

slie

Bessy Hay,”

me

answered,

MISCELLANEOUS.

quietly.

MISCELLANEOUS

“You are not married?”

I.

sob.
“Aunt Jemima said—but,
you not answer my letter?”

A T LA N T I C
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

almost like

was

a

Low flea tlie summer swaHow—scenting rain,
Ami low my heart trom prescience of pain;
When the clouds scatter, both will mount again.
II.
The summer swallow skims ao low for flies,
And tlnda in cloudy, not In sunny skies;
So I, by being sad, may grow more wise,

Bessy, why did

“Why did you not write to me, Paul?”
Before they had reached the old
Hay farm,
where the current bushes had long since lost
their leaves, and the garden wall was already

(ORGANIZED IN

51

beginning

III.
Nor men nor swallows can soar every day,
Ami mei ami swallow* should not, if they
And well for both that skies are sometimes

may,
gray.

IV.
For though this world is dull without the aun,
More sweetly sliinea he after showers are done,
And eyes are gladder when the tears have run.

V.
Therefore, to-day, 1 would not, if I could,
Forego my griei and be of marry mood;
A* well might swallows rise, and miss their food.
^Fraser’s Magazine.

to be whitened with the falling
snow-flakes, the mists of doubt and misunderstanding were all cleared up, and Bessie
Hay bad promised to forgive and forget all
her lover’s seeming neglect.
“Van Brugh was a scoundrel,” uttered
Paul, “but without bis aid I could scarcely
have been in a position to marry you! It has
been a long time to wait; but it is all right,
Bessy, after all.”
“It’s like a story, Paul,” said Bessie,
“where people go through all sorts of trials
and tribulations, but are happy at the last 1
Oh, Paul, I never thought I should live a

j

the robins sang uproarious glees in
the branches of the old apple orchard, and
neither rose nor robin was fairer or s weetervoiced than Bessie Hay as she stood among
the currant bushes, culling the red, ripe fruit
under the shade of a huge old pear tree,
where the stone wall of the garden was draped
with the emerald festoons of a wild grape
vine, while Paul Estcott stood leaning against
the mossy trunk of the pear tree, twisting a
stem of blue-bells in his hand.
“I know Pm poor, Bessy,” lie said, resuming a conversation which had apparently
lapsed into silence for a moment or so; “but
I suppose poor people have a right to live and
be happy as well as rich ones.”
“I suppose so, too, Paul.”
“And I am sure I am willing to work, if
only I could find something to do.”
Bessy glanced d^precatingly at him.
“Mr. Elton wants some one to take the
farm and work it-”
“That is mere drudgery, and, besides, the
pay would not enable me to marry and sup-

port wife comfortably.”
“We could wait, Paul.”
“You are very willing,”
a

said

man bitterly.
“I don’t believe,
you care for me as I do for you.”

“Oh, Paul!”
Aud a pained look

came over

face.

the

young
Bessy, that

the fair young

“Well, theu, what do you think of being
tutor to to Mr. Sinclairs little
boys?”
“Thank you; I don’t fancy the idea of betoad-eater
to
a
ing
pompous aristocrat like
Henry Sinclair.”
“Bnt, Paul, we can’t always do and be
what we like in this world,” pleaded
Bessy,
with a troubled look
shining in her tender,

garnet-brown eyes.

“Easy philosophy for you!”

And the young man threw down his

stem

of blue-bells.
“I suppose you would like to have me
break stones upon the roads. I thought at
least you could sympathize with the
feeling
of a gentleman.”
“So I do, Paul; but I believe in the Scripture doctrine of a man’s
doing with all his
might whatever his hands find to do.”
“I see how it is,” said Paul
Estcott, haughtily ; “you are weary of vour engagement;
you want to break the worldly fetters that
bind you, Very well; so let it be. You are

free!”

And he strode awav

over

the hioh

cross

muttering to himself something about “haring suspected how it would turn out, ever
since Morton Van Brugh had come down
from London to sketch the
scenery, and turn

the heads of all the girls.”
Bessy Hay made a step or two to overtake
him, but she checked herself in an instant,
with a scarlet stain on her
cheek, and a gathering mist in her eyes.
“He ought to know better,” she
thought,
“and he does.
No; I will not follow him.
He will come back to me, when the momenta
ary pique has worn itself away.”
In the meanwhile, Paul,
vaulting over the
low stone wall a few paces
below, had very
nearly stumbled over the prostrate form of a
man lying among the red clover
blossoms, in
the island oi shade cast
by an umbrageous
tree, and reading.
“Mr. Van Brugh.”
The young artist glanced up with a sort of
lazy scorn showing under his long dark eyelashes. Paul bit his lip.
“Engaged in the iioble occupation of eavesdropping. eh?” he uttered.
“Come now, Estcott, don’t be
crusty; I
didn’t mean to overhear your
conversation,
but what was a fellov' to do ?
This is the
jolliest place on the whole farm, and I wasn’t
to blame because Miss Hay came gut
looking
like Hebe’s self, to gather red
currants, and
you followed like her shadow. Come, let’s
go down by the trout stream, and talk over
matters and things in general. Are
you really in earnest about wanting somethine to do ?”
‘•Of course I am.”

“Then suppose you just glance over this
letter that I received this
morning from my
uncle. I’ve no idea of
expatriating myself
among the pigtailed celestials, for all the fortunes that ever were made.
But for an ambitious man—Read the letter, that’s all.”
Paul Estcott obeyed, almost dazzled for the
moment by the brilliant prospect it seemed
to open to him.
“You really give the privilege of
accepting
or refusing this situation?” he exclaimed.
“I really do; and,
that
I don’t
considering
want it mysglf, it is no very
great stretch of
generosity on my part. Only, you see, you
have to decide at once, and be in the
city to
report yourself at my uncle’s counting-house
within four and twenty hours.”
Paul sprang up, flushed and
eager“I’U do it. I’ll show Bessy Hay that I am
no do-nothing after
when
a
motive really
all,
worth my while preseuts itself.
But,” glancing at his old-fashioned silver watch, “I have
no time to lose.”
“Not a second.’t
“But my trunk?”
‘You can get wfiat you need iu town; my
uncle supplies the outfit.”
“And Bessy?”
„Write her to-night; my uncle will forward the letter under cover to
me, and I will
Bee that she gets it.”

Paul Estcott wrung his
companion’s hand.
“You are very kind,” he said,
huskily. “I
had almost grown to regard you with distnuu

Van Brugh laughed,
showing his dainty,
pearl-white teeth under a brown moustache.
“Never judge by appearances,” he
said,
Take my word for it, Miss
Hay will excuse

all lack of ceremony when she learns all.”
Mr. Van Brugh accompanied Paul to tha
railway station, and saw him off with a
smilingly uttered profusion of good wishes.
“The bast friend a fellow ever had!”
thought Paul as the train moved off.
But he could not see the sardonic
grin into
which the curves of the farewell smile altered
when the little country station was left once
more to silence and lonliness.
“Now,” said Morton Van Brugh, “I shall
have the field all to myself!
Strange how
fascinated I have allowed
myself to become
with a mere conntry girl! But ther^certainly is something very winning in her type
of beauty.”

Bessy Hay never answered Paul Estcott’s
farewell letter, nor did the latter once suspect that it was because Mr. Van Brugh

had delivered it.
Paul, firing up under the fevered impulses
of his old enemy,
jealousy, took refuge in
silence. Nor did a
long epistle from his
Aunt Jemima, which contained more news—
possible, probable and impossible—than any
government bulletin, served to cool the flames
sa>-’” wrote the epistolary spinster,
‘that Eliza Hay is going to
marry the widower, Sinclair, because he’s rich. There was
a deal of talk about her and
that youn" Van
Brugh, but he went away all of a sudden,
folks thought it likely with a flea in his
ear
Eliza knows pretty well which side her
bread
is buttered on, and Sinclair can’t live
long
with that cough of his.”
It was no wonder then that when
pretty
Bessy Hay made an excuse to come to Aunt
Jemima s aud asked
wistfully and with a certain quiver in her voice, if Paul’s letter contain eel no message for licr, the
elderly gossip
monger answered:
never

!‘Folk*

“Hear me, no! You didn’t expect to hear,

did

you?”
Bessy went back home,

her little heart as
cold as lead in her bosom.
She had refused Norton Van
Brugh; she
said “No” to Mr.
Sinclair, in spite of Aunt
Jemima’s knowing
prognostications; and people began to wonder if pretly Bessy Ilav
was going to lie an old
maid after all.
Why doesn t he write to me, or send me
at least a word to show
that he has not utterly forgotten me?” thought
Bessy.
8hC aUSWCr
my letter?”

thouJhtypaul.SUt

So the world wagged
on, until Mr. Estcott
home from the far off
flowery land—
not, indeed, with the fortune of which lie
had dreamed in such
sanguine fashion but
with a sufficient competence to live well
and
comfortable in a place as modest as his native village.
It was a stormy November
evening, with
threatenings of snow in the chill air, and
the low wind stirring the last withered leaves
upon the boughs, when he alighted at the station, looking almost into the eyes of Bessy
Hay, who had come to the post-office to ask
once again for the letter that never
came.
How seldom are our visions realized!
Bessy had dreamed a thousand times of
came

meeting Paul Estcott, but
as
this.
way
Paul!
she

«'ig
Sindair

never

in such

a

quivered.

PT “^'p^youare'welfyli8h
^ like calmer Mrs.

asdy‘tn0t
stains

^

station!^

“Yes, Paul.”

s"pP?se>” he said, with an effort, “that
I must call you by some new
name now.”

ll

Digestion without reaction,
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufterer.

[General Nature—No. 53.]
repealing the duty on tea and coffee.
enacted by the Senate and House qf Repre-

Approved, May 1,

I'AWUUUU

July

Approved, May 2,1872.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SCHUYLER COLFAX,
V ice-President of the United States and President
of

the Senate.

U. S. GRANT.

FOR

CARRIAGES.
Maine

that I

Largest
of Carriages

now

announcing

to

bare on hand the

the people ot

over

exhibited in this State, embracing

almost every kind of a carriage now in use, and several new
(sold by no other concern) for aale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-claw I
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in
New England.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with prices, sent froo to persons desiring to purchase.

Portland,

juy!7t4w__

P.

KDIB1LL,

PORTLAND,

June 11-T,T,&8

subscriber has

tf““SI^I5"™o“the1l5Se'1Sr"1,er‘elfthe
in the

County

^

iiereStadebEJtT
1

to exhibit the same; and all
•state arc called ui«m to make
payment
K‘ 1

Yarmouth, July

aiflSLh'

to^

Samples,

AUK*-R^ Adm’x.

DRUMS.
A

LARGE VARIETY of all sizes fur sale, and
HAWES & ska
ifliddle Hired.

old ones repaired at
nil’s intiaic Wtore 77

jyl6eOG.ni
Jon

THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Clean ns
Blood sf all Impurities, and
give new Life and Vigor to
the whole svstem.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RE-

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSINDIGESTIVENESS,
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER-

VOUS DEBILITY, and
complaintsarising from

Free to Book Agents.
Wc will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 fine
Scripture Illustrations t« any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa
juyl0f4w

etts.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper
corapartmqpt, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
theiice
descending they pas* through the tubes
in the third comnartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While
average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 160 indicated horse

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at tbe lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!)
Exchange Bt.
W*. M. Marks.

No. 20 State St., Boston.
JosiAn A. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with

through

again

the

CHARMING,”

How either sex may fascinate and gain the love
\nd affections of any person they
choose, instantly,
fids simple mental acquirement all can
jiossess, free
by mail, for 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, &c. A
queer exciting book. 100,000 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juy20f4w

officinal Medicinal
Hoots and Herbs.
fropt injurious substances, and may bo used
is directed by persons requiring a medicine of this
kiud. Very Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Mass.”
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

We will guarantee that this heller will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler ef the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that ne cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention ef Railroad
men to the following facts, that while running this
boiierwith coal or wood the eparks are neutralised,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
W. T.

,TFF

for

Fowler’s Great

dc!8

Work

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and
circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pliila. Pa. jul7*4w
Rare Chance for Agents.

Juyl0t4w

AGENTS WANTED for the
ft
NDEB«BO(JND
RAIL
KOA1 I
500

A Record of Facts,
narrating the hardships, hairbreadth
and death struggles of the Slaves in
escapes
their efforts
for freedom, as narrated by themselves
aud others. Illustrated hy
seventy fine engravings.
No hook for years more highly recommended? or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
held. Send for circular and terms at once to D. L.
Guernsey, Pub. and Gon. Agt., Concord, N. tt.

juylOtlw

GENERAL,

!

FOR 1872.
Surveys and other

Authen-

tic Sources.
This work, by the well known S. Augustus Mitchell, contains a series of ONE HUNDRED

i

NIAER and PLANS, showing the various count*
ries of the world, Plans of Sixteeu Cities,
<£c., also a
late list of the Post Offices in the United
States, with
important Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Governments of the world,
and their forms; also their square
miles, and population, including that of the Principal Cities of the
world; Routes anil Distances to foreign ports and
cities; Land Routes and Distances to places within
the United States; the Census of the Uuited States
for 1860 and 1870.
The work contains a fine map of
Chicago, showing
very distinctly the portiou of tha city destroyed bv
the late tire.
The maps of tho United States cover
twenty-five
pages of the Atlas.
The general interest that is taken In the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast
importance, as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the
stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aortas the
various States ami
a continuous iron band across the
Continent, uniting the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
Oflate years discoveries or great
importance have
been effected; regions before
comparatively unknown
have been explored,anil their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater miuuteness, especially
among the mining districts.
In the above-uescribed work,
every ]tains have
been taken in the drawing and
engraving of the
Maps, tc render them full, dear, aud reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the price of other large Atlases. Bound in Leather, clotli sides.
Agents wanted in every countv in the State ot
Maine, to whom liberal terms are offered.
J. V. N. DeHAKT, Agent for the State of Maiue.
Commercial House, Portland, Me.

jy27-d2w
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OVER 10 PER CENT. INCOME.

ARKANSAS

STATE

LOAN.

A. Limited Number Offered A.t

VO

Cents

and Accrued

Thews Bonds

Interest.

issued under act ot tlie Legislature for the purpose of
assisting the “Arkansas CeHr
tral Railway” in accordance with Section 6 oi
Hie
Constitution of tho State of Arkansas, which proTidci asfoiiows:
The credit of the State or counties shall never be loaned for
any purpose without
the consent of the
people thereof expressed through
the ballot box," which act was submitted to the ijcople at the general election held in November 1868, and
unanimously ratified by them. The Legislature of
the State lias no power to
grant any additional aid
whatever; consequently the debt of the State can not
be increased, except by
the Constitution
amending
through a vote of the whole jieople.
As an
these Bonds are guaranseenrity,
additional
teed by the Arsansas Central Itailwav
by special endorsement, recorded as a mortgage iu every county
through which the line passes, actiug as a direct lien
R0al E‘ta,C’
were

&^sSr/pfrehS,1,a,,y’,tS
11 *•
that

recorded
the “faith and
credit of the State arc
solemnly and irrevocably pledged for the payment and Redemption of the Principal aud Interest of
each and eyery Rond.”
Eveiyr possible safeguard surrounds them to protect the holder from the danget of corruption and
fraud.

Unlike ordinary Railway BondB, those now offered
negotiable at any time on the New York Stock
Exchange, as may be observed from the daily Stock
Quotations.
The bondi arc of the denomination of
$1,000 each,
payable to bearer, and therefore negotiable bv simple
delivery. The interest coupons attached to each

bond are payable
semi-annually, at the office of the
Union Trust Company in New
York, by the Treasurer of the State on the 1st
day of October and April
in each year, until the
principal of the Bonds is redeemed at par in IMS. Address
WILUAIfIN & BOAT WICK,
49 Wal1 *t.,Nevr York, or the
ARKANSAS ( ENTRAL RAILWAY CO.
Pine Mt., New York.
n
Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particulars of this Loan can be had or
application to tho
above, or to tho following Bankers, Agents in Port-

land;

Ang.-^fw

WW°P «7

of Portland,
the last season, I would invite any, and all who are to have any
A team, fiai or Water Piping done, to call and
see if I will not give them tho best satisfaction both
a» t* price,
style ami promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot ot excellent
Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McPONAPLD, 200 Fore st.,
Foot of Plum st.
___unSdtf

WHILE

Greeley’s

F°.RlA.P:-To” T”!ume« of the NEW
by

YORKER

H.liREES'^CO.rfcw York.1*"'1

lAv’rei’Sv
kr"tvolume
t,ei1 T°lumes,
1*36 to 1841. thw
Each
is
41

pp.

Apply

at

extending from
bound, and c.ntain.

the Pbess Offlc.

to

mylodtf

taking

Worm
than is generally supwill find the Quaker

Sold

avail them-

Dr.

by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicines.

H. 8. Flint

Maine.

Co., Proprietors,

&

PROVIDENCE, K.
Sold at wholesale by

^

Phillips & Co.,

aud JT.

|nl5d3m

Portland.

DO

w(5m-w23

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

bottle.

F. C. WELLS «fc CO.,

RENEWER.

___192 Fulton Street, New York.

prsved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public to
ias

more Nauseous Medicines
ness. Piles. Incontinence of

for Seminal WeakUrine and Prolapsus Uteri!
Old Dr. HAW LET1 S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by

NO

Restore

Gray

Hair to its Original Color,

md create a now growth where it
or natural decay.

the most eminent
physicians the only cure.
Instrument and specific,wUh plain directions,secure-

European

lisease

Sold by his agents Bernhard
Festubr, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. U. Landon, No. f Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills. _juylfleod&woowlyr

Our Treatise

same

o

CAPTAIN A. S.

The favorite Steamor

DEWISTON
CAPT. DEEKING,

OLIVER,

1.15and 3.15 I*. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 Jt A. M,
and 5 P. M, and Junes' Landing at 0.00 and 11.11 A
M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and after
1st, will run a Morning and
Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 1.15 P. M, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and 9.00 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 centa, children half
price.

July

Special arrangements

the

can

eiBUB

bo made by applying to

INSIDE

R

STEAMER MAGNET!
leave CUSTOM

Will

I

au't 1 30 and 3 p.

in.,

a.

ta.

Private parties accommodated by
board.
jun29tf

For

the

Sands,

Ond^liJ

inquire
I>arti<:,l1lar»
* St'’ °r

PortTaud,

on

is

hereby given, that the subscriber Las
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE

A

_A*
TV*1T_
a wauiiai uo ±

fiLjci

late of Portland,

ms,

...

vwuu.,
y* vuiuuwwuu, uccoancu,anu nas raxupon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate
are
eallod upon to make payment to

For all the Purposes of

en

CURING

Family Physic,

Costivencss, Jaundice.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt liheum,
Worms
Gout, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,
ire the most congenial purgative vet
perfected. Their
fleets abundantly show bow much they excel all otlir Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, bul
towerfnl to cure. They purge out the foul humors
f the blood; they stimulate the
sluggish or disorlered organ iato action, and they impart health and
one to the vhols being.
They cure not only the cvry day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
Lanrerous diseases. Most eminent
clergymen, most
kilful

DANIEL D. CHASE, Executor.
Portland. July 16,
29,au5

1872._jy22,

Dr, It. J. J O UKD A IN,
Parisian Gallery of

a

OP THE

Anatomy, Boston,

edition of his lectures
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage and
the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with' full
instructions for its complete
restoration; also a chapter sn venereal infection, and the means
of curt being the most comprehensive work on the subjeet ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
ft new

any address for 25 centB.

Address,
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting
Office,
61 Hucuk Street, Boston, Mass.
junltdlyr

physicians,

and our best citizeus send eertittcures performed and of great benefits
they
derived from these Pills. They are the safest
md best physic for children, because mild as well as
ftectual. Being sugar coated, thev are
easy to
ake; and being purely vegetable,
are
ates

of

lave

COtTND WHITE TEET/f,

BREATH,

AEALTHY
ar.

scared

GUMS

they

larmloss.

byW
1

entirely

PREPARED. BY
C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,
MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
bold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dwly-l
DR. J.

Ivory

Pearl JToothpnwder.
It ts the best Dentriflcc known.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods
Price
25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. 0. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton
Street, New York.

..,

M H 1

Choice of one of six beauA Urn
Y .tif,,l .$2.00Steel
W W
VLII A
Ijl vAll
Engravings,
>ize, 16x20 inches, teamed in elegant Black Wallut Moulding: or “The First Bible Lesson,”—
me ef Prang's prettiest $2 C# Chromos, framed in
leavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
o the Riverside Echo, paying $2 Of for one year’s

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

ADVANCING years,
sickness, care, disappointment, and hereditary

predisposition,
the

all
ijrav j

turn
hair
eitlier of them
disposes
it to fall off
prematurely and either effect is
unsightly and unpleasto behold.
Dr.
*
consummate
• i.-,1
skill haa produce<l an
.anfidota for these deform (ties which has won
gratitude fo* him from
multitudes of women
and men.
His HAIR

ant

VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost
hair; and alwavs
restores to faded and ginv hair its natural
color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comoaratlvelv
few
and gray heads, that we now
discovered the virtues
AYEITS
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair.
Tlio fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the product of his art. if you arc
disfigured, or mad* old
austere and
by gray hair, restore its youthfu
color, and with it your feature tu their original
soft*
ness and agreeable expression.
As an elegant dressing tor
beautifying the Hair it
has no superior.

SJXtlX
o^

mbscription,
published weekly, in quarto
Flin
1JIU XAIIU form suitable for binding, on
from plain and beautiful tyj>e. It
1 lear white
paper,
s in its seventh velume, and well known as an excolent Literary, Religious and
Temueranc*
Iome and News Journal.
Sample copies ef the paper sent free to any address
n them will be found full description of the
pictures
1

1

Doil’tl Wftlt
Tf Cel t £#ranaffentto
LFUIl
for a sample eopy of the
pat»cr,
« hoose your picture, send us $2 #0, name
your nearst
and we will send the
office,
all
Express
picture,
rained and securely packed, at once.
al*>ut this extremely libera
W’/x
" TflimhllO1
Al.ltIII Mug offer. Subscribers will
not
:
»ay the agent his subscription money until the pic-

call, bnt send

ure. comes.

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,
n liberal terms.
Address,
11 bibliehers Riverside
Kchw, Portland, Me.

jyl7deod*w4w

hereby given, that the subscriber has
VOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Wilt of
ia

ugly,

PREPARED BY
DR. J. 0. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical
Chemists,
And sold ail ronnd tho world
dtefi dood&eowd-weow-ly

w2t

LYDIA HILTON, late of Portland,

the County of Cumberland, dcccaaed, and liaa
taken
1 pon bimsell that trust by
giving bonda as the law di1 sets.
All [wraons having demanda
upon the estate
■•»>« deceased, are required to exhibit the
same
nd all persons indebted to said cstato are called
mi1
t tt to make payment to

\

_

..

...

HENHY DEEEING, Executor.

Portland, July 16,1872.
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PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.
On

_______

and

after

Monday, May

20th.

**72, passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.,
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maiue and Eastern
Railroads Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winuipiseogee
F-+rn-

Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
rails and Conway Railroad tor Conwav

Portlan<1 and way stations at
T
7.30
A. M., ami 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on
Dover and \\
innlpiseogee, and Portsmouth, Groat Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train
making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston *
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West

■^V\itoclie?t,e„r3or

Gorham, Standish, and No.

Linungton, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eaele
and Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for
Limerick,
Newfleld, Parsonsfield and Ossipec, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

..

daHy

i?ttry

.■Ur

1*011)1. in

Through

Tennessee

Al,t-

Ofllre, 49 1-9 Exchange Street.

anil

horns*

‘'S*

SAMPSON, Agent.
5.1 Qtntral

jnne2tf

Wharf, Bouton.

Waldo boro

First

and

Dauiariseotta

Trip April

!

20.

Steamer

The
H Ul

\l

Is4t

Washington

1 assenger aecommocatlons.
Fare iniluding Berth ami Meal* to
Norfolk 815 00
«® Baltimore $13, time «5
Foi further information
apply to
E-

*v ,7"'"’

VST”Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
nU

*■ K-to

given to South and West,

trine

CHARLES
GHTUN, Alex Famham
Ieave Atlantic
wi' V'YtCr'
foot Of.w.111
.Wharf,
India St., Portland
u* i'.T-*vt‘r>; Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
r

touching at Boothl»ay and Round
Every Saturday at f A. M.. for l'.amarK0tla

i»’’ »
Poml

I touching at

Hodmdou’s Mills
Boojbbay andWaldoboro

“S' wiljjeave

every Thursday
**.. and Damarlscotta
every Monday at 0 \
M. touching at Intermediate
landings.
Jonne. Ho.
mith the Boston Boat* at
Portland, and with the
Boston & Maine afid Eastern
Railroad*,
in
arriving
1 01 Hand in season for
passengers to take the aft. rrnoon train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of
Boston &
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on the
board Boston
Loots. I reight and passengers taken as
low as bv
y
other
rovte. Inquircnr
any
.1

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.
From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

a. m.
on, half

Commercial st.

Portland, April 18,187J.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!

19

Insurance

sailing

tlia rata ol

vessels.

w1]1*.

steamship

Atlantic fSnthe,toule>
Wharf

wlU leave

FALMOU T H,

Freight for the West by tbePonn. R. R., and South
by tonuecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS,
or Passage,
apply to

at 6 P.
for Halifax, direct.

WHITNEY A- NA7IPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Hoslou.
Jn2S-ly

K»n»kJw* flSw-'*,with

CUNARD

sffteraa-.*8
I)^S
*!?

LUSTE

HAIL NTEANIERM
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.
r

Calling

at

Queenetowm, *ork

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Curreucy

,HaIlAx

TUES-

•»*

P. E

UIM

“PP'y

‘0

L.

JOHN KHTEOITS
Agent.

Maine

Steamship

NEW

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE
Steamers

Dirigo

and

follows':'111 f“rther

Franconia
n»

«

; Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland.

o\cry MONDAY uiii THt ifsi
LAY, at 5 P. M.. and leave Pier .is K K \,.w V f-L
Y°rk’
”"y MCNIlAY an,1
at 3P m
The Dingo anil Franconia are
titted up with linn
accommodations for passengers,
making this the most
convenient and comfortable route
e “
tween New York and Maine.
111
State
Room $3. Meals extra
Paxsiige
8
and from
u
St. John, and all parts ofMontreal, Quebec
Halifax,
Maine
are requested to send their
freight to the
a"
the days
For Freight or
apply to
1

THURSDAY

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
RUSSIA. Wed. Aug. 7.
[CUBA, Wed. Aug. 14.
ABYSSINA,Sat. Aug. lO.lBATANIA, Sat. Aug. 17.
Passage M.noyeincluding tare from Boston toN York,
Cabin, 799,7109,7139 gold—acuordingto aceoiumodaStecraw

^

IN°

J—eltf

1BOM BOSTON
PALMYRA, Tues. Sept 3.
YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 10.
Au« -,°’ SIBERA, Tues Sept. 17
SAMARIA,Tues. Aug.27.'HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
rSfPasBcugers .mbark at tho Cunard Wharf, East

Scott*

W.Jftld
*,tk

Har.

BIBECT

iff.,

tht Sora

DAY S, at I P. M., eu arrival of train
from
land aad station* on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin paaaage, including berth
State Rooms and meal* extra.

«.
Of™I;cS>TuesAugAug
IS.
SIBERA’Tuea.

ex-

steam,'™ for Prince

I'ieton, and

Steamers appointed to sail

tion.

hi,lit

Every Friday,

For Freight

Ciirronnir

Alt

Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable term*
tar* Passenger* enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, |34 CURRENCY.
booked to all parts #f tbo United State*.
Passengers
Drafts issued sn Great Britaia
aud Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office. ¥0 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street. Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

fo? traveled £

y"r"ardc>1

itr*

Shiitiw
Si..orr.11
ielve PotS'"
th^y
<■»[)>' a»t,PuM..on
Pas*:ige
Portland.
I L amp's
*' .00a‘L“
*’ E''^arf.
R"
Y»rk.
May

9-dtf

■W"

itASUiSW AM) TO

ARRIVE,

Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET’S JUSTLY

CELEBRATED

SALAD ©IE,

jn2dly

1‘RrXCK <1
^

COTTOX, Importer, an,I
Chatham street, Boston, Jfau.
**•

A„ent.,

jnn!4<i3m
MONEY IN BUYING
WHYpairSPEND
of Kid Gloves every time

A NEW
out?

von vn

those you have with
JOl'VEN’M INODOROl'R KID CLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them ciual to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to got the Genuine.
Sold by E nggiata and Doalers in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per battle.
F. U. WELLS * CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.
Renovate

Notice of Assignee or His

Appoint-

nent
matUr of Fulton & Ricker
District of Maine, ns:

1

Bankrupt.

A. D. 1872.
meat

aaaMigaeeof

Fulton” Htek^rof DsmSI^i!;

---

•

weak and languid in
CcNSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are vou afflicted with Rheumatism, or pains of any kind? try one of
feel

Doy^u
Wells’

.Machine-.prv ml

Plasters.

They will

They

certainly

Nlmagtbruinii

cure.

composedof of choice emollient gums
kid, three different sizes and

are are
on tho finest
are worn with ease and

made

comfort. Sold hy1 Druuirieta
Price 15. 20 and 30 cents each.
|F. C. WELLS & CO..
193 Fultoa Street, N

__

CONVERTIBLE

midland

S'l'TJP'F.

I iruinia.

0T*r

°h'°
Itae'es**
rates

?«£;•

"WI1

p«ut,„X^r SK'ClMr,

Jnl2-l»w3t- wit

AM08 8. KINQ, Analpiee.

fishermen.
TWINES AND NETTING,
UKACTt’UEK
Jf AX

HY

WIN. E. IIOOPEK A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore,* Md.
Jud15-Giii

CHOICE PLANTS!
c II EAP,
FOR THIRTY
DAYS,
•

—AT—

bonds.

C#

169 Pieces 4x8—30 aud 32 ft.
long.
CAR

Line to all

*'"■ Seaboard and Aw
nXV"/! ,t0ri
*,"1in North
aU point*
and South Carolina

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
and the Writ, Nnuih and Nonhwest, may obtain though Ticket,
by tks beat null moat reliable 1
from Portland or Boston, or New
York, tp
^ “‘U
n ion Tic ket
gt c

Parsousfleld,

Southern Pine.
R.

LadjMifr'the £K.““"k *° W“hi“«“>“

*’T
Freight forwarded from Xorfolk to Piter,burn and
lUrbm.md, by river or rail: and l.y the fa. J TVs*

Passenger Ticket Agency!

.1

R.

Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William %"?rence,"
Crane,'' Capt. Solomon Howes.
Winslow Loretand.
Card. (in,. H. Hallett.
IJ- F<"“-

Steamer

OLD

^™AM H- TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20,1872.
d«cl6-tc

T>

Scnu-Weekly,
BALTIMORE
-:-Steamships:—

nnkell. it. to

Thursdays

urdays, returning alternate days.
^eDtre ^atcrlx,ro’^or idmerick,

apl7

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf,
Boston,
2.30 p. m. for NoK■-FOLK and

l>OBtOU.

ARRANGEMENT.

led

Steamships

AT TUB

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A.
M, 710.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M., 75.55 P. M., 7 8.00 P
M,*10.05 P. M
Leave Liddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M.. returning at 5.20 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
tram runs Sunday Moruiug, does not ran
Monday
morning.

°" anti after
Monday, Juno 24th,
rains will run as follows:
--■n-J Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west.
at
all stations to South Pans .and at Island Stopping
Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland and North Stratford
onlv.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Onebe<>
juuiiircai aiiu me
>vest, at 1.40 r. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express and Mall Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and tlmt personal) unless notice is given, and paid *>r at the rate of
oue passenger tor every *500 additional
value.
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 9
H. BAILEY, Intcal
Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jnn21tf

17th, 1872.

end

PROCURE TICKETS

MA*8WP°m'M’

TRAINS.

Ross & Sturdl-

Norfolk and Baltiiuore~aud
Washington*,
D. C. Steamship Line.

commence

wlS

of

Cyru“ Sturdivant,

eraltAge9«0mmer'
March

Jel3tf

times._apOd&w

Sandy

Hampden

W^'^^MaVMo^^r.t«e,ovTockMOt.n,^’
""Vhig *i

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
at., for
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. und
i and SJ P. II.
Returning, leave Cuahing’s Island for Portland at
A. M.. and 2i P. E.
Leave Cushing’s Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M, and .1,18 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated bj applying
to the Captain on board.

'a

Belfast, Searsport,

W interport and

inSd at's o* Wk Pa mT* landiDr’-

MONDAY, JUNE 17th,
Running as follows, until further notice:

IIS re'liabhfu

OF RICH

Wharf,

permitdtouehiug

Camden, Lincolnville.

Pmnt, Buckuport,

on

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

route

!

—

GAZELLE,

will

R

Kilby, will leave
foot of State »t.
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, at It o'clock
r-——
comuicnchkf Monday, i2nd lust.. for Bangor (or as
will
at Rockland,

10.43

applying

STEAM UR

C. F.

ips to

O

TRIP.* per week.

Railroad

Islands.

e

6

„The SteamerC.CITY

9

Returning will leavo Evergreen Landing at
in., touching at June** Landing on every trip.

Passenger

OF

]N"

HOUSE

WHARF, daily, Sunday* except•d, for Evergreen Landing, touck
i»g>t Jones* Landing, at 9 30 a.

ARRANGEMENT.

ALTERATION

.A.

THREE

Commencing Monday, June 94(h, 1879.

j<'21tf_Snpt.

DINE!

-TO2-

—A^D—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

MTIKDIVANT,

Capt._Jc22dtf
THE

Bouton

trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston,
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Division.

Machias.

Summer Arrangt'input.

BOSTON

M1’

Desert ami

Custom House Wharf daily for
Evergre.il Lauding, touching at Jones’ Lauding, on
anil after June 25th, 572,at S. 45 and 10-15 A.
aud

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

trains leave Portland datPortsmouth and Boston, (Snufw"w9fay» excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 76.15 A.
§!U0 A‘ M > t3 :iUP- M" y15 PM„ » 6.00 P.
Leave Boston for Bortmouth and Portland at t7 30
tl2'30P-M t3.15P. M., 16.00 P.

to

Will iaavo the oml of

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

SUMMER

tf

os

line

r* ii K * s,

x

„„

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

lw then

Peak’s I.lanil klriiinboat Company.
STEAHEB

^

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jun21tf

sailing unt‘1 4

of

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

■a^ide

Mt.

days

on

in.

_jun25_is

For Peaks’ Island.

1879.

daily.
Passengor station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight statiou, Causeway street.

clock, p.

STEAMERS.

Wiscasset, New
Damariscotta,
Waldoboro,

York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route aud
Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3 30t P M
traiu with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Spriuglield Hue.
The above trains leave P. S. * P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
(£1T*Freigkt trains betwecu Portland and Boston

nays.

Summertdde, P. E. 1.
,5Freight received

Trunk Railway.
For further information and Tickets
apply at anv
of the principal ticket oftice* in New
Englaud. at the
der»ot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, opj>o. Preble Heuse,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jun3-tf
Bangor, Me.

Fare down and back 23 cent*.

Trains leave P. S. * P. R. R. stafor Boston, *6.18, *9.1#
4.15*, 6.007 (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A.M., *12.30,
*3.15,0.001 (express) P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,
*6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15*A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester aud Concord, via Lawrence. S.i#* A M
Lowell, 0.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.1# for New

ARRANGEMENT

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woo,(stock and Hnulton.
Connections made at St. .Tohn f..r
Digl.y, Annip•lis. Windsor, Kcntville, Halifax, N. S., Fredericktun, Shedins, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. B. 1., and

Pullman’* Drawing Room and Bleeping
Car*.
run on all the Express trains on the Grand

Ifgfippgition, Portland,
3.30t,

iw
"

John, Digbj,

mt.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

are

17tf

Arrangement, July lit,

tlie

t^e Hair sent free by mail.
enly by
i. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggiets.
eow w w2S
2m
jyleod&eow d

ia31eodtf

PROPRIETOR

Hummer

sail

indsor mid Halifax.

SUMMER

5.00

including

Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

SXJMIVIKft

Manufactured

Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD &
WILSON, Cor. York

laid

W

Direct rail route to

Castle,

_

has fallen off from

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who uTe it are unamimous in
awarding it
jraise of being the best Hair Dressing extant.

ly sealed, $10.

BimviimJ?

IXTERXATIO XAL STEAMSHIP CO.

allrail.
28.00
Do. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamer*. 33.0#
1 Ickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
State Room ami Meal*.10.00
TICKETS at lowest rate* to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, ami all joint* West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

tAccommodation train.
§ Mail train.
7Fast Express.
EBThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., and 3.39, P. M.

HALL’S

used daily, will make it to. It is
entirely a Vegotable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,anti specially adaptnourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and
Dealers in Fauey Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per

ROBINSON,

I.

W. Perkins dfc Co.,

ed for

TO ITS

aud to Halifax for

same

taken at

Bd.I.INGft. Agent

I..

Kaatpart, C'istaia

16.00

day*.

for

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY?
THOMPiON’S
POMADE
©PTIIJIE,

Maple streets.

bottle.

one

are mere prevalent
in tko young, and they
Bitters a sure remedy.
Narrows Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speedily relieved.
Rheumatism. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
»nd Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of. the organic laws,)
*• prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases incident to the same always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according te the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need sf in their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and
paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

posed

IS

9

Commercial 8|.

Chanee for
Friends.

difficulties

PLATINGr

-A.TJI3TTIJN',
3m
_Jun22-TT&S

FE88ENOGII,

thanking the good people
for their kind patronage through

a

in their condition after

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

chinery.
Castings of every description made to order.
EE^Repairing promptly attended to.

Here’s

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most
skeptical.
Worms expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this
prevalent disease will see a marked change for the better

rMUSIC BOXES

are requested
we offer.

Low

once.

Burn, Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Spirits and sinking Sensation

Eruptions. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, CUre<* readdy by following the directions on the

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

MACHINEWORKS

_JyfTdlmn__ii!5

Lassitude,

cured at

All articles to which NicJ*el Platiny is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.

Thirst..,’.

$8.00;

for

LUNT, General Superintendent^

■*

uiclOitr

Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.0#
Portland to Sherbrook and return.•••*.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. 8.60
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers,
returning
by Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,

m’

St.John,

#1.00. Freight

Fare

25.00

__.

Dyspepsia, Heart
Loss of Appetite cured

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

PORTLAND

'V. II.

Extracts of Roots and Herbs whieh almost invariably eure the following eomplainte;—

DURABLE !

AND SWEET
stant use ef

Skowhegan

7 P. M.
low rates.

%

AND

»

Portland.

at

Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 8:45
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6-45
Arrives at Portland 8:35 a. m.
No. .1. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a.
m., Dexter 8:18,
9:40, Watervilie 10:48, Augusta 11-45
Brunswick 1:30, Bath 1:00. Keadfleld
ll:4o, Lewiston
12:5U. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No.!). Leaves Augustaat 3 p. m., Bath8, Brunswick 5:25, Jew 1st on (via Danville) 5.
Arriv** at
Portland 6:45 p. in.
No. T. Night Express (from St.
John), leaves
Bangor 7 p.m.. Water vile 9:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. in., (remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. m.
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
are ticketed through.
Fare $5.00. A good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train
Dover
and
arrivingat
Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p.
Leave Dover .and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a.
in
connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland $5.00: to
*
Boston $6.50.

days at

days..15 00

days to Gorham and
Portland
return, good for 21

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS KXCKPTKD)
AT S O’CLOCK T*. *r.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec aud return, good for 20

Arrives at
7:45, Bath

ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George
daily.
At Warden for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Whitefield,
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro’ for North
Waldoboro*, Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
Jy29dtf_C. A. COOMBS, Sup*t.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Costs less than Silver Plating

HAS

day*.
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
30

Stages connect at Rockland, for
Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash-

sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec”-d&wt#
[Opposite jbe Conrt House.)

Just published

ATLANTIC WHARF,

No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20 p. m„ for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05. This
train connects Willi 3 p. m. train from Boston.

Train* Due

Having commodious Caldn and Slate Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. Iat.$30.00
Portland to Chicago ol Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamer*, good until Nov. l»t. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30
dav«. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Fall* and return, good for

Railway,

No. 1.

SUPERIOR SEA-001.NO
STEAMERS
BROOKI ami
MONTBEAE,

!OH.\

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

P. M.

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the cars of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for

WILLIAM C.

No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. in.
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick
7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m.

Further Notice

r^=>THE

*™“

Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert, Vinal Haven.
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

PORTLAND.

MUSIC BOXES

and

P. m., connecting with train on E. A K. A.
for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.

and

jy24-dtd

A

l_

Warren and

NOTICE

Territories.—forming

Until

No. !!. Leave Portland at 1:(0 p. m., Lewiston
via Danville 2:50, Keadfleld S :5», Kendall’s Mills 8:1»,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there conneoting with
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for
Damariscotta,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:18, Kendall’s Mills 8:15,
Skowhegan 3:50, Dext*r7:15. Arrive*at Bangor 7:35

raasaMB

July 23d, 1872.
is hereby given that upon the remonstrance of Hayes & Douglass and others against
the proposed removal by C. H. Blake of his work
shop to a lot on Cross Street, near Middle Street,
a hearing will be had of all parties interested at the
Aldermens Room in City Building, ou Monday eve.,
August 5th, at 7J o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clork.

53?“*Manufacturers
selves of the facilities

_

12,|Hjggjgj!j||

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE.

MORE

h*

RAILROAD.

Augusta, July 16, 1872.

PORTLAND.

OF

NICKEL

M.

No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrive*
at Lewiston via Danville g :55, Brunswick
8:3«, Bath
9:00, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Kailroad for Damariscotta, Rockland, Ae.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. nt.

»J. M.

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large stock, so that it may

MITCHELL’S
of the World

CITY

1872.

MAINE CENTRAL

Calais and

jy24-edtd

will pay you *40 per week in cash,
if you will engage with us at once.
Everything
furnished and expenses laid. Address
If. A. ELLS Sc CO., Charlotte, Mich.

Prom Official

OF

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.39 A.
North Conway at 11.30 A. M.

and

Portland, July 15,

ClIAKOi: or TIME

Cwiamaiming June3

the

Engine in chambers over Store No. 36 Union Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5tli, of
August next at 7J o’clock P. ’M., a hearing will l>o
had of all parties interested in said petition, at tho
Aldermens Room in City Building.
Per Order.
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

we

Atlas

CO.,

BROWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

CITY

the South. By the 12.30 p. in. train will connect in
Boston with u p. in. train for New
York, via Shore
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.3# p. m. train
from North Conway,
arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.
J.

=

For tlio StMitfon ol 1872.

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Mooschead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m., connecting with
Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton,

SOLD BT

J. W. PERKINS
PORTLAND, MB.
wifi
ap!7d eod *&w<Jm

July 23d, 1872.
the petition of Sawyer, Webb & Co., for
UPON
lfcrmission to erect and use a Stationary Steam

On

NEW

an

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE.

Agents Wanted

U

results: “This is

call.

a

AND HEALTH SAVED ! I 1 ThouT
Ajsand* rescued from Insanity and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and “Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prof. Merritt,
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.juul7t4w

AGENTS,

following

containing extracts of
preparation,
It is free

power.

Prof.

an

STATE of the
BLOOD, er the deranged
condition of the Stomach,
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
Read Prof. Hayes’ rei»ort
to Col. Brodliead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

doing

SOUL

all

IMPURE

juyl7T4w

or

prepared with

STOMACH, STIMULATE

free.

“TJSYCHOMANCY,

ever

from ths best
groa
Roots, Herbs, Barks and
Seeds. They invigorate the

Let Me Speak Once More !
1

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Summer Medicine
offered to the public.
&

ars
cars

MARINE,

3m

Spring

FITTERS

y

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary anil Portable Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Rac
Dusters, Shafting, Mill Goaring and General Ma-

ME.

NSEFfnfc ^<Irel,y Blyeu, that the

TIIB GREAT

to

GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.0a A. M. train from No. Cenway,
wdl arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New Ycrk and

ifax.

GOODHUE'S

HERB

AND

MONTH easily made with Stencil
Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro. Vt.

A

«Jp^«JV/and

and

stylos

€.

DOCTOR

OI.D

Blanchard Maine State Builer Co.
ROOT

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.
CyStages run twice daily from North Conway

Passeuger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No.
«, (uigbt express via Augusta,) at 13:1.', a. m. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:3U, Wuterville 4:38. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with E. A N. A.
Hailway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and HnL

PEOPLE’S MEDICINE.

OF

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kozar Fall* and
Porter.

Trains Trout Portland.

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, lUe.
THE

1872.

run

STAGES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.

^‘r^fs^fjjChimmeucing

MUNGER, Correspondent,

..

dlm-eodllm&w6w

7, 1872.

further notice, train* will

-——-Arrangement of Trains,
July

rnAPlIAN, Secratary.

Me.

.fj**

and Best Assortment

Feb.

TABLETS,

are

CARRIAGES,

JOHN W.

H

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pros’t.

j. i>.

deceived by worthless imitations. Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 26 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y.,
Sole a<*ent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Proposals should state the price for each headstone

properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave hi
each national military
cemetery.
Bids may be for the whole work of all the cemeteries, or for that of several cemeteries in a district or
for a single cemetery.
l’lio builds required will lie, in
amount, twenty (20)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
Ail proposals received by the
Quartermaster General will be 0|>ened on the 12th,
day of October, 1872
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, I). C in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest
responsible bidders as soon ns a comparison of the
samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samples are
deemed suitable by the Secretary of War.
All samples should be
distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full information as to
conditions, requirements, &c., will l>e furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. 0.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to he indorsed
‘•Proposals f(» headstones for national military cemeteries. anti addressed to the Quartermaster
General,
Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A
ag2 -dtiOt

•>

TV

Don’t be

NA-

D. C.

T

Caution.

ADOUJUtlfi

War Department, )
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL’S OFFICE, (
Washington, D. C., August 1, 1872.
)
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in til#
national cemeteries as required by
law, to be addressed to tbe Quartermaster General,
Washington,

‘
B,card’
iuTSvWm

■
n
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.

THESE

A

HEADSTONES FOR
PROPOSALS
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.

,®r

form, for ths Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly bein'* sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of years*
standing.

__

MISCELLANEOUS.

’274*345

_______

Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness.
TABLETS present the Acid in tom bination with other efficient remedies, in a popular

Ser

repealed.

’217r00

00
386,739 41
2 405 937 95
01

$14,806,812 37

The best

For

rTOVUl-

Railway
hereby^authorized

$3 143 040 on
2 •wo’iuui nn

outstanding

on

18-

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

ed. That the aforesaid bonds and the authorized capital stock, or tile proceeds thereof, shall be applied
only for tho pur|>ose of securing the construction,
operation and equipment of the contemplated railroad line, under lawful contracts with such
parties,

aud on such terms an<l conditions as said
company
may deem needful, and for the further purpose of
purchase, consolidation, completion, equipment, and
operating of the other roads, as contemplated by said
act and specified therein, being a part of the aforesaid railroad line, aud for the excuses necessary and
incident to the works authorized thereby: Provided
however, That said road aud itB equipment shall be
of the standard heretofore required by the United
States government for tho existing Pacific
railway
lines: And provided further. That said
mortgage or
mortgages shall in nowise impair or affect any lien
existing on the pro[>orty of said company or companies at or before the time of such consolidation.
Sec. 4. That said road shall he constructed of iron
or steel rails manufactured from American
ore, except such as may have been contracted for before
consolication by any railroad company which may be
purchased by or consolidated with this company.
Sec. 5. That the said Texas and Pacific Railway
Company shall commence the construction of its road
at or near Marshall, Texas, and proceed with itB construction, under the original act and this supplement
or iu pursuance of the authority derived from
any
consolidation as aforesaid, westerly from a point near
Marshall, and towards San Diego, in the State of California, on the line authorized by the original act and
so prosecute the same as to have at least one hundred
consecutive miles of railroad from said point
complete
and in running order within two years after the
passage of this act; and so continue to construct, each vear
thereafter, a sufficient number of miles, not less than
one hundred, to secure tho completion of the
whole
line, from the aforesaid point on the eastern boundary of the State of Texas to the Bay of San Diego in
the State of California, as aforesaid, within ten years
alter the passage of this act; and said road from Marshall, Texas, throughout the length thereof, shall be
of uniform guage: Provided however, That the said
company shall commence the construction of said
road from San Diego eastward within one
year from
the passage of this act, and construct not less than
ten miles before the expiration of second
year, and
after the second year, not less than twenty-five m les
annum in continuous line thereafter between
an Diego and the Colorado river until the Junction
is formed with the line from the east at the latter
I>oint or oast thereof; and upon failure to so complete it, Congress may adopt such measures as it may
deem necessary aud proper to secure its
speedy
completion; and it shall also be lawful for said company to commence and prosecute the construction of
its line from any other point or points on its
Hue; but
nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as
to authorize the grant of any additional lands or subsidy, of any nature or kind whatsoever, on the part
of the government of the United States:
Provided,
That said Texas and Pacific
Company shall
and required to conbe, and it is
struct, maintain, control, and operates road between
Marshall, Texas, and Shreveport, Louisiana, or control and operate any existing road between said
points, of the lame gauge as the said Texas and Pa
cilic railroad; and that all roads
terminating at
Shreveport shall have the right to make thewamc
running connections, and shall be entitled to the
same privileges, for the transaction of business in
connection with tho said Texas and Pacific railway
as are granted to roads
intersecting therewith: Providedfurther, That nothing herein shall be construed
as changing the terminus of said Texas and
Pacific
railway from Marshall as provided in the original act,
Sec. 6. That all acts or par's of acts inconsistent
with this supplement be, and the same aro herobv

1
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FOR BOSTON.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

At

of Assets,

OFFICE

be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular. 4wt

cn

$2 735 980 63
-----

STEAMERS.

THE

and

At

the
certificate! of profit* will bo paid to tbo holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
3 he outstanding certificates of the issue of
1868, will lie redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after 1 uesdav the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease, i he certificates to be produced at tko time of
payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates wliicli
were issued (in red scrip) for gold
premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A
c“*- i® declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates w ill bo issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of
J
April next.

burden,
Finally it should

Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America iA Congress assembled, That the name, style, and title of
the Texas Pacific Railroad Company shall hereafter
be “The Texas ami Pacific Railway Company; and
the said The Texas and Pacific Railway Company
shall have, jiossess, and eujoy all the rights, privileges,
and franchises heretofore conferred uj>on the said
Texas Pacific Railroad Company.
Sec. 2. That the said The Texas and Pacific Railway Company shall have power and authority to issue the construction and land bonds authorized by
the eleventh section of said act of incorporation, for
such amounts, not exceeding forty thousand dollars
per mile ot said road, of construction bonds, as sahl
company may deem needful to provide for the construction ami equipment of its line, and to include m
the mortgage or mortgages to secure said construction bonds all or any portion of tlic lands granted in
aid of the construction of said railroad; and in the
mortgage or mortgages to secure said land bonds, any
portion of said lands not so used to secure the construction bouds aforesaid; and all or anv portion of
the lands acquired by the terms of consolidation lawfully authorized by the fourth section of ^id act of
March third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one,
with anv railroad company or companies to whom
grants of laud may have been made, or may hereafter be made, by any congressional, State, or Territorial authority, or who may have purchased the same
previous to any such arrangement or consolidation,
and within the time limited for the completion of the
road, and all such lands of every description shall be
subject to all limitations and conditions now by law
existing in relation thereto, and as modified by this
act; and this act shall not be construed to revive, enlarge, extend, or create any land grant whatever, beyond that heretofore granted by Congress, and which
shall duly inure to said company upon compliance
with the terms of this act in relation to the times fixed for completion of said railway, and all such mortgages shall be subject to all the conditions ami limitations by law existing under this act and the acts to
which it is supplementary in resf^ect to such
iands,
and shall not be held to vest any title in the mortgage
or create any lien on such lands, other than such
company is or may become lawfully entitled to vest
or create thereunder; but the amount of said land
bonds shall not exceed two and a half dollars per
acre for all lands covered by the mortgage or mortgages securing the same.
Sec. 3. That all the mortgages made and executod
by said railroad company shall be filed and recorded
in the Department of the Interior, which shall be a
legal

Six per cent interest

comes a

ami to aid in the construction of its road, and for
other purposes,” approved March third, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one.

men

Total Amouut

you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ* ? You mnst procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

AN ACT supplementary to an act entitled “An act to
incorporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Company,

oiucuvcui

it will

S7 41‘> 777 si
2 033 675 18

•

Have

1872.

New York.

Risks disconnected with

Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
$373 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, via:
United States and State of New York Stock,
and otier Stocks,
Bank
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise.
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
Interest, ami sundry notesand claims due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

inflammations.

General Nature—No. 54.]

oiiiuiicm

Marino Risks.

upon Firo

TIME.

Monday, July 15th,

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Conway, 0.05
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamer* to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

$7 446 452 69
nor

OF

On and after

RAILROADS.
R. R.

OUDENSBURO

jfffffffffjpSuntil

Ch“tor uf the ComP,*"y. submit tbu following Statement of iti affairs

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks:

Have you weakurM of the Intestines?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and w ard off
tendency to

Be it
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That on au<l after the first day of
July next tea and coffee shall be placed on the free
list, and no further imt*ort duties shall be collected
upon the same. And all tea and coffee which may be
iu the public stores or bonded warehouses on said
first day of July shall be subject to no duty upon the
entry thereof for consumption, and all tea and coffee
remaining in bonded warehouses on said first day of
July, upon which the duties shall have been paid,
shall be entitled to a refund of the duties paid.

..

ho?* f?de*

Take it to assist

AN ACT

*

The red
of sunset had „i.„
out of the sky when lie
overtook
a ,out
a hundred yards from the
His heart smote him when
he saw the look
look
of meek endurance in her
fac <
“Are you alone, Bessy?”
r

PASSED AT THE

SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.

William,

of Marine Premiums,

Total nmount

&

CHAN GrE
■

1849.)

Corner of

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 18T1. to 31st
December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

Extract of Jurnbeba

plant
agent.
Ia there want of nrtion in
Liver
A
your
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchest
Felons, Pustules,
Cauker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurnbeba to illanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dyapepetic Ntomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.

UNITED STATES

heavens;

STREET,

tSSSffiath°

<m

retains all the medicinal virtues irecnliar to tlio
and must be taken as a permaueut curative

OF THE

The fragrant wild roses lifted their pink
chalices up towards the sunshine of the July

1

Dr. Wells

LAWS

WALL

PORTLAND

tW1^follow*:

-------—

It is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first fewdo es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles ami kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which’ uuder the popular name-of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a most powerful Tonic and
•Iterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries w ith
wonderful remedial results.

stcry!”

BESSY HAY.

RAILROADS.

_

“No, Paul!”
He drew a long breath that

Low Flying.

F>

BttYAiVT^S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
7 per cent,
mortgage bond for sale on one
the great road*
running from New York City—on
the third
largest, road in New York State. The’niost ;
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the !
largest income and promLing the greatest profit.
or

FOR SALE

RYAN

&

BY

KELSEY,

Id Commcrciwl S«.

Ji.ne26-.ltt

n

We believe them one of the safest and most profit*
bio investments offered in this *.&rket for years.

oticeT

wile A rim into Edwards
MY and
board, all (arsons

having left my

bed

hereby forbidden to
iiaroor or trust her on
my account as I
°
debts of her contracting after tills dare shall 1, a no
are

The price has been advanced to 85 and interest for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.

v

MmdhanvJn1yI0th,1872I_1SAAC^D.WAEDS-

ALLEN, STEPHENS* Co
SOLE

AGEXTS FOR THIS LOA\,

CLARK, HOJKEOPATHIST,

Has removed t. I 0. 4 Brown St.
Office hours from 8 to 19 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M.

Jet7dlm

C1^'aUklmSif "rijSS Sav*1 “i "h"rt.

nAnoArSr»^^^X,^°U‘h

feecive prompt and faithful atten-

tl.m

New York,

For Sale.
spring Express Wagon, frame body; weleha
735 Ibe: hut little used. One new
light open l>.,x
Wagon. At Na. 7 Crons stTe.t.
Jy2Seod2w*
A. CHASE.

ONES

AVILLLAM BROWN,
G4 Fwleral si.,
Near the Park

___

IF ood !

95 PIKE ST.
JylSdtf

REMOVAL!
DR. GEO. A.

Clothing Cleansed.

'.Ward SOFT -OOD

HA solo at

reel.

Also

Wood!
lor

eale at

Dry Edging;

___

So 43 I In

''Ll. HUSK.

Boat For Sale.
FOUR oar Lap Streak dig. In noil renal*.
duty polling: will he aohi cheat, if
for Lt
Ut
ace
Apply at float Htone Merrill’,
JyUdlw
DAN’L AV. lAJl,

A

applied

wfcirf*

„„

